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MORE THAN MILLION ON STRIKE; ALL QUIET SO FARNOW SCOTIAN 
IHBES 

10 MENENT
SPREADMG TO—

HONOR FOR NURSEBELIEVED GOVf 
WILL BF

NT■I-

TROUBLE 
AN EARLY CLOSE

\
ICross of Legion of Hoaor is Pre

sented to Madame Feuillet in 
Paris

Vlr. and Mrs. White of Marysville 
Han Celebration—New Station 
in Fredericton Completed

I Chinese Troops in Feng Tai, 
22 Miles From Pekin, 

Have Mutinied

William Whitman Gives In
crease in Pay to His 

Mill Operatives
o;■< i Paris, March 1—Madame Feuillet, vhc 

daughter-in-law of Octave Feuillet, a well- 
known novelist, has just been decorated 
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor as 
chief nurse and head of the Union of 
French Army Nurses,' as wgll as for her 
heroic services m various colonial cam-

gotiate. Meantime the strike is almost 
complete.

This week before the government offer 
was made, the following stoppages had 
taken place:—Derbyshire, 50,000 men; Not
tinghamshire, 32,000; Leicestershire, 9,000; 
Xorkshire, 30,000; North Wales, 13,000.

Immediately on failure of the efforts for 
settlement being announced, the pits were 
emptied and all employes ceased work.

I personally visited the Yorkshire men 
and found them grimly determined to win 
the minimum wage or starve.

The government affirmation supporting 
the claims of the men has greatly streng
thened the strikers. It is probable that a 
bill will be enacted to provide the mini
mum wage. The principle is already em
bodied in the trades boards act and the 
bill may be speeded through the Com
mons. Already notices to stop the Not- 

dand has accented tingham works have caused strikes in 
... , . other industries. In one town the gas

with a philosophic workerg are 0ut and the whole area is un
ie belief that the illuminated
JSTWS wG«y-dO he« Write to Press

jjr held out against Viscount Hythe, heir of Lord Brassey, 
mun wage gave in publishes, in the Daily Chronicle, a strong 
liy thirty-five per appeal for profit-sharing as a solution of 
still irreconcilable, the mining trouble. He resigned from a 
I coltish owners in directorship in the Great Powell Dufferin 
■s’ strike funds are corporation in South Wales because his 

no official state- colleagues refused in 1910.
I the goveftunent’s Karl Grey in the Chronicle, writes in the 
B,’ there is a grow- same line:
I- bill will he rush- Lord Hugh Cecil endorses the idea in 
3f other means ol the special article in the Daily Mail. The 
wnent foil. Mon- Powell Dufferin pays this year 10 per 
« day for the in- cent bonus and places $10,500,000 in the 
•asure Monday is reserve and gives $1,000 to a pension fund, 
the effects of the Following .is-an approximate distribution 

lelt by the general of the strikers:—
II witness a gener- Yorkshire, Derby and Nottingham, 242,-
•ailwav service. In 000; South Wales, 213,000; Northumber- 
. growing that the land and Durham, 213,000; Scotland, 131,- 
tmtinne today, will 000; Lancashire and Cheshire, 105,000; Mid- 
ess toward a set- lands, 87,000; Cumberland, Gloucester and 
Mail says:— Somerset, 26,000; North Wales, 15,000. The
the premier, that leaders’ manifesto urges peacefulness, 
a reasonable atli-

(r to each district J. M. Robinson & Sons received the fol- 
j tv ill do this, then lowing cable this afternoon:— 
say that peace is “Seventy per cent, of the strikers have 

jmrty-five per cent agreed to accept terms. London strong on 
never stand out expectation of early settlement.

per cent back- BHKARSON, H AMMILL & CO.
miners and the -r—,—i . '

rw a lew small col- 
—wlpiw idièlnctt, all 
coal mines of the country, are idle this 
mbrnitig. In some of those places where 
work is still going on, notably in Warwick
shire, where 10,000 men are employed, the 
miners will join the strikers on March 2.
O/rfy One Mine Working

The only mine in the country where the 
men have decided to reinain at work and 
not to join the strike, is a Jittle one in 
Northern Wales, and here the mining is 
carried on under police protection.

An official return issued this morning 
estimates the number of strikers who have 
already laid down their tools at 1,049,407.

In most of the colliery districts the men 
are taking advantage of the strike in or
der to enjoy a holiday, and no trouble is 
anticipated. The greatest danger spot is in 
South Wales, where the most determined 
spirit prevails, and where the union funds 
are sufficient to provide strike pay to the 

for only a short time. The railways 
throughout Wales issued notices today that 
their train services would be curtailed and 
other railways in Great Britain will follow 
this example on March 2.

The Miners’ Federation resumed its con
ferences this morning, and one of the mem
bers expressed the opinion that the negoti
ations with the owners would be success 
fully terminated in the course ofi next 
week. Public opinion generally endorses 
the government’s decision to pass - 
mum wage bill, unless the .remainder. of 
the owners agree to that principle, which 
has already been consented to hy 60 per 
cent, of the employers.

SEPARATE i For Mi- 
Wage

IFredericton, N. B., March 1—(Special)— 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias White of Marysville 
will complete fifty years of’married life 
on April 15, and are planning for a big 
celebration of the event. }fr. White, who 
is seventy-two years <f£ age, is one of the 
very few native born residents of Marys
ville. He was born in a house located on 
the site now occupied by the Gibeon Cot
ton Mill. For upwards of thirty years he 
was in lumbering for the Gibeon concern 

the Nashwaak. Mrs. White was for
merly Miss Peterson of Oromocto.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Edgecombe Are re
joicing over the arrival of a leap year baby, 
a ten pound boy.

Premier Flemming is here on departmen
tal business.

The new I. C. R. station has been com
pleted and will be taken off the contrac
tor’s hands next week.

The customs receipts here for the month 
were $4,964 against $4,910 for February,

BREN PROTECT FOREIGNERSANOTHER FOllOWS SIT 'A

EAST AND4 ,

Earl I Others 
Urging 

as a

Situation in Pekin Serious Again 
This Morning But Quieter in the 
Afternoon, One Japanese Only 
Foreigner so Far Injured

Mr. Whitman Probably Principal 
Textile Authority in States— 
Action May Be-Start ef General 
Increase Throughout New Eng
land Mills

paigns.
“What have I done that seems so re

markable?” she exclaimed when inter
viewed. “My duty was plain. If our 
soldiers exposed their lives on the bat
tlefield, the least we can do is to take 
care of them when they are wounded.”

Madame Feuillet has attended scores and 
hundreds of “petits soldats,” young lads, 
as she calls them, during the last fifteen 
years. She created the order of nurses; 
she founded the Ladies’ Ambulance Corps 
in Algeria in 1908, and established sta
tions at Colom-Bechar and Ain Safra.

On receiving the first news of the great 
earthquake of Sicily she was on the spot 
at once. The Queen of Italy personally 
thanked her for her labors and devoted- 

She was at Casablanca after the first

THE WEST
i ileon I cial Chaos■

Manitoba ML P. Strong For It Be
cause of The Defeat of Reci
procity Agreement

i (Canadian Press)
Tien Tain, March 1—The Chinese troops 

at Feng Tâi, a village twenty-two milea 
from Peking, on the Peking-Tien Tain rail
road mutined a little after midnight. There 
was much heavy firing in the native quar
ter. The foreign community, composed en
tirely of railway employes and their fami
lies, retired to the British military post 
near by, where 150 soldiers of the Somer
set Infantry are stationed to guard the 
railway line.

Despatches from Peking declare that the 
situation there today, is very serious. No 
reinforcements of foreign troops for the 
legation guard are required at present, 
however.

By noon today, it became evident that 
mutinous soldiers were causing trouble 
along the line of the railroad, between 
the capital and this city. The morning 
train which left Pekin at half-past eight 
o’clock had not leached Feng Tai at half
past eleven o’clock, and an English officer 
with a detachment of the Somerset In
fantry, was sdnt in a light locomotive, to 
ascertain the whereabouts of the train, and 
if necessary, escort it on its way. 
teegraph lines toward the capital are badly 
crippled. Railway men believe that Feng 
Tai was looted during the night. All train 
service toward Pekin has been suspended.

London, March 1—The situation in Pe
kin this afternoon was much quieter, ac
cording to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany’s despatches, from Tien Tsin. Burn
ing and looting continued more or less ac
tively through the morning hours, how
ever. In the course of the night’s rioting 
one Japanese subject was wounded but 
there are thus far no reports of other cas-

■X.(Special to Times)
Boston, March 1—The man in the lime- 

..gbt today is William Whitman, presi
dent of the Arlington mills of Lawrence 
and the Textile corporations elsewhere, 
who posted notices in Ins Lawrence mills 

$ announcing an advance of at least five 
per -cent for his 5,000 operatices.

The Uswoco mills have followed suit 
and it is believed others will be compelled 
to do the same, thus settling the great 
strike now on for fifty days.

Mr. Whitman was bom in Round Hill, 
-Vi&apolis County, across the Bay of 
Fundy from St. John, in 1842, and is prob
ably the principal textile authority in the 
United States. Sould all the Lawrence 
mills, both cotton and woollen, grant the 
increase the majority of the textile plants 
in New England will be compelled to do 
likewise if they wish to avoid strikes. 
New England has about 300,000 textile f p- 
eratives, of whom 30,000 are in Lawrence.

(Canadien Prêta)
Lawrence, Mass., March 1—The posting 

of notices in the Arlington cotton and wor
sted mills today announcing a wage in
crease of at least five per cent to take ef
fect next Monday was regarded as an im
portant step toward the speedy settlement 
of the great textile strike.

Winnipeg, March 1—A sensation was 
caused in the legislauture last night by Dr, 
Molloy, Liberal member from La Verandy, 
advocating the separation of western Can
ada from eastern Canada, because the 
eastern provinces defeated reciprocity in 
defiance of western sentiment and was dic
tating the whole policy of the administra
tion.

It was his belief that a few years would 
decided sentiment in the west for 

separation. “No greater blow,’’ he went 
on to say, “had ever been dealt within 
Canada that the rejection of reciprocity.”

“Moreover,” he continued, “I am pre
pared to support any man who will intro
duce a resolution moving the separation of 
eastern Canada from western Canada. If 
the people of eastern Canada are going to 
dictate the policy of western Canada, then 
the time for separation has come.

“The people qf eastern Canada,” he con
tinued, “have deliberately set themselves 
to injure western Canada, and in the 
course of ten years, there will be such an 
agitation in western Canada against their 
binding acts that nothing but separation 
will suffice.” * , ■ ■

His remarks were loudly applauded 
Liberal members, and many in the

the coa I

|1911. ness
outbreak, and General Moinier publicly, 
in the presence of the troops, expressed 
his thanks and the thanks of the army to 
her. When again, she left the camp he 
ordered military honors to be rendered to 
her. M. Millerand, the minister of war, 
put the finishing touch to this official re
cognition by conferring on her the Cross 
of the Legion of Honor. The Union of 
French Army Nurses will in a few days 
present to her a cross studied with dia
monds.

HEBERT CASE MOVES 
INTO SECOND STAGE

see a
Plan,His Attorneys Incribe the Matter 

for Hearing Before Court of 
Review

ing

day is

also
Montreal, March 1—The Hebert mar

riage anmillment case enters a second 
stage today, when the attorneys for He
bert will inscribe the whole matter for 
hearing before the court of review.

It was the intention to have the case 
brought immediately to the court of ap
peals, but the heavy costs deterred the 
legal representatives of Mr. Hebert £to:a 
taking such a course just yet. They will 
content themselves with having the case 
brought to the attention of the court Of 
review, where the whole record, including 
the lengthy finding of Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau, will be submitted to the consid
eration of three judges of the superior 
court, called Upon by the chief justice to 
take cognisance of tile, case in review.

that the hearing in re- 
a preliminary to further

■strike
public. f
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galleries.CANADA'S FIRE LOSS it is ,

Eight Christians Sain By Chinese; 
N e w s Just Brought to San
Franciscor *

PERSONALS
Estimate fpr January is $1,640,153

if —Deaths
iltiee among foreigners.
The property of people of all nationali

ties outside the legation" qtisfrter suffered 
heavy damage at thé hands of the rioters.

Pekin, March 1—The mutinous troops 
have departed from the city. The disor
ders have stopped. Yuan Shi Kai, and the 
Nanking delegates, including Tang Shao 
Yi, are safe.

London, March 1—The Daily Mail’s 
Pekin correspondent says that the mutiny 
was due to the issuance of an order to 
sever pig tails. Other reports have it 
that the men revolted because of a re
duction in their pay.

’e
It is expected 

Will be but

San Francisco, C«0., March 1—Bringing 
the first news of the massacre of eight 
pensons connected.with Christian missions, 
by fanatical Chinese outlaws last October, 
twenty-four mission workers arrived yes
terday on the liner China from the prov
ince of Shensi, in central China.

The victims of the suaghter were George 
Alstrand, thirteen years old; Mit. Rich
ard Beckman, Sella Beckman, twelve; 
Ruth Beckman, eight; Hilda Bergstrom, 
thirteen; Oscar Bergstrom, twelve; Hilda 
Nelson, sixteen, and George Vanto, teach
er in a mission school at Sian J\u.

The story of the massacre was told by 
Rev. Philip Nelson, father of Hilda Nel- 

of the Scandinavian Alliance Mission 
in Hinchow, who, with his wife and five 
children, was a passenger on the China.

is able to be out again titer hie recent ini'.-
The publication of the new city charter 

has revived interest in the coining civic 
elections and there was considerable dis
cussion around the streets today regarding 
the probable candidates for the offices of 
mayor and commissioners.

So far Mayor Frink and ex-Mayor Bul
lock have announced that they will be 
candidates for the chief seat at the new 
council. While there have been rumors of 
others, no definite announcements have 
been made.

Those of the present aldermen who have 
been mentioned as probable candidates in
clude Messrs. Codner, Green, McGoldrick 
Potts, Smith, Wigmore, J. B. Jones and 
Elliott. Ex-alderman Sproul has also an
nounced that he will be in the field. It 
is assumed there will be a number of 
candidates new to civic life, but very few 
names are as'yet mentioned.

The labor party are now completing 
their organization with a view to putting 
candidates up for election but so for they 
have not announced their ticket. Several 
names have been mentioned but the only

- one which there seems to be authority to,
- mention is that of W. W. Allingham.

The Socialists also have been talking of 
nominating candidates.

It has been the expectation that the 
Citizens’ Committee or the Board of Trade 
would select a slate composed of some of 
the gentlemen who have been most active 
in advocating the new system of govern
ment but it is understood that there is 
still some difficulty in finding business or 
professional men who will give up their 

interests for the good of the cause.

ONE OF FIFTEEN.
_ orge Hiram Oulton, Baie Verte Road, 
ough nearly seventy-five years of age 
LS been at’"work all winter getting out 

hauling the hay from the 
tending tfis cattle and 

horses, and doing other work that would 
tax the strength of many men in their 
thirties. Mr. Oulton states that he has 
been enjoying the best of health during 
the present winter, in fact had never 
felt better in his life. Mr. Oulton is one 
of a family of fifteen, only four of whom 
are now living.

application will be entered to have the 
case brought to the attention of a higher 
court.

The inscribing parties maintain, as in 
the hearing in the first instance, that the 
mere fact that Hebert desisted from the 
judgment rendered by Mr. Justice Laur
endeau, rendered that judgment non-ex
istent. Therefore they contend there was 
no case to form .the subject of a hearing 
on merits and that hence Judge Char- 
bonneau’s action in proceeding with the 
hearing was unwarranted. In event of tile 
court of review accepting this conclusion, 
the whole case will automatically be 
brought to an end.

Ifflribf FfflraJT, « eslimatea ny xne 
-Monetary Times in its current issue, 
amounted to $1,M0,153, compared with 
January loss of $8,002,660, and $941,045 in 
February of last year. Fires exceeding 

1 $10,000 numbered nineteen in February. 
The worst was the sugar refinery in Hali
fax, where the los swas $624,470. The 
number of deaths from fire is the lowest 
since September, 1910. The number was 
eleven.

Mrs. Fred Powers left for Moncton yes
terday, being called there on account of 
the illness of her daughter, Mrs. F. T. 
Thomson.

Richibucto Review-Miss Dohothy Gra
ham, who has been receiving treatment in 
the St. John hospital, returned home 
Thursday.

Chatham World—W. Ï. McDougal, St. 
John, was in town Tuesday.

Miss Edna Niles, of Douglas avenue, is 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
W. 8.- Fairweather, in Sussex.

Mie Margaret Mullin and’ Misses An
nie Evelyn Kelly spent Thursday in Fred
ericton, the guest of friends.

Sussex Record:—The., serious illness of 
Weeden Fowler, of Hammond Vale, father 
of George W. Fowler, M. P., is announced. 
Mr. Fowler is a very old man and at 
Christmas his life was despaired of. Oscar 
Carleton, who has been seriously ill at 
the Park Hotel, St. John, was removed to- 
the hospital on Monday for treatment, 
a second operation having .been found 

Mr. Carleton’a condition is re-

$15,000,000 Loss in Pekin
Pekin, China, March 1—Throughout the 

day looting of stores and residences has 
been going on in various parts of the city 
and there have been several skirmishes be
tween the loyal troops and the mutinous 
troops. The majority of the mutineers, 
however, had left the central districts be
fore morning.

Ten looters captured in the act of carry
ing off property have been executed by loy
al soldiers, several regiments of whom are 

Incendiary fires

MORE TROUBLE Al B0E FEARED
sonBeirut, Syna, March 1—Martial aw, 

which was put into force by the military 
-Aiuthorities after the recent bombardment 

i kiy Italian warships, has had a salutary 
effect and the city is now quiet, although 
considerable apprehension is felt in regard 
to the pent-up bitter feeling of the Mos
lems against the Christians.

Conditions in the country, especially in 
the vicinity of this, city, are very unset
tled. It k questionable whether the Turk
ish government can continue to hold in 
check the unruly element among the 

x Vnalems. the majority of whom are
Lined.

A KINDLY ACT BOTH ARMS BROKEN, 
POVERTY PREVENTS 

HER CALLING DOCTOR

menGood-Hearted Coachmen A i d 
Woman and Children in Sore 
Distress

patrolling the streets, 
started last night have been extinguished 
or have died out. The loss is estimated 
approximately at $15,000,000.

The number of casualties among civil
ians and soldiers is not known, but it is 
believed that the loss of life has been 
heavy. The outbreak was almost a 
plete surprise both to the government and 
to the foreign legations. There is some 

Nurse After Five Days of apprehension of a recrudescence of the
disorders tbnight.

London, March 1—The British foreign 
office received a despatch this morning 
from Sir John Jordan, British minister 
at Pekin, indicating that the outbreak in 
Pekin itself was of a sporadic character 
and intimating such a favorable view of 
the situation that the grave fear engen
dered by the first despatches received here 
has been greatly allayed. Sir John Jordan 
has not asked for reinforcements to be 
sent to the troops acting as legation guards 
nor did he refer in any way to the neces
sity of reinforcements so that the British 
government does not contemplate the de
spatch of more troops to Pekin.

necessary, 
garded as serious,

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh of Glass- 
ville, N. B., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Maude, to Harold P.
Crouse, of St. John.

Alexander Wilson, who had one of his 
limbs amputated in the General Public 
Hospital some weeks ago, was able to leave 
the institution yesterday and was removed 
to his home in Carleton.

Moncton Transcript :—Edward G. Mc
Carthy, C. E., son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Steamers Held Up
McCarthy, arrived home on Wednesday Th con£erences adjourned after delegat-
to spend a short tune. Mr^ McCarthy ,» ^ executlve committee full power
superintendent of the Porcupme Mvmon ^ negotiations with the own- 
of th® P, * ,N’ ers and to summon the conference to meet /
V1S. al,J T,Z savs—“A again whenever it shall be necessary. Sev- Ac

A Shediac letter J£“*ds> *^1.»-T ’eral hundred steamers arc held up at the Xoug 
number of social various ports through lack of coal, but the 'has been at ...
pkee during the last week, large Trans-Atlantic Unes assert that the/wood and poles,
?ohn:ewh“ been vkUing af^helrne are* well provided with fuel. / Jolicure marsh

of Mrs. R. C. Tait, were guests of honor.
Miss Knight is still in town. Miss Vin
cent returned to the city on Monday.”

H. J. Anderson returned this morning 
from Montreal.

Miss Mildred Berry of Victoria street 
returned last evening after a lengthy visit 
to her sister, Sirs. Castro, in New York.

Miss Mary Doyle and Miss Annie Doyle 
have returned after a visit to New York.

George Wuite of Sussex, left at noon to
day on his return home.

William O’Keefe returned this morning 
from Boston.

F. W. Pickles, M. P„ of Annapolis 
Royal, arrived from Ottawa today and is 
at the Royal. . .

Mr. Finder, M. P. P., of Millville, is in 
the city today.

A woman fairly advanced in years and 
in sore need of assistance touched the 
hearts of the cabmen at the Union depot 
yesterday, and is; thankful today that there 
are such good-natured coachmen ih St. 
John as constitute the body of men en
gaged in that work.

With her two children she arrived on 
the Atlantic express yesterday and was 
met with the disappointing news that she 
would have to remain overnight before 
taking steamer for the old country, her 
native land. She was without fundà and 
her plight was pitiful, as she had no 
friends here and no place to seek shelter 
for the night. Her husband had aceom- 

I panied her part of the journey from the 
west and had been left at a station en 
route in care of relatives, about to die. 
Though it was a sore blow to have to leave 
the husband and father, they had been 
compelled to bid him a farewell as all they 
possessed in worldly goods had been spent 
to secure passage to England, and they 
could not very well purchase another 
ticket.

On learning the particulars of their sad 
the coachmen took up a collection

com- :
Poor Toronto Woman Found by I

SASKATCHEWAN RAILROADS
Agony I

.■ina, Saek., March 1—The government 
to extend the time of construc- 

>f all railways the bonds of which 
guaranteed. An additional year has 
; ranted for the construction of lines 

to have been completed next 
iber. Bonds are guaranteed on 850 
more, making the total guarantee of 
rovinee 2,505 miles.

Toronto,, Ont., March 1—Mrs. Thomas 
Fudge was taken to a hospital yesterday 
with two broken arms, having been in 
that condition since last Saturday. A vis
iting nurse found her disabled in her home 
and a doctor was called.

The woman had fallen down stairs, but 
not having the means to pay for a doctor, 
told neighbors that she was not seriously 
hurt and attempted to do lier*houseworlc.

I
were !

I

WEATHER 16Ef ! 1 KM> * AVfuX 
IftSAK! • CBOMED \ 
TNI SCHOOL M0U»e- 1 meweo sow* **; ) 
•K New 4LW6- SHOTVm k__S A DOCK STREET CASEBULLETIN SEE MANUFACTURING 

RUINED AND SOCIAL 
CHAOS BROUGHT ABOUT

K /

DOCTOR HURT INA breezy comedy sketch, interspersed 
with flashes of melodrama, was presented 
this morning in Dock street in the fruit 
store conducted by Evangelus Chriscoe. 
John Sperdakes said he held a bill of sale 
on the goods of Mr. Chriscoe, and valued 
his claim at nearly $600. He alleged that 
the fruit merchant had not paid the 
amount due in notes, while Chriscos said 
the notes were paid up to next June, and 
that- a balance of about $200 was all he 
owed. That is what caused the argument.

Mr. Chriscos had his "friends present and 
Mr. Sperdakes had his, and both of them 
had their legal advisers on hand, J. K 
MacRae appearing for Sperdakes, and 
John A. Barry for Chriscos. Constables 
McBrearity and Gibbons, invited by Mr. 
Sperdakes to take part, also attended. E. 
A. Goodwin was represented by A. A. 
Wilson, K. C, and they contended that 
no bill of sale had been recorded and that 
much of the goods in the store belonged 
to Mr. Goodwin. Christopher Nichols and 
Peter Petropolus were also on hand, 
while others of Greek origin did not play 
silent parts by any

The curtain was finally rung down, 
an understanding being reached.

1

FAIL IN HOSPITALIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
paxt, director of me- 
terological service.kML

case,
amongst themselves and a tidy sum was 
realized, all of them aiding liberally. Two 
of their number, William Donohue and 
Murray Northrop, took the woman and 
her two daughters to a boarding house and 
made the necessary arrangements for them 
to spend the night. Asking blessings upon 
the good-natured coachman, the woman 
and her children left today on the final 
stage of their journey to their old home 
in England.

BOY DETAINED.
A boy about twelve years of age was 

held up this morning by the U. S. im
migration officials on his way to an nncic 
in the states. He came from Sydney on 
the early train and will be detained until 
satisfactory arrangements are made for Jais 
entrance to the states. He is an orphan 
and says lie is, on liis way to his uncle 
to be taken care of.

THAT DREDGE DEAL.
Referring to the dredging deal on the 

Miramichi the Chatham Gazette says:— 
“The question of price is evidently the 
main issue. As near as can be gauged 
the owners place a valuation of about 
$250,000 on tlieir property, while the buy- 

think $50,000 could be knocked off.

LECTURE ON “DICKENS”
An interesting lecture on “Dickens and 

Some of his Characters” was delivered yes
terday afternoon before a large audience 
in the Natural History Society rooms, Un
ion street, by Mrs Alferd Morrissey. It 
gave much pleasure to her hearers.

Dr. John McCarthy, of the General Pub
lic Hospital staff, is feeling much better 
today after having been laid up since 
Wednesday last as a result of a severe 
jolting he received in a fall in the elevator 
shaft in the institution. He had stepped 
from the “lift” and returned very soon, 
thinking the elevator was still as he left 
it. It was quite dark and he did not 
notice that the elevator had gone up to 
another story. Stepping into space Dr. 
McCarthy was painfully shaken in a fall of 
one flight. He was taken home and today 
is somewhat better.

!/
(Times’ Special Cable)

London, March 1—Britain is threatened 
with ruin of the manufacturers and with 
social chaos by reason of a general strike 
over the whole coal producing area from 
Fife to Somerset. The government’s ef
forts for peace have failed. A million 
miners have laid down their tools, ponies 
have been stabled, and troops and special 
police have been reserved for emergencies.

In South ..ales the men have issued an 
inflammatory manifesto against the great 
iron and tin railway. Shipping, electric 
works and manufacturing corporations 
within a few weeks, perhaps days, must 
stop for lack of fuel. The school authori
ties are arranging to feed the children.

The government has declared it is sat
isfied that there are cases where miners 
cannot earn a reasonable living wage, and 
is further satisfied that arrangements could 
and should be made to _ alter this condi
tion, with safeguards against abuse by the

*
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts:—Fresh northwest winds;. fair. 
Saturday, fresh northwest winds; fair 
with lower temperature.

Synopsis—A pronounced high area accom
panied by low temperature now domin

ates the weather throughout the dominion. 
Tliere is some indication of a disturb- 

near the South Atlantic coast; to

i

TO ADVERTISE SHIRE HORSES 
IN CANADA AND STATES

-!

COH MADE FROM PULP GETS 
LONDON FIRM INTO TROUBLE

ance
the Grand Banks and American ports 
fresh northwest winds. 5

ENGLISH ACTOR DEADLocal Weather Report at Noon.
March 1, 1912.

Highest temperature during last 24 hre 26 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 12
Temperature at noon,........................ 19
Humidity at noon, ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degres Fall.), 30.05 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity, 

8 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

*27; lowest, 2. Clear, becoming cloudy 
followed by thick snow-storm.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

iLondon, March 1—At the annual meet
ing of the Shire Horse Society yesterday, 
the Earl of Coventry presiding, a commit- 

devise a scheme

London, March 1—A firm of fashionable 
Regent street dressmakers, was fined $225 
today for applying the description “Colon
ial silk” to a coat which was made from 
wood pulp.

ers
Folkestone, Eng., March 1—George G roe- 

smith, sr„ one of the best known actor» 
and public entertainers, died here this 
morning, in his sixty-fifth year.

means.
tee was appointed to 
whereby the suitability of Shire horses to 
the requirements of the Canadian and 
American markets will be made known to 
those countries.

71

ORANGE RALLY IN CHATHAMFirst Sight of Airship Hockey Dates Mar. 9 and 11
Athens, March 1—Great crowds yester

day witnessed the first air flight in Greece. 
The aviator Aroyropoulos, made several 
flights. In one he took up Premier Veni
se los.

Winnipeg, March 1—The dates set for 
the games between Eatons of Toronto 
and the Winnipeg Victorias are March 
9 and 11.

men.
The government has offered conference 

to —ing about the alteration with the gov- C. M. B. A. WON.
eminent representatives to decide conjoint- The C. M. B. A. team 482 took four
ly in case of non-agreement. The owners points from St. Michaels in the Inter-So- 
accepted, except those in Northumberland, ciety bowling league last, evening. The 
Forest Dean, Monmouth, Scotland, South winners were composed of Connell, Cough- 
Wales, in all forty per cent dissent. Ian. Kneeland, White, and Haggerty,

The Miners’ Federation has unanimously while the losers hgd Duffy, Colgan, Morris, 
rejected the proposal, but is willing to ne- Cleary and Martin.

MR. BURPEE IN CITY.
T. C. Burpee, I. C. R. engineer of main

tenance, Moncton, was in the city today 
and left at noon on his return home. He 
said that his visit had nothing to do with 

arrangements or improvements in this

Chatham, N. B., March 1—(Special)— 
An Orange rally will be held here this 
evening in the Temperance hall, when ad
dress will be given by Rev. B. H. 
Thomas provincial grand master, Deputy- 
Grand Master Clarke, Past Provincial 
Grand Master Heine and Past Provincial 
Grand Master R$v. G, B. Fulton.

SAVING BANK RETURNS.
The returns for the month at the Sav

ings Bank here show deposits of $82,895.70 
and withdrawals of $48,733.99.

new
city, and when asked concerning the matter 
of improved yard space next spring for the 
1. C. R. here said that he had not yet 
received any instructions in-that regard.

Belt Line Around Boston
Boston, March 1—The construction of a 

jjelt line about Boston is proposed by
the Southern New England Railroad.

Winnipeg Water Extension
Winnipeg, March 1—The city will spend 

$1,405,070 in extending its water supply
».

\
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FOR TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS We’re
Building Up

La MARQUISE > j : *. , . .«'YELLOW LETTER • •de FONTENOY BOVRILA Fhstinedtog Mystery St5ry

ÇyWILLIAM JOHNSTON
Daughter of Prince Louis of 

Battenberg to Wed Very 
Wealthy Russian Count— 
A Sensational Duel

our business on the found
ation s of honesty and 
square dealing. That is 
why it will pay you to give 

us your patronage. There is honesty and 
square dealing in these offerings. Give us 
the one trial—that will convince you.

HAS SOLD ON ITS MERITSCOPYRIGHT 1911-THE BOBBS.-MERRILL COL

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com-
they studied her writing on the register ^any^ _ , „ ,.
to see if it gave any indication of being Vice Admiral Prince Louis of Batten-
assumed or disguised ? Had they examined berg, who is now associated wit in 
her pocketbook to see if it contained any ston Churchill in the administration of the 
clue to a motive? Had they considered British navy, has, according to autaorr 
whom she might have come to this town to tative reports from St. Petersbury, given 
see? his consent to the engagement oi nis

younger daughter, Princess Louise, ’*ow 
twenty-two yetffs <5f age', to’Count Felix 
Soumarokoff, only son and heir of the
colossallw rich Prince and Princess .Yous- 
soupoff, whose wealth is accounted far

than that of the Demidoffs.

Harding, the hero, who has been impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
with whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
house Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives 
in haste «Àd Harding 1 earns that Katherine Far- 
rish, sister ot Louise, has lust attempted to kill 
herself. General Parish, the father of the girls, is 
summoned, and is in great distress

Harding and Louise seek to unravel the mystery 
ana find a piece of a yellow letter, with the words 
disgrace, accident ana sister, in Katharine's rooms. 
At eight of it the general is seized with a stroke 
of paralysis. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran
dall, a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

Harding visits the rooms of Crandall but is told 
In a paper w.iich Harding 

picks up he notices an account of the mysterious 
suicide of an aged lawyèr, named Elser, in a 
boarding-house „ A _ .

Harding calls on Postmaster Inspector Davis 
and asks him to aid in clearing up the mystery 
that hangs over the Parrish some. While the 
two are talking, a tom paper, eimiliar to the one 
which caused General Farrish's agitation, is 
brought into the inspector's office as having 
from Elser’s room.

Davis thereupon issues an order to all railway 
mail clerks on New York and New Jersey routes 
to report from what office they have been receiv
ing letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit 
Kiser's boarding house.

Davis comes to the conclusion that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter was left-handed. He does 
not, however, tsike Harding into his confidence

Katherine Parrish recovers he* reason for a mo
ment and shrieks out a plea to Hugh Crandall in 
the presence oi Davis.

In Crandall’s room e hypodermic syringe is 
found. Davis finds an address and decides that 
the yellow letters come from Ardway. New Jersey.

Harding goes to Ardway and visits the local 
post-office, which, strange to say, he finds empty. 
One box. No. 17, alone is not listed among the box

All Users of Bovril Know That

BOVRIL prevents colds and chills, gives strength 
to.resist the attacks of disease, renews the strength 
of the invalid more quickly than anything else, 
increases the ndtritive value and digestive quali
ties of any dish to which' it is added.

I
Now, today, at Trinity College, Dublin, W. H. Thompson, 

M. D., Sc. D., has shown by scientific tests carried out in the 
physiological laboratory, that pjopular appreciation of BOVRIL 
is mope than justified. A series of stringent tests made by Dr. 
Thompson proved thlf BOVRIL builds up the body in i won
derful manner knd that It gives vigor to thé digestive functions.

- 75c to $L25
SL09 to $4.50

- $1.98 to $2.50 
- 75c to $2.50

- $5.00 to 15.00

“That idea of calling up the Bridgeport 
police ain’t such a bad one,” said the cor* 
oner. “Suppose you do it now,” he said* 
turning to the constable.

“I’d like to know who’s going to pay 
for it if I do,” the ‘ constable objected;
“There ain’t enough fees in this office for 
me to be spending my money that way.”

“You go ahead and do it and I’ll see 
that you get the money back.”
* “If you?re going to pay it out of your 
own pocket I’ll do it, but if you expect me 
to wait till you put it through as a law
ful expense I ain’t taking no chances.”

Their petty, wrangling over such a trifl
ing amount exasperated me not a little.

“Here,” said 1, pulling a five-dollar bill 
from my pocket, “take this and pay for it 
and tell them to telephone you as soon as 
they can what they have found out. This 
ought to cover both the message and the 
answer and if there is anything left get 
youfself some cigars with it.”

The constable needed no second bidding.
As soon as he had disappeared I turned 
to the coroner: *

“Did you notice that man Cook at the 
inquest? Who is he?”

douTedly have
£* C0°k- “d he’8 “ Wkh » K'awMcdh ^Alexander

“Didn t*you notice a tall, amooth-ahaven IIL entertained towarde Pnnce Alexander, 
fellow who atood right close beside where who was his first cousin. . ,
yro were sitting? He listened dosely to The emperor, after
the testimony and the minute we began b®en e,3î*8j'e, , _„tu„nT been announced,
looking for the scraps of the letter, didnt ^ authority which i.e
you see him slip out of the room? • availed nims , bi(1 tbe match, and

“Come to think' of it,” said the coron- Possessed ™ L™ the r ™b«t heir-
er, “I believe I did notice him, but I to W instead a man of
can’t say as I seen him going out. Maybe ess in Russ a, Soumarekoff-Elstm.
’twas one of the ’guests of the hotel.” dis own choice Count So^umareko^^ ^

“I think he is, and I’m pretty sure he s That Princess the cbat
registered in the hotel as Mr. Cook, too, fiance , . Battenberg fell 31 in
but I’d like to know more about him.” when Alexander of B^tenberg le 

“Let’s go down and ask Mahlon. If Vienna m 1^1, so muen so an ^ ^
there’s anybody staying m his hotel he ™ ’until his complete recov.
don’t know about it’s something unusual, utmost devotion, Mercy, whoWe found Mahlon Williams in the little ery, ^ « rTfi Prlncia ZeS
boxed-off corner behind the hotel desk that w***° . , f tber Nicholas, was in
was labeled “Private Office " The curious The prmcesa JCavari’iouB mis-
crowd was still gaping at the door of the y., Tiuasian empire, and innumer-
room where the suicide had taken place, ® «tories and anecdotes of his almost 
at least such of them as had not adjourned JL reuted. He uev-
to the bar to talk it over, so that we “crceMe(J to p.umble about the hardness 
were alone in the office. , .. j ao anxious was he to“Mr. Williams,” I said, “what do yoq tlbou-cks that whenever he-gave
know about this man Cook, who is stop- ^ Ma ^ dinners-entertainmen-.s 
pmg here in the hotel. „ ., which were practically forced upon him

“No more than I know about you, sud “ agalnet hie will-he always made a 
he, “and not as much, m fact, for he didnt muen aga ^ blow out the cand.is
ask no Pec“ll8r.^Ufi61b™!a^ m9UeS and turn out the lights as the last of -he 
Speaking about that letter- . „ueata were leaving his salon. He was

“How long has this man Cook been 1^ ® { tbe ceremonies at court, but so
the'house?” I interrupted,, dé termffied nbt ma» f t ^ hig dreee and eo
to let either him or the c^onen a^oj me ”uteble ^ appearanCe that means
with question». • ^ . had to be found for dispensing with hie

The hotel keeper, plainly prtvhked at, 
my attitude, stared thoughtfully at me for 
a minute and finally decided td answer my 
question as the only hope of getting me to 
answer his.

“He came just the night before yon die 
—got in on the seven-two train.”

His answered settled everything in my 
mind. Cook was Crandall. The arrival oi 
Cook in the village eoineijid with the de
parture of Crandall from New York. The 
haste in which he had departed was explic
able by the arrival of the old woman on 
that train. Evidently he wanted for some 
reason to arive in the village at the same 
time that she did. What had been his 
motive was still a mystery to me. It flash
ed across my mind that perhaps, after all, 
her death might not have been suicide. A 
clever criminal might easily arrange things 
to look as though she had hung herself. I 
determined to make an investigation to see 
if there was any evidence to prove this, 
but I said nothing of my suspicions as yet.
I already regretted my precipitancy in ask
ing about the yellow letter. The questions 
of the landlord and the coroner might be 
deferred for a while, but sooner or later I 
would have to make some explanation, and 
I had none to give.

“What is Cook’s business?” I asked the 
landlord hastily, anticipating a question I 
saw forming on his lips.

“I don’t know. He kind of looked to me 
like a traveling-man—or a lawyer. What 
was—”

The return of the constable from tele- 
phoning saved my answering the question' 
he was about to ask.

"There ain’t no woman missing from 
Bridgeport that the police know anything 
about,” he'said sententiously.

“Did ye tell them her name?” asked the 
coroner. .

“Yep. They say -there’s only three fam
ilies of Tellers in the telephone book and 
only four in the directory, and they are 
going to look them up and telephone in
side of an hour.”

“Maybe her name wasn’t Teller, sug
gested the hotel-keeper. “I recollect see
ing her kind of hesitate as she went to 
write in the register.” 1

“That’s just what I was thinking, I 
cried, glad to divert his attention once 
more. “Let us go and look at the register 
and then examine her clothing. Maybe 
there are some marks on it.

“That’s a good idea,” said the coroner.
"Wonder we didn’t think of that before.”

The hotel register showed us little save 
the name “Mary Jane Teller,” in the trem
ulous old-fashioned hand little used to 
handling the pen. There was perhaps a 
little more space between the last two 

than after the first—as if she hesi-

Men's Negligee Shirts 
Men's Pants
Men’s Hard Hats, latest styles,
Men's Soft Hats, latest styles,
Men's Snits from - 
Union Made Overalls and Jumpers

^ Braces, îles, Hose, CoUars and Sweaters

greater even 
Their possessions include virtually inex
haustible mines of turquoises.

It is said that the engagement between 
the young people has been fostered by 
Princess Louise’s uncle and aunt, the Em
peror and Empress of Russia, with whom 
she spends very much of her time at 
Tsarskee-Sele, and at the Peterhof, oeiug 
a particular favorite of- the Czarina, who 
is the youngest sister of the princess
mother ,

The engagement serves to recall tne 
now almost forgotten fact that another 
romance at one time connected the names 
of Battenberg and of Youssoupoff. The 
late Prince Alexander of Battenberg was 

time engaged to be married to ' he 
present Princess Zeneide Youssoupoff, 
mother of the fiance of Princess Louise of 
Battenberg. In fact, they were complete
ly infatuated with one another and the 
fair Zeneide, whom Prince Alexander had 

from her childhood, would use

that he has left town.

Corbet’s, 196 Union St.N

The Evening Chit-Chatat one

By RUTH CAMERONowners.
A third suicide, which appears to have some 

connection with the mystery, takes place in the 
Ardway hotel, when a middle aged woman, whom 
nobody knows, bangs hemelf. Buying Goods with a 

reputation and a 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

... *=#■ I , L
HERE is anjplÀ room for many kinds of people in the world. But there 

are many people who do not seem to realize that fact.
Some we^ks ago, I wrote a little article urging people to do what they 

could to Jightén the "burden and prevent the abuse of delivery horses. Sev
eral letter, frifads kindly commended this, but one wrote rebuking me for 

wasting my space ànd sympathy on the delivery horses “when there are so many 
poor, suffering children in the world who are surely more important than soulless 
animals.”

Madame, your letter expresses an attitude which I have met many times, and
------------------------which always arouses my antagonism. Does the fact that

I there are so many poor, suffering children in the world need 
to prevent everybody from pitying the sufferings of dumb 
animals? To be tender' to one form of suffering must one 

! be callous to all other forms?
I know a wealthy old man who gives almost all of his 

[ charity money towards various schemes for alleviating the 
f sufferings of dumb animals. He is often criticized by peo

ple with my letter friendV viewpoint. “Just think of all 
the human beings in the world who are suffering," they say, 
“and he gives all his money for cats and dogs and horses. 
It’s outrageous.” ) ■

Now I can’t see it that way at all. It seems to me a 
beneficent law of the universe that some people should be 
sensitive to one form of of suffering and some to another.

! There are other people who will give liberally to relievie the 
------------—J condition of unfortunate fellow beings, who could, neverthe

less, unfeelingly drive away the shivering, starving, lost dog
gy that fawns on them, or see nothing so very pitiful in that gaunt skeleton of a 
fhorse, hitched to a load that two strong young horses might tug at, and lashed 
on and on by a brjjte of a master, until he dies in the traces. Folks like my 
wealtny old friend "àrè the balance for this kind of people and help to make up a 
symmetrical world. j

Think how many charities and philanthropies there are in the world. Is It not 
well that there should be so many different kinds of people to found and support 
them? Is it not fortunate that one man should be pitiful to the sufferings of old 
people and give gjadly to any scheme to make them a little happier, and that 
another for crippkà.i 'énd another for the dumb doggies, and another for the fal
len .women, .and a ,fljilÜAn, others fpr almost as many kinds of suffering and need? % for my pa&3ffi^« against ’ anyone who is fighting to cute or'Wieve any 

services. form of abuse .bri f offering. I’m fot-Vhim. His corner of the -vision of responsi
ve married one of "the Narisehkins, a bffjty may not he mine, nor mine his, but we are both set toward the same great 

very beautiful woman, and left her at his goal.
death with an only daughter, Zeneide. The only tragedy, the only failure, the only culpaibility is not to have been 'eoft- 
His widow declined all the tempting off- ened and taught by your own sufferings to pity the sufferings of some other crea- 
ere of marriage which she received, mul tore, animal or human being.
when nearly sixty years of age she fell m j waa greatly impressed by the following sentence in a- letter from Harriet Bèe- 
love with a young Breton peasant named cber Stowe to a friend, regarding the death of the authoress' little boy.
Charles Chauveau. After having acquired ‘It was at his dying bed,” she writes, “and at his grave that I learned what 
for him the Roman title of Marquis di a poor sieve mother may feel when her child is torn away from her. In those 
Serra, she married him and settled down depths of sorrow which seemed to me immeasurable, it was my only prayer to God 
on a magnificent estate in Brittany, which, that such anguish might not , be suffered in vain.” 
on the death of her husband, she be- How little in vain that suffèring was, millions of people know,
queathed to the Department of the Fin- There is ample room for many kinds of people in the world—the kind who
isterre as a token of her affectionate re- pity the horse and dog, the kind who want to help the negro, the kind who love 
gard for her second husband. She now the homeless children. The only kind of people for whom there is not ample room 
livee in Paris. is the kind who have not been taught by their own experience to be eager to

Princess Zcneide’s husband forced upon help eome corner of the suffering of the world, 
her against her will by Alexander II-, has 
a strain of American blood in his veins, 
being descended from an American—I be
lieve a Philadelphian named Elston, who 
took up his abode in Russia in the days 
of Peter the Great, and became a Mus
covite citizen. The father of the prince 
was plain “Mr.” Felix Nicholaiovitch El
ston when, on his marriage with the only 
child and heiress of the last male surviv
or of the ancient no&e house of Soum
arokoff, he was authorized to assume tbe 
name and armorial bearings of his wife, 
as well as the title of Count, borne by 1er 
father. It waa the eon born of this union,
Count Felix Soumarokoff, who was select
ed by the late Emperor Alexander as a 
suitable husband for Princess Zeneide 
Youssoupoff, the only child and sole neir 
of old Prince Nicholas Youssoupoff. On 
the death of the latter he was permitted 
to assume his ^farther-in-law’s name, arms 
and princely title, becoming in this way 
Prince Youssoupoff.

fCHAPTER VI.—(Continued)
The eyes of everybody present began 

roving about the room, as if in answer to 
my question. The constable instituted a 
hasty search, in which I myself, the Cor
oner and the jurors joined. I felt that if 
wè could only find those pieces, the mys
tery might be solved. While the room was 
being ransacked I kept my eye on Cook. 
As I asked the question about the letter’s 
color I noticed that he looked startled. I 
was amazed now to see him edging toward 
the door. I was tempted to demand that 
he be restrained and searched. I felt al
most sure that if the pieces of the yellow 
letter were to be found anjrwhere it would 
be in his pocket. Yet second thought ad
vised against such rash action. I had no 
positive proof that Cook was Crandall. 
Until I had, surely it would be unwise to 
accuse him. I remembered that there was 
no train by which he could leave the town 
until late in the afternoon, so there was 
little prospect that he could escape me.

“How did you know it was a yellow let
ter?' 'the coroner asked me suspiciously, 
pausing suddenly in his search.

It was an awkward question. I realized 
that my impetuosity had placed me in a 
predicament. I was by no tneans ready to 
tell him the whole story, and yet the fact 
that I knew or suspected the color of the 
letter that she was tearing up certainly in
dicated that I knew something Abolit the 
woman.

“I didn’t know it.”.
"Well, what’d you ask the question 

about it for?’ 'he repeated, his suspicion 
of me rapidly increasing.

I was thinking quickly what I could say 
that would divert his thoughts. I noticed 
with annoyahee that the eyes of every 
in the roour were on me and that they 

curiously awaiting an answer. I as
sumed an air of mystery and drew the cor
oner to one side.

“I am perfectly willing to tell you every
thing,” I said. “I am out here on another 
matter that is something of a mystery in 
which a yellow letter figures. The letter 
has disappeared. I never saw or heard of 
this old, woman before, but when the wit
ness mentioned that she was tearing up a 
letter a sudden notion came to me that it 
might be the one of which I was in search. 
A detective who is working on the case 
will be out here this evening and then I 
can tell you more about it.”

I spoke the last sentence in a whisper so 
low that it reached only the coroner’s ear. 
He pondered over my statement and then 
abruptly announced that the inquest was 
adjourned until nine o’clock the next day. 
I would have escaped him if I cdüld, but I 
saw that he was determined to worm out 
everything I knew or suspected. I decided 
that activity would be the beat remedy for 
his curiosity. Accordingly I invited the cor
oner and the constable to come up to my 
rooms where, without waiting for them to 
question me, I began firing questions hot- 
shot at them, suggesting things for them 
to do, simple things that would have been 
the first thought of the police of New 
York or any other large city, but which 
they had not thought of. Had they tele
phoned a description of the woman to the 
Bridgeport police with her name to see if 
she could be identified as any one who was 
missing from that city? Had they 

’ ined her clothing to see if there was any 
mark on it that might identify her? Had

Cheese custard
Heat one pint of sweet milk in a doublé 

boiler. Beat one egg thoroughly and add 
to it one half teaspoonfol of salt and one 
fourth teaspoonful of black pepper. , Beat 
into this the milk. Have ready one fourth 
pound of domestic cheese chopped or one 
10-cent jar of Imperial cheese. Stir the 
cheese into the costard and ponr into a 
well battered baking dish or into indi
vidual cups or ramekins well buttered, 
and bake slowly about 20 minutes, or if 
desired it may be steamed. Serve with 
hot buttered toast, Care should be taken 
to cook the custard only enough to set it 
eo that it will not whev, and milk-and 
eggs in combination should always be 
cooked slowly at a comparatively low 
temprature.

Railroad Signal Overalls are 
guaranteed by the makers 
for 30 days from the date 
of purchase — these being 
union made.

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 
men and guarantee a good 
lit in every suit

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L Aust- 
rian made end a full assort- 1 
ment of Neckwear and# 
Working Shirts. A

Shoes — wa have die best I 
money can buy. Ask to see I 
our special shoe called the I 
(HUB). This is a winner 1 
—also other shoes which I 
we recommend. I

CABBAGE SOUP
Put into your soup kettle 1-4 pound ham 
or bacon cat into dice and also any scraps 
of beef you may have at hand. Let them 
cook about 10 minutes without water 
then add two quarts of cold water. Bring 
to the boiling point slowly and skim. 
While this is coming to a boil shred into 
into a pan of cold water the hardest part 
of a medium sized head of cabbage. After 
skimming the soup, drain the cabbage 
and add it with 1 small carrot sliced 1 
small stalk celery cat in pieces, 1 onion 
sliced. Cover the kettle and simmer for 
1 hoar. When done, strain, return the 
soup to the kettle and add 2 level table
spoons com starch moistened in a little 
cold water. Bring to the boiling point, 
add 1-2 pint milk, salt and pepper.

Icty.

S. JACOBSONone

SHIPPING 32 Mill Streetwere

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 1.

StOV88 LlflBil Fire Clay 1
P.M.A.M.
4.029.30 Low Tide 

7.05 Sun Sets
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.07

Lining» Put In and OratesSurr 
piled For All StovesPORT ÔF ST. JOHN.

1
ment, on the ground that he had condoned 
his bride’s dishonor. It was then that 
he founght young Soumarokoff and had 
the misfortune to kill him. Count Man- 
teuffel immediately afterwards left his re
giment, the army and Russia, while the 
young Countess Mantenffel also disappear
ed. While his whereabouts are known, 
the Heydens have failed to discover any 
trace of the Countess. According to some, 
she is in a convent. According to others, 
she has sought refuge on this side of the 
Atlantic. At any rate, an unsuccessful 
search has been made for her, both in the 
United States and , in Canada.

“Don't let the fire bum thruArrived Yesterday.

Schr Sallie E Ludlam, 169, Ward, Bos\ 
to», D. J. Purdy.
\ Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam
son, Philadelphia.

Notice to Fat Women
Presumably you know, ladies, that the 

proper caper nowadays is lines. Curves 
are passe. You have got to take off your 
fat. This must be done in one of three 
ways.
means of Marmola Preemption Tablets. 
The two former will keep you busy for 
months and punish jrou pretty severely, 
the latter will cost you 75 cents at the 
druggist’s. The tablets will not make any 
alteration in your diet necessary, and yet 
in all probability, before you have used 
up one case, yon will be losing from 12 to 
16 ounces of fat a day. Which method 
do you like the best?

If you fancy this pleasant method of 
getting off the fat, see your druggist in
stantly, or else write the Marmola Co., 
1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., to send 
you a case by mail. These cases contain 
so generous a quantity of tablets that the 
treatment is very economical. It is, also 
quite harmless, for the tablets are made 
exactly in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription.

to the oven”
Mette appointment by mall er 

telephone Main 183B-21.

Fenwick D. FoleyBy dieting, by exercise, or by

lBRITISH PORTS.

London, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Parry, St John and Halifax fqr Ant
werp.

Boston, Feb 28—Cld, schr Scotia Queen, 
St John.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 28—Steamed, etm 
mora, Rankine, Glasgow.

Sid—Schr Persia A Colwell, Colwell 
véna.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 28—Passed 
Lovisa, Halifax.

San Pedro De Macoris, Feb 24 
schr Annie M Parker, Refuse, Gu

: I
fhy Persian Trouble - FOREIGN POETS.

New York, Feb 29—Ard, stmr New 
York, Southampton; Cedric, Alexandria.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 29—Ard, schr 
Laura C Hall, New York.

Hyannis, Feb 28—Ard, schr Sarah Eaton, 
Calais (Me.)

New London, Feb 29—Ard, schr Gene
vieve, New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 29—Sid, schr Rog
er Drury, Calais.

ISir George Barclay's transfer from the 
$30,000 a year legation at Teheran, to the 
$11,000 a year mission in Rumania, is con
strued as a mark of disapproval, by the 
British government of i the attitude of its 
representative in Persia during the recent 
troubles there. It is not only in salary 
that Sir George has received a set-back, 
but also in the line of promotion. The, 
post at Teheran, when successfully filled, 
has usually been followed by appointment 
to some embassy, as in the case of Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durahd and the late Sir 
Henry vrummond Wolff, both of whom 
were sent as ambassador to Madrid. Sir 
George Barclay married Miss Beatrice 
Chapman, daughter of the late Henry G. 
Chapman, of New York, and a grand
daughter of the late Mrs. John Jay, as 
well as a niece of Colonel William Jay.

Sir George’s post at Teheran is taken 
by Sir Walter Towneley, who is promoted 
thither from Bucharest, and who, witli 
his wife, Lady Susan Towneley, spent sev
eral years at the British Embassy in Wash
ington, when Sir Mortimer Durand was 
in charge thereof. Lady Susan is a sister 
of the Hon. Sir Derek Keppel, deputy 
master of the king’s household; also of the 
Earl of Albemarle and of the Hon. George 
Keppel.

A Sensational Duel ONLY TECHNICALLY. 
Christian Advocate:—“Is your eh 

bed by eight every evening?”
"Technically, yes. 

about that time.”

exam- The Prince and Princess Youssoupoff had 
two sons, the younger of whom is now 
engaged to Princess Louise of Battenberg. 
The elder, Count Nicholas, was killed four 
years ago in a very sensational duel, by 
Count Mantenffel. The latter, officer of 
the Chevalier Guardes of the Emperor, 
married Mile. voq Heyden, daughter of 
Admiral Count Heyden, naval A.D.C., to 
the Czar. Later on he discovered that 
his bride had been forced into the 
riage; that she and Nicholas Soumarekoff 
had been infatuated with one another, but 
that they had been parted through the 
manoeuvres of an elderly great personage, 
who was herself in love with Soumaro. 
koff, and who had brought about the 
riage during his absence abroad with the 
object of parting him from Mile, von 
Heyden.

Mantenffel, on discovering this and as
suring himself that he had no subject for 
reproach, either against his bride, or 
against young Soumarokoff, attempted to 
commit suicide in Paris. The fellow offi- 

of his regiment, declining to believe

We begin at.

EVERYBODY WHO USED GREAT KID
NEY REMEDY OBTAINED 

FINE RESULTS
ANOTHER BOOM FOR ST. JOHN

WHERE?
At J. MARCUS’ 30 Dock Street

FURNITURE

mar-

At the time I commenced using your 
Swamp-Root I was so bad that I had to 
give up work. The pains in my back would 
be like some sharp instrument piercing 
my ' kidneys and I could hardly get out 
of a chair without help. I finally resolved 
to give your Swamp-Root a trial and the 
results were so fine that I have recom
mended it to others and it seems to pro
duce the same beneficial results with 
everybody that use it. I am very thank
ful to you for your great remedy, Bgiunp- 
Root, as I know that it will do afl^you 
claim for it.

%
mar-

‘ WHAT WE RECEIVED FOR SPRING TRADE
1 Big Car Load of Parlor Suits
1 Big Car Load of Enamelled Beds
2 Big Car Loads of Dining Room, Drawing 

Room and Bed Room Furniture. Also imported 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains and Portiers,
Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Squares.

Our stock is now on the floor awaiting your early inspection. We want every
body to come whether you intend buying or not. Our salesmen will be only too pleased 
to show our new spring stock.

Baby Carriages and Go Carts. Of these we have received a very large shipment 
from one the largest and best makers. Only one store.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street I
_________ THE ECONOMIC FURNITURE HOUSE f

names
tuted a moment while deciding what name 
to use or perhaps with an honest woman s 
natural aversion to assuming any other 
name than her own.

“Let’s look at the clothing,” I suggested, 
eager for an opportunity to see whether 
there were any indications ■ that^ would 
point to anything other than suicide.

The four of us hastened to the room 
again. To my annoyance I noted that the 
rope had been removed from the ratters, 
though the woman’s outer clothing still lay 
piled on the chair. There seemed to be 
nothing about the inexpensive black suit 
to identify the owner, no mark of any kind 
except the label of the concern in New 
York from which it had been purchased.,

“Where’s the black bag she carried?” 
asked the coroner.

“There was some money in it,” Mr. Wil
liams replied. “I put it in the safe.”

(To be continued)

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. One
Store
Only

cera
that the love of his bride for Soumaro
koff had been blameless, insisted that he 
should challenge the latter to a duel, fail
ing which, they would boycott him and 
bring about his expulsion from the regi-

NoThe Glitter of the West
(Amherst News)

Too many eastern people are being at
tracted to the west by the exaggerated ad
vertising that that portion of Canada is 
receiving from big railway corporations, 
from real estate agents interested in west
ern property and by the boom literature 
sent out by western towns.

Only the other day we received a let
ter from an old Amherst citizen from Van
couver. He writes, “We 
cally no cold weather in 
winter. The climate here is almost ideal 
and personally I am doing well, but I would 
say to the friends in the east, not to jump 
west too suddenly.” He adds that there 
are many thousands out of employment in 
the city of Vancouver at the present time 
and that the want and suffering has led 
to frequent hold-ups in all parts of the 
city. He concluded by saying “stay East 
for the present.

CHAS. J. SHia~~ON, 
Ormeby, Pa.

Personally appeared before me, this 23rd 
of September, 1906, Chas. J. Sheldon, who 
Subscribed the above statement and made 
outh that the same is true in substance 
\nd in fact.

Branches
Women Must HaveR. C. GLEASON, 

Justice of the Peace. 
My commission expires May, 1912. help at times, if they would avoid 

headaches, backaches, lassitude, 
extreme nervousness. The really 
superior remedy for them— 
known the world over and tested 
through three generations—is

have had practi- 
Vancouver this

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You wjU also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
tbout the kidneys and- bladder. When 
vriting, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular .75 and $1.25 size 
ottles for sale at all drug stores in Can- 
da. -

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of - E. W. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

I
Sold everywhere, • • In bexee, 26c. *

e.O"S I

I

y

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton. N. Ÿ.

>
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Daily Hints
For the Cook
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I— LATE SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWSHIGH CLASS “ NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE" |

Building 
For Sale

PORT OF ST. JOHN DELICIOUS CANDIES I
All kinds of fish for Lent at Dunham’s 

Kish Market; Telephone 465. 1602-3-4.
i

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Lizzie Gee, 13, French, 

Lord’s Cove and cld; Westport III., 49, 
Coggins, Westport and cld.; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River and cld.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Innishowen Head, 1967, Bickford, 

Bclf&st. '

Coastwise—Stmrs Conners Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbpr; Sloop Kinetics, 10, 
Kenney, Beaver Harbor.

CLOTHES :

Boiled and live lobsters at Wanna- 
maker’s Restaurant today, 2014-3-2.

Band at Vic tonight and tomorrow af
ternoon.

FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS
READY TAILORED Store and Residence

St. Andrew's church Mission Band tea. 
Mother Goose and her children. Tonight.SOME i WASSON’S BANQUET MIXTURE, this is a chocolate 

mixture of remarkably fine quality. A candy much better than 
the ordinary fifty cent kind. Nut, cream, fruit, and hard cen
tres coated with a smooth, rich chocolate. A pound of this 
food mixture sells regularly for 50c. Special price for Satur
day, pound 39 cents.
Walnut Frappe, fresh for Saturday,

( Salted Peanuts, fine grade, roasted just right, pound 25 cents 
Huyler’s Chocolates, new lot,
Frank White’s Hard Mixture, special for Saturday, pound 19c. 
Cocoainut Krunch, special price for Saturday, one half pound 

1 19 cents.

#17* #%/yra CENTtiRvthe «U BRAND
tailors make nothing but high 
class clothes for men—no cheap or 
medium clothes.

Like all specialists they are 
clever at their own specialty.

Have your ejothes made by 
specialists. >

Three story Wooden Build
ing, well rented for year 
1912

wholesale tailors 
make everything 
from overalls to
dress suits, and 
there’s about as
much style in one as 

Î. the other.
—........ .. ll =

There will be a meeting of the St. John 
Builders’ Exchange in the rooms of the 
Painters’ and Decorators’ Association, 
Market Building this evening at 8 o’clock.

We are saying “Shoo’’ to,all our im
mense stock of shoes. We are'' going to 
drive them all out of our store between 
March, 2 and 16. C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

THE REASON WHY?
The Rex Cleaning & Pressing Co., 23 

Mill street, St. John. N. B., will press 
clean and repair your clothes. Ladies 
clothes a specialty. Mail orders receive 
strict attention. Telephone Main 2392-11. 

■Goods called 'for and delivered. 3-r-22.

IF YOU WANT ..
the beat there In CONFECT
IONER!, see our stocK.

J. M. NOHTHRUP
23 Paradise Row

pound 25 cents
•Income from Rentals 

$342, making a net invest
ment of 20% on $650 
amdinit required to pur
chase, property over 
mortgage.

pound 60 cts. and 80 cents
we are Sole agents

the olive oil store

GILMOUR’S,66 RING
STREET

:

Constipation . .
is the cause of much ill health 
—it is one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 
been devised but few are sat
isfactory.

In LIVERETS we believe we offer 
you the best remedy for CON
STIPATION.

The price 25c. By mail on receipt 
of price.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied
SOLD ONLY AT

READ THESE BIG VALUE OFFERS
The Merchants* Bank of Canada A PROGRESSIVE FURNITURE 

DEALER.
À Dock street furniture house has or

dered for their spring trade over four big 
carloads of furniture. It looks like some
thing else is booming in St. John .be
sides real estate.

GET THE SUNDAY AMERICAN.
The world’s latest new! Will be found 

in the Sunday edition of the Boston Am
erican, as well as a most interesting maga
zine with stories by some of the best 
authors. Buy the next edition on sale Sat
urday at all dealers. ‘

AGAIN REPORTED
Arthur Lové, John Glynn, Maurice Gir- 

van and William Gibson have been again 
reported by I. C. R. Policeman Smith for 
going beyond the stand allotted for coach
men at the Union Depot. The same four 
paid 02 fines in the police court on Wed
nesday morning.

Enquire of .....................100 for 35 cts.
...... 4 ounce bottle 15 ots.

............4 ounce bottle 25 cts.

.................pint bottle 25 cts.
____ half pint bottle 15 cts.
......... pound 9 cts.

................. pound box 8 cts.

Cascara Tablets, chocolate coated,
Glycerine and Rose Water, .........
Aromatic Cascara,.............
Witch Hazel, pure distilled,
Witch Hazel,............. . .
Powdered Borax,..........
Violet Talcum Powder, .

PERCY J. STEELCapital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oe,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,ooo,ooo

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St
A General Banting Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors. Tour Account is Invited

519 Main Street. 

St John, N. B.
t

MORE PATENT MEDICINE SPECIALS
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

1 05 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills, .......regular 25c., for 18 cts.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,..............
Pompeian Massage Cream, ..
Cuticura Ointment, ...
Harlem Oil,................
Dr. Lambert’s Syrup, .
Dr. Chase’s Linked and Turpentine, .. regular 25c., for 18 cts. 
Stoop's Lax-ets, ......
Children’s Cough Cure,
Syrup of White Pine and Tar,
Gude’s Pepto Mangan,..........
Sodium Phosphate,...............
HorUck’s Malted Milk,.........
Warner’s Safe Cure,..........

Phone Mem 47. 
Service Prompt.

k
regular $1.00, for 79 cts. 

.. regular 50c., for 39 cts. 

.. regular 70c., for 57 cts. 
. regular 10c., for 6 cts. 

. regular 35c., for 29 cts.

SATURDAY’S CASH 
SPECIALS

THE OLIVE OIL' STORE■WE Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetWILL

PAY
HEW* STOCK ME! CUSTOMS INCREASE.

The customs returns here for the month 
just closed, and also for February of last 
year are as follows:—

Customs 
Fines and seizures 15.56
Sick mariners’ fees 831.02 1 945.97

—

6 Cakes Surprise Snap .... 24 cts.
6 Cakes Eclipse Soap....... 24 cts.
6 Oakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 24 cts. 
6 Oakes Fairy Soap ...... 24 cts.
6 Cakes Monkey Scouring Soap

24 ct=.
2 Packages Shaker' Salt .. 16 cts.
2 Packages Best Corn Starch

15 cts.
1 Pot Steam’s Marmalade 16 ots.
1 Pot Hartley’s Jelly Marmalade

16 cts.
1 Bottle Coffee Essence ... 15 cts.
2 Tumblers (assorted) Jelly

26 cts.
2 Tins Early June Peas ... 25 cts. 
4 Tins Baked Beans

.... regular 25c., for 17, cts. 

... regular 25c., for 17 cts.
....... regular 25c., for 17 cts.
... regular $1.25, for 99 cts. 
... regular 25c., for 19 cts. 
.. regular $1.00, for 86 cts. 
... regular $1.00, for 79 cts.

Easy Payments.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mom 
treal Stock Exchange, 1111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. <Chubb's corner:)

Friday, March 1, 1912.

1911 , 1912
$121,431.69 $144,452.50Sr iBIRTHS

\
WARD—In this city, on Feb. 29,. to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ward, a son.
i

The best Market 
Price for

$122,278.27 $145,398.47
.. $23,120.20Increase j*

K
DEATHSA FREE OFFER.

Commencing Saturday morning Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, will hold 
their annual carpet sale. In order to in- 

Amalgamated Copper.. 67% 67% 68% troduoe their beautiful stock of carpets
. 53% 53% 53 and carpet squares into every home in

51% 53 this city, they will offer to cut, match,
72% 72% 73% sew, lay and line all carpets purchased

Am Tele & Tele.. .. il44% 144% 145% during this sale, free of charge. This sale
Am Sugar X D................. 119% 118% 118% will attract many to the above store and

Baltimore & Ohio.......... 102% 102% lu2% L _________
C P RXD.‘..'V230% 228% 228 BOSTON BOAT’S HARD JIME.

Ches & Ohio.....................71% 71% 72% In the northeast snowstorm on Tuesday,
Chic & St Paul.. .. ...105% 105% iv.,% the boat from Boston, which was trying
Chic * North West XD 140% 140% to make Eastport early Tuesday morning
Col Fuel & Iron................... 24% 24% 24% .had a narrow escape from disaster while
Chino Copper......................... 25% 25% 25%' attempting to round Campobello Island.

i u ■-■:■--- ■» «— :gü°"......■...... ■; rJ. JL. Umm «Pbîftÿî J*
Great North PfdV .. .128% 136% 130% hello and Grand Manan Island several
Illinois Central.’............ 138 135% 135%
Int Met........................ . . 17% 18% 18%
Louis & Nash.................. 154 154% 156
Lehigh Valley..................159 159% 199%
■Nevada Con.. V. ..X.,19% • 19,% 19%
Miss Pacific........................  39 38% ' 38%
N Y Central.. *.............. 110% 110% 111
North Pacific................... 117% 117% 117%
North & West................. 109% 109% 106%
Pacific Mail.. .... 32 32 32

.. . .122% 122% 122%
.. ..154% 154% 155%
.... 17% 18 18%
..........  23 23 22%
.. ..108% 108% 108%

.......... 134% 133% 133%
i Sou Ry............................... 27% 27% 28%
Utah Copper.....................57% 57% 58
Union Pacific XD.. ..16^4 163% 164%
U S Rubber-. .. ■
U S Steel XD..................61% 80 60%
U S Steel Pfd.................108 108 108

84 84% $4%

/to
if ■

McPEAKE—In this ' city on the first 
inst., Mary, eldest daughter of-the late 
Hugh and Catharine McPeake, leaving 
three sisters and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late residence, 476 Main 
street. Friends are invited to attend.

GILLESPIE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Feb. 2>, Lillian May, youngest child of 
Thomas and Mary Gillespie, aged five 
months and four days.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at ?.30 from 
the residence of Geo. W. Day, 36 Millidge 
avenue.

MAHER—In this city, on February 29, 
Andrew- J. Maher, leaving a wife and one 
son to motim.

(Sydney,, Cape Breton, Boston and Utew 
York papers please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday it half past two 
o'clock from his late residence, 257 Brus
sels street. Friends are invited to attend.

IRVINE—Peacefully, at Fairville, on 
Feb. 29, Robert Irvine, in the fifty-sev
enth year of his age, leaving a sorrowing 
wife, two sons and three daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, J7o. 40 
Mat9 street, Fairville, on Sunday after
noon at 2.3).

ROBINSON—In this city, on February 
29, Captain John C. Robinson, of .Hope- 
well Hill, Albert county, in hie 71st year, 
leaving, besides his wife, a son, a brother 
and sisters.

(Albert county paper pleaee copy.)
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock fnm Brenan’s undertaking rooms, 
Main street. Interment in Fefnhill.

New Brunswick 
. Telephone

*

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Sm & Ref.. EXTRA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

Whisk Brooms, 25c. value, price for Saturday only, each 1$ cts.

WASSON’S
"WHERE GOOD THINGS AJUt SOLD”Stock 3^6 -w I

25 cts.
3 Packages Potato Chips .. 26 cts. 
2 Bottles Macon<#tf4 <lA ounce) 

Mixed or Ctow Phskles . 25 cts. 
1 Peck Val. Oranges
1 Dozen Florida Sweet Oranges

35 cts.
1 Pound Shelled Walnuts . 36 cts. 
1 Peck Good Potatoes .... 36 cts.

■

Factory Cotton Mill-End*, All width*, All ■ 
Qualities at leas than wholesale price.

2,000 yards of Fancy Prifits'Mill-Ends 3 to S 
ÿard lengths. Regular 12c. goods selling 
for 9c. per yard.

14x25 in. 
COCO 

DOOR 
MATS

25c. each

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

MILL
ENDS

•'t

35 eta.r*
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Echange

Market Square, St JoL* N. B. 

v Montreal

times before getting his bearings suffici
ently to warrant him in making around 
Quoddy Light. After sixhours of anxiety 
the boat was finally brought to anchor 
between Eastport and Campobello, where 
it remained until the wind had sufficiently 
abated to enable the captain to make a 
safe landing. ANNUAL CARPETw CANDYWES1BN M» COW EASTPennsylvania.. .,

Reading.................
Rep Iron t Steel 
Bock Island.. .. 
So Pacific............

| Preferred 
Stock

1 Pound Peanut Butter . 20 cte.
1 Pound Frank White’s Hard 

Mixture
1 Pound Bitter Sweet Chocolates

30 cts.
1 Pound Turkish Delight . 30 cts.
1 Pound Our Special Chocolates

38 cts.
1 Pound English Pastilles . 40 ots. 
1 Pound Quality Caramels 45 cts.
1 Pound Nut Milk Chocolates

X 50 etc.

SALE ^(Sussex Record.)
During the last few months there has 

been a notable change in the direction of 
the flow of money for real estate invest
ment. For year* we have heard of no
thing but west, weet, west, until people 
hereabout* really believed pretty nearly 
all that baa been said of that part of 
Canada. Great as the country is, it is 
not for a minute to be compared with the 
maritime provinces for the diversity of it* 
resources and even the people of the west 
are beginning to realize that.

The result is that western real estate 
buyer* are buying properties in St. John, 
convinced that the future of that city is 
now assured and that with the building 
of the new docks there will mean a great 
expansion in population and business, Of 
course what helps St. John .must advance 
the interests of the rest of the province 
and no part of it will he so early <nd, 
largely affected aa Kings county. The 
good times afe almost here and any than 
who is seriously thinking of abandoning 
a good home in New Brunswick in the 
■hope of “something turning up” in the 
west had better consider things as they 
are and not as western real estate agents 
often paint them.

\

20 cts.“Soo”.. ..

Commencing Saturday morning 
we will hold our Annual Carpet 
Sale. To further introduce our 
Carpets and Carpet Squares into 
every home throughout the city 
we will

D. B0YANER, Optician
38 DOCK STREET

46%

For those in search of a safe, at
tractive, permanent investment,

* we believe the best combination of 
yield and security can be found 

^in high grade Preferred Stocks is- ' 
. sued by Corporations operating in 

Communities under

Western Union

New York Cotton Market.
..10.09 1013 10.17 
..10.25 10.29 10.32 
..10.35 10X8 10.43
..10.33 ................ ..
..10.38 10.42 10.43 

. .10.45 10.48 10.49 
..10.43 10.44 10.44

Close 6 p.m. Sat 9.30 p.m. 1March
May.-.
July

FAIRVILLf GIRLSAugust .. 
October.. 
December 
January..

prosperous 
sound management, whose prosper
ity over a period of years is re- 

'flected in growth of business and 
increased earnings.

We have openings for. a number of smart 
giris. Our large new concrete building in 
Fairville will be ready for occupancy ear
ly in the coming fall, and we will offer 
good pay and steady employment to capa
ble girls from that vicinity, who can start 
work with us at once. Apply T. S. Simms 
& Co., Ltd., Union street.

GILBERT'S GROCERY IChicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat— Cut, Match, Sew, Lay and 

Line All Carpets and 
Carpet Squares

- FREE OF CHARGE -

’Phone: Main 812
143 Charlotte St.

May ;102% 102% 103% 
96% 97 97%
94% 96% 95%

At your request we will be 
pleased to submit to you Securi- 

1 ties of Companies with a long re
cord of honeàt management, steady 
growth, and the payment of con
tinuous dividends averaging from

July
1914-3-7.September 

Corn- 
May.. .. .69% 69% 70%

- 89% 69% 70%
. 69% 70

July l
September 

Oats— 
Mya.. ..

70%

52% 52% 53%
48% 49% 49%
41% 41% 41%.

.. ..15.32 15.42 15.42 

.. -.15.62 15.65 15.70 

. ...15.85 16(00 16.00

6 to 7 P. C. July CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSeptember
Pork— OUR FIRST SHOWING OF SPRING HATSToo late for classncation/

May
July

I
ity our Baked Beans,baked in firelegA 

Cooker 22c quart
Brown Bread. All home Cooking.
SPECIAL 

15 to 35 Oats

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
. Tea and Loach looms 15* Union Street

' I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. September FOR NEN AND YOUNG MEN NOTICE—By leaving a deposit all Carpets 
and Carpet Squares purchased will be 
stored free until June 1st.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums in pretty 
patterns. Linoleums in Fouf Yard Widths.

Montreal Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)

;.v. |
Established 1873. •

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDEKlCTbN. 
- HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

Lunetfc Our Spring Hats are now ready for your inspection 
and we are ready to show you the very latest stylish 
Head-wear that ever came to this city. Made by the best 
makers of London and New York, and you should have no 
trouble to get something that would please you and be 
correct in style for 1912, and our low cash prices will give
every man a chance to get the best money can possibly

1 ' ,

Prices run from $1.00 to $2.50. Come and see the 
largest and smallest hat made—We are now exhibiting in 

hat window the smallest and the largest hat made in 
the World. It will cost you nothing to see them.

Bid. Asked.
Can Car Foundry..............65%
Dom Canner*..
Cement..............
Dom Steel Corp.
Montreal Cotton.......... .. ..47
Laurantide Paper
Penman’*..............
Crown Reserve..
N S Steel & Coal.

„ A
60 63%
28 or. YA7ANTED—Pantmakers, Codner & Train- 

’ ’ or, 10 Paradise Row. 2008-3—5.58% 59%
49%

170 175 BOOKKEEPER WANTED — Apply 
Bookkeeper, Time* Office. 291—tf.56%

3.00

Steel Co. of Canada............ 32
Textile....................
Lake of the Woods
C P R.....................
Detroit United.. ..
Porto Rico.... .
Montreal Power..
Quebec Ry..............
Richelieu & Ont..

3.05
rpO LET—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 

Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union 
street, opp. Opera House. AMLAND BROS. LTD.MET WATSON «El NOT $

jbuy.67 290—tf.

LISTEN TO MR. SHUSTER 132% 135
'V'URSE GIRL WANTED—Apply Mr*. 

H. G. Beresford, 203 Douglas Ave.
289—tf.

228%
. 56

.. 75% 
, .190%

76 19 Waterloo StreetVew York, Merch 1—To those who 
ondered why William Watson, the Eng- 

,sh poet, was not at the annual dinner of 
cbe Economic Club of New York last 
night, after he was announced as the guest 
>£ honor, it was explained that the name 
,f W. Jforgan Shuster on the lift of 
ipeakers had kept him away.

The poet declared that he was too loyal 
m Englishman to listen quietly to an r.t- 
iack on her policy, such as he felt Mr 
jhuster would make, if he touched on 
Pp-^ian affairs. _____________

our"DKMOVAL —John Gallagher, Ladies’ 
Tailor, has removed from Room 8 at 

Opera House to 118 City Road, where he 
is prepared to meet his customers.

2012-3-15.

. 49

.118 118% 
.115% 115%
.125% 126%

194% 
133% 133%

147%

Rio
Shawinigan 
Sao Paulo.
Soo Ry..
Bell Telephone.. . .146%
Can Converters..
Sawyer Massey..
Smart Bag.. .. .
Tooke Bros..
Montreal St Ry..
Can Car Fdy Pfd 
Cement Pfd..
Montreal Cottons Pfd : ,.101 
Lake of the Woods Pfd ...122

iod in the history of the road.
Sussex firms have been asked for quo

tations on concrete building completed, > 
and prices will be submitted. If the proposi-, J 
tiorf can be worked out satisfactorily a ~ 
comfortable little industry may be estab
lished here as Sussex has all the materials 
for such work at a very low coat.

It is understood that M. Garfield White 
anticipates the erection of a residence in 
Sussex this summer.

.194 PROGRESS IN SUSSEX
TftOR SALE— Household furniture

sisting of parlor, diningroom and fur
niture for two bedrooms; also kitchen 
utensils. Apply Box Furniture,-Times of- 

2009-3—8.
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.con-

, (Sussèx Record.)
The Sussex Manufacturing Company will 

than double its output of refrigera- 
Several carloads of re-

34 37
38
87 more

tors this year, 
frigerators have already been shipped to 
western cities. During the year .over $30,- 
000 was paid out in wages.

I. C. R. business at Sussex is increasing 
For the two months of the year there has 
been a substantial increase in the freight 
and passenger receipts. More freight has 
been handled at this station during Janu
ary and February than in any similar per-

fice.38% Cor. Dock Street and Market Square146% 147 TOST—Between Canterbury street and 
the station, pearl ring. Finder will 

be rewarded by leaving at the Times’ of
fice.

104 105
HOME FOR BURIAL.

Woodstock,N. 8., March '1—(Special)—
The funeral of Henry Phillips, who died 
in Alberta on February 23, was held here 
loday from the residence of Chipman Phil- PROPERTY SADE. ‘
lips. Services were held in St. Luke’s John H. Tonge has sold his property,
rhu*h- Rev. A. S. Hazel officiating. Thelinoluding his residence and plaint shop,-in 
-|fnnie frateitiity was in charge. 'Britain street.

.. 88% St. John, N. B.88%
103 23—tf.

VVANTED—At once a young woman with 
v ’ reference to go to Malden, Mass., to 
nurse one child and mother’s helper. Ap
ply to Mrs. C. W. Belt, 151 King street 
east. , 2006-3-8.

Are the Socialists ragamuffiins? A reply 
to Alderman F. H. Elliott who says they 
arc, at 30 Dock street Sunday evening at 
eight o’clock; all invited. 1937-3—4,

\ -

• I '

v

INITIAL STATIONEBY, the letters are embossed in a 
delicate shade of blue. The paper is fine quality. We 

have all initials in- stock. BOX 36 CENTS.
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ÜÜI(Seeping Times anb 3?tav Splendid 
Rubber 

Values
Belting and Lace Leather z/

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1,,1912.

j*eÆtiBBtfaaawi^,!fwa»ssasaœiB
Special Representative»—Prank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New \ork, Tribune Build-

ten<UlînttoS»ajSmi^«htSk)^^ «•"“ *™ authorised to eanvae tad rollout lot The Even- 
tag Times: Wt. D. (Sough, Mrs, E. 8. McKoy.

o\:ce
Join XXX Genuine Balata 

Belting
Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting
Rubber Belting

Cotton Duck BeltingUodllW*
’buftavol

I Our Rubber Footwear 
gives universal satisfaction.

Money cannot buy better 
Rubbers.

Every shape, heel and last 
to fit the newest styles in 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes

See the new patented heel 
our Ladies’ Rubbers that 

makes them give four times 
the wear.

Lace Leather
i

Cut Lacingslocal development and a lively interest in 
the forward movement. The advantages 
of the east as compared with the west are 
more often and more vigorously presented.

Yuan Shi Kai is now facing a mutiny 
of his soldiers in Peking. They looted 
houses close to the foreign legations. If 
the latter should be attacked a new and 
very grave situation would develop.

4* ♦ ♦ ♦

THE NEW CHARTER
' The Citizens’ Committee has agreed up

on the final form of the new city charter, 
which now goes to the legislature for ap

proval. As the three St. John members 

were «resent last evening it may be as
sumed that they will heartily support the 
measure. It Would be useless to hope that 
the new charter will be praised by every
body. There are always destructive critics 
whom nothing will please or satisfy. The 
new charter has been drawn by men of 
ability, who have given much time and at
tention to a study of its provisions and 
the conditions to be met. They heartily 
invite intelligent and well-meant criticism, 
end they should not be subjected to any 
other. The city is about to adopt a new 
system of city government, and the disposi
tion of all citizens, in view of the over- 

* whelming vote in its favor, should he 
to assist in giving it a fair trial. One 
of the beet ways of doing so will be to 
secure as the first city council under the 
new regime five men of ability and fore- 
wght, who can be depended on to deal in 
a business-like manner with the large ques
tions which must come before them dur
ing the next few years of progress and 

development. __________  ’

BBt
x SONNET

(From the Fugitives, By H. Z. Spencer)
The flowers of Spring will never ope 

again,
Beyond repall are Summer’s soberer 

blooms;
Where they he dead falls down the Au

tumn rain
Just as it falls on long neglected tombs.

Were they worth while? Is it worth while 
-to live ? —

It is worth while, even in Autumn 
time ! —

To reign in one pure heart cannot but 
give \

The humblest life an attribute sublime.
Clasp my hand closer; Winter comes 

apace;
Clasp my hand closer; soon the snows 

will fall
And of ourselves, and of past seasons, 

all,
There will remain beneath the sun no 

trace.
Clasp my hand closer; then we’ll go to 

rest
Beneath the leaves our feet so oft have 

pressed.

Belt Hooks, etc. w*

T.M! A¥1TY .& gOMS.ll1? on

0
A political railway appears to be in pro

cess of development for the next provin
cial election in --Queens county, 
would a Queens county campaign amount 
to without a railway of some sort as an 
.issue?

SPECIALS:

Ladies* Tan Rubbers 
Children’s White “

BATH ROOM FIXTURESWhat /

A large assortment of articles that are in daily use in the home. 
Made of Brass, heavily nickel plated- High grade goods only car
ried, but reasonably priced.________ .___________________ ______%The Borden government is in a dilemma. 

It desires to adopt a naval policy that 
would please both the British admiralty 
and the Nationalists of Quebec. As this 
is impossible, Mr. Borden is not sleeping 
on a bed of roses.

. % 35 cts., 60 cte., 65 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,Towel Bars, 
$1.75, $2.00. ZFrancis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

.............. ..............................................80 cts., $1.00, $1.25.
25 cts., 45 ctB„ 65 cts., 95 cts., $1.00, $1.10, $1-50. 

7. 35 cts., 45 ots., 60 cts., 75 cts., 95 cts.

.................................................. 35 cts., 50 cts.

.... 15 cts., 65 cts., 80 cts., $1.00, $1.25.
. 76 cts., $1.65, $2.00. 

................... . $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Towel Racks,irr? 
-«.s}, ■

Soap DisheS,

Tumbler Holders, .... 
Tooth Brush Holders,

♦ ♦ • ♦
If the organization of new companies is 

an indication of progress, New Brunswick 
has made a good start this year. Con-, 
struction Work, dredging and, job printing 
appear to offer an inviting field to enter
prising gentlemen on “the right aidé” in 
politics.

■

Paper Holders,
r-

Sponge Holders, NEW GOODSWhite Enamel Mirrors................

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. Ladies’ Black and Navy Dress Skirts, 
Pannel front trimmed, Six rows braid

..........................................................$160 ea.
Extra large sizes................... .. $2.10 ea
Also big values in Navy and Black- 

skirts, trimmed, stitching side pleats and 
buttons ..

Girls Skirts 
Sale of White-wear samples ask to s$ 

them.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AIM FOB HAPPINESS 

Get on the train that does not stop 
At.Worryville today,

But rushes right through Troubletown 
And sings along the way.

Get on the train that does not ru a 
To Care and Grief at all,

But only unto Laughterville,
Where roses deck,the wall.

—Baltimore Sim.

SAVES HIS PENCILS 
“I thought you said he had three chil

dren.”
“So he has.”
“That’s queer. He always seems to have 

a lead pencil in his pocket.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ottawa is trying to imitate St. John. 

The Journal says:—“The fact that $3,500 
profit was cleared on a comparatively small 
Albert street property in two days is only 
another sign of the times. Ottawa’s grow
ing days are here. No wonder far distant 
properties have ceased to lure local inves-

A RAY Of ilGHT
The action taken by the British govern-, 

in relation to the coal strike will

25 Germain Street /;
-

ment
have the effect of clearing the atmosphere, 
whether the strike is immediately termin
ated or not. Premier Asquith has told the 
mine owners that they must agree to cer
tain concessions, and with equal firmness 
he has told the miners that they must not ' ♦ 4 <$> ♦
insist upon having their own way to the The people of Canada will appreciate the 
limit of their demands. The miners daim remarks made in parliament yesterday by 
that in recognizing the principle of « mini- Mr. Knowles of Moosejaw, when the gov- 
mum wage the government has won a vie- emment refused to keep its pledge to the 
tpry for them, but the speech of Mr. As- west in the matter of grain elevators. This 
quith ia an ultimatum to more than the jg already a government of broken, prom- 
coal owners; and if by undue obstinacy ises,” declared the Moosejaw man.” It has 
the miners should prevent the government broken its promise to the Protestants of 
from bringing about a settlemnent there Ontario in connection with a uniform 
will be equal firmness in dealing with their riage act; it has broken its promise to the 
ease. The government has given notice Habitants of Quebec in connection with 

"that it represents all interests which would the repeal of the. naval law; it has broken 
be injuriously affected by such a calam- jtg promise to the depositors and share- 
ity as a coal strike, ap8, while it has acted holders of the Farmers’ Bank, whom it

pledged itself to recoup; it has broken its 
promise to the western farmers in connec
tion with the control and operation of 
terminal elevators. But it kept its prom
ise to the 'Manufacturers’ Association and 
the highly protected i 
lishment of» a tariff

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Montreal Star gays :—“Very nearly 

half of the pupils in our public schools are 
declared by the Medical Health OÉBcçr to 
have something wrong with them. This is 
a terrible indictment of our civilization. It 
is all very well to eay that the parents 
should look after these things; but the 

parents are often busy, poor or ill-inform
ed. In fact; many of the children come 
from homes where a similar medical ex
amination would find ’something wrong’ 
with the adults as well. A great deal ia 
now done by the nurses and physicians ap
pointed to visit the schools. Things would 
be in a much worse state if it were not for 
their work. Blit something ought to be 
done at .once about such a report, for in
stance,, as that nearly twenty thousand 
school children in this city have decayed 
teeth. Decaying teeth may seriously affect 
the whole health of the child at a critical 
age, and so may shorten its life. It would 
pay the city a thousand times to employ 
enough dentists to wip» out this single 
cause of trouble.”

............................... : $1.40 ea.
.. $1.40, $1.60 to $1.85 el.Gentlemen ! m

What About Your Spring Derby?
We Wish to Inform You That We Have The Sole Agency For St John of The

Celebrated BticRley Hat : Price $2.50.
Absolutely Guaranteed For Three Months.

If this hat is damaged. eVen by accident, in three months, we will replace it free of cost to you.

Why Not Wear a BucKley?

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

tors.”
:

Üf?

New Store
60 Wall SI.

AT WORK.
“Did your son learn anything in col

lege?”
“Oh, yes,” answered the magnate ad

dressed. “He learned to operate an auto
mobile so well that we have put him in 
charge of one of big electric trucks.” 
Washington Herald.

mar-

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
-* i

Stores Close at 7 O’clock.
, MISTAKEN

“What is this feed-stuff?” inquired the 
city visitor.

“That," explained the farmer, “is al
falfa.”

“Well, well! I always thought alfalfa 
was a slang term for whiskers.”—Walh-

Cake, Pastry 
Bread

»and is acting in a most, conciliatory 
ner, there can be no doubt that in the 
event of a crisis the whole Üsoteces of the 
government would be used in ilbti public 
interest. In such- a crisis a weak and- vacil
lating cabinet would-bring greater .disaster, 
but if we may judge from the statements 
made by Premier Asquith he is prepared 
to take a firm grip of the situation. Miners 
may have grievances, and mine owners may 

vested rights, but tfce right of the 
people to be provided with one of the 
great necessities of life is paramount and 

be vindicated. That appears to be 
the present situation in Great Britain, 
and if this right were not vindicated the 
next development would be anarchy. The 

Briton is not an anarchist.

9=

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

TourDoc^WritesYonr

PRESCRIPTIONS Fresh Daily 8.este in the «Stab- 
mission.’’

S—:
WHERE HE EXCELS 

“Is there anything you can do bettet 
than any one else?”

“Yes,” replied the small boy, "I kin 
read my own writing.”

There are others—The Christian Regist-

3l— n■ r
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, ’

standy equipped with all the newest and best

»Robinson’swe are con-
Let Us Do the Rest, 

We Do It Besthave
er. :

FERGUSON S PAGE ’Phone Main 1161PEELING PEARLS \mustI JE. Clinton Brown 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers
A pearl that is clouded or spotted or off 

color may sometimes be “peeled”—a lay
er may be taken off as is the layer of an 
onion. If the layer beneath, as sometimes 
happens, is of beautiful luster, the pearl 
is worth many times more than before it 
was peeled, in spite of the fact that it is 
smaller.

Pearls do not always retain the color 
that they have taken from the shell. Some 
of thp pearls become cloudy. There was 
a 'celebrated pearl of extraordinary size 
found in a Wabash river mussel, and the 
color was entrancing. Buyers bid for it, 
and two buyers combined their assets and 
paid $3,000 for the beautiful gem. ,

A day or two passed and suddenly one l 
of the owtiers discovered a shade on the 
surface that startled him. Pearl experts 
who had been looking at it nodded their 
heads wisely. As it dried out the tint and 
luster changed. The owners put it in a 
vial full of water and left it there for 
thirty days. When they looked at it again 
they were sadder and wiser men. The 
pearl was covered with little snowflake 
spots.

Panic-stricken, they searched for a buy
er. They received bids of about $500, and 
finally a pearl speculator paid them $1,500 
for it. .They were out $1,500, their time, 
knew that the pearl was worth little with 
the freckles on it, but he gambled that 
when a layer or two of the outer skin had 
been taken off he would have a pearl of 
permanent luster. Whether he won or lost 
he did not divulge.
, A pearl has the hardness of limestone, 
and a sharp knife or three-cornered file 
is used to peel it. It takes good eyesight, 
a hard thumb to hold the gem, and the 
“nerve” and skill that will permit one 
to give just the right pressure and no 
more. If the point should slip through 
the “first skin and scratch the inner, and 
the inner skin'were lustrous, the mark 
would ruin the value. A pearl is always 
smaller after peeling, of course. The risk 
is taken on pearls of large size and no 
lustre or with splotched surfaces. Big 
money has been made, big money has been 
lost «in peeling pearls. It is too great 
gamble of the pearl broker.— Harper’s 
Weekly.

« average , ’PHONE 1006.

dispensing druggist.

Oor. Union tind Waterloo Sts.

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR PRESCRIPTIONSIPRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN made by os are childlike, just as dor 

portraits of adelts possess strength 
and character.

Will the next President of the United 
States be a Republican or a Democrat?

The Democrats are more hopeful than 
they have been for a long time. If the 
Republican nomination should be captur
ed by Roosevelt, and the bitterness with 
-Which he is assailed by some- Republican 
papers indicates a fear that he may do so, 
the Democrats would recognize the need 

' of a candidate of progressive tendencies to 
hjm. Senator Gardner of Maine 

what appears to be the feeling

Because we make preemp
tion work a specialty and 
our drugs are PURE.

We check every prescrip
tion thereby the possibility 
of error Is removed.
Our Prices as Low as PURE 
DRUG Quality Will Allow.
Oar flotte—Parity and Accuracy.

Child |||
SOME-THINGS COLWELLS’^ POrtl*clltS

WHY?

!THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King St.

ARE SELL- 25 c.

3 Packages of Lipton’s or McLaren’s
Jellies.

4 Packages, 10c. Powdered Ammonia. 
8 Bars Soap.
4 lbs. White Starch.
3 Packages of Cornstarch.
3 Bottles of gxtract.
3 Bottles of Pickles.
2 Bottles of English Pickles.

I
Mill Ends of Shaker Flannel

In White and Pretty Stripes—Extra Nice Lot Yard Wide 25c.
Table Linen 50 Inches Wide. Apron Ginghams, Small Checks, 8c Yd. '

A. B. WETMOEE, “

oppose “RELIABLE” ROBBexpresses
of many on both sides when he says:— 
“A conservative candidate is not the kind 
of a candidate that can win for either

: THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

To Attain Success
59 GARDEN STREET.party this year. I believe success in life is within the

Senator Gardner is opposed to Mr. reach of ell who Bét before them an aim 
Underwood or Champ Clark, on the ground ^ an UDbitian y,Bt ig not beyond the 
that both are conservative Democrats, and tolentg and ^ity which God has bestowed 
would not win against a radical Republi
can like Roosevelt. He favors Woodrow 
Wilson, governor of New Jersey, whom 
he describes aa a broad, sane and progres
sive Democratic, and of whom he says:—

“Govesnor Wilson is the man who can 
win, because he is the representative can- 

_^__-'tiidate in the field. By representative I 
mean showing the characteristics of no 
single class alone, but typifying the vir
tues of many classes and representing them 
in bis desire to lead all along the path 
of progress with equal ease and rapidity.
Woodrow Wilson is not put forward as 
the favorite son of any state. He is ad
vanced as a man who, without* making 

, any appeal to any section, can win. for 
the party. He is being recognized as such 
a man everywhere, and nowhere more so 
than in my own state of Maine. Recently 
I had an opportunity to sound the senti
ment of the people in every section of the 
state, without expressing myself at all. I 
found that on an average there were four 
Wilson men for every man who favored 
any other candidate. He is the only man 
in the country who would have a fighting 
chance to carry “the state against Boose-

COLWELL BROS.i

61-63 Patera Street

[ TORE IIP IDE EYES. They become fagged at Is season COAL an a WOOD

' Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

upon them. We should all begin life with 
a determination to do well whatever we 
take in hand, and if that determination is 
adhered to with the pluck for which many 
are renowned, success, according to the 
nature and quality of our brain power, is, 
I think, a certainty. The first step on 
the ladder that leads to success is the firm 
determination to succeed; the next is the 
possession of that moral and physical cour
age which will enable one to' mount up, 
rung after rung, until the top is reached. 
—Lord Wolseley.

ÉS1* the strain saves theA properly fitted pair of glasses 
eyes and perhaps cures that HEAD ACHE.

..ALL PRESCRIPTION WORK ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY

removes
. "4

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL\

- 79 King StreetAllan Gundry Our Coal is Automatically Screened»1 
tils Loaded Into The Coal Carts.

PUBLIC NOTICE Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ul -
49 Smythe St - 226 Union Su

Some QaicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

r_lU. Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us
still afford you the profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

HIT THE DISTRICT 
A dignified United States 

decided to follow , the 
Washington fashion and learn golf 
It wâs a distressing time for the caddy. 
Striking too low with his iron, the great 
man made the dirt fly. “What have I 
hit?” With infinite scorn the boy re
plied: “De District of Columbia.” —Suc
cess.

■pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the Act of the Gençral 
Assembly II Vic. Cap. 12, and 12 Vic. 
Cap 68. , .

The objects desired to he attained by this 
Bill are:

(1) To reduce the maximum penalty for 
drunkenness to Two Dollars.

(2) To empower the Police Magistrate 
in the case of the conviction of a persôn 
for drunkenness to direct that such person 
shall be detained until he has become sob
er, such detention, however, not to exceed 
one day.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the Six
teenth day of February A. D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
206—tf Common Clerk.

senator
prevailing

Coal! a&£a
Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.'82 Germain St.
T. M. WISTED & CO*

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

I
5

On all maps the interior of Lower Cali
fornia is today nearly blank and is possi
bly less well known from a geographical 
and a geological standpoint than any other 
region of equal area in North America. 
The Mexican government has recntly be
gun a thorough exploration.

SQUANDERED ENERGY.
When your luck ain’t goin’ steady 

An’ the road seems pretty steep, 
An’ you’re toilin’ though you’re ready 

To lay down Ai* go to sleep;
When the shadows seem to thicken 

Till you’re worried most to death 
There is some excuse for kickin’—

But you’d only waste your breath

Your luck may look more cheerful 
If you meet it with a grin,

The pace that’s slow and fearful 
Ain’t the pace that’s, goin’ to win. 

An’ a song your step will quicken;
You kin interrupt the climb 

If you want to with your kickin’— 
But you’ll only waste your time.

—Washington Star.

■ Cord wood, sawed ant 
split to any size.

J Kindling,^dry»! in loads
or

Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

-■

velt.”
There are very able men in the running, 

both in the Republican and the Democratic 
party, and the struggle for the nomination 
will grow keener as it progresses.

By Order of The Common 
Council of Thé City of Saint 
John

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
Citv to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 

and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

: • FOR LENTT

I1 CODFISH—Salt, Boneless and Shreddeit 
HERRING—Pickled, Boneless, Kippered. 
SARDINES—Local, French and’ Norweg

ian. if-
Salmon, Shrimps, Scallops, Lobster. 
Herrings in Tomato (English), and Clama

Winter port exports from St. John con
tinue to show a healthy increase over tfiose 

of last season.

■

♦ » ♦ ♦
The Times referred recently to the fact 

that the press of the lower provinces gen
erally reflects the new spirit of progress 
which is abroad. As time passes the evi
dence is more marked. This paper is able 
to quote from its provincial exchanges 
Irom day to day many items that tell of

l NOT STRANGE.
Sillicus—“I can truthfully eay I never 

forget a favor.”
Cynicus—“Nothing remarkable about 

that. The fellow we accept a favor from 
seldom lets us forget it.”—Philadelphia 
Record,

AT11fe ■
las. Collins»wires

23 the?
I 210 Union Street Opp. Opera Houle» ’
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Got A Cough?
TF you have one you want to 
* rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the. test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
i ST. JOHN. N. B. .

TAKE PEERLESS 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

r

For Frayed, Womout Nerves. 
It is a nutritious body build
ing preparation of merit.

75c. the bottle. 'Phone orders 
promptly sent.

Sold only at
/

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

?!
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Saturday 
White wear 
Specials

Bell’s’' Boots« Dr. Deimel Linen* 
Mesh

i
|î ■

THE BISHOP TO.
For Women

Wards Off Coughs and Colds At 98 eta. Princess Slip, Ham
burg embroidery frill, neck and 
sleeves edged val lace. Won
derful value.

. .At 39 ote. Corset Cover, wide 
Hamburg embroidery, beading 
and ribbon. Great value.

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

WERE i A Rare Bargain The*Right Underwear For Jill Seasons
The man who has tried all kinds of Underwear without finding satisfaction should in

vestigate Linen-Mesh. Thousands have already convinced themselves that Dr. Deimel Linen- 
Mesh id the ideal fabric to place nèxt to the skin.

Linen absorbs moisture in all forms rapidly. Such articles as are commonly used for 
the purpose of drying the body, as tpwels and handkerchiefs, are generally made of.linen.

The Dr. Deimel Underwear is made of a two-ply composite thread, the chief part of 
which is linen yarn of superior quality. In order to bring out the full advantages of linen 
and correct its drawbacks, when used as underwear, such as chilliness, lack of elasticity and 
durability, another select vegetable fibre—Abassi or Maco—is added to the linen yam in the 
making of the thread. ^

Wearers of Linen-Mesh get along with lighter clothes and are indifferent to drafts or 
exposure. Try Dr. Deimel’s next time you buy underwear.

Men’s Shirta and Drawers, 33 to 60. PEE GARMENT ....
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Polish Sect Believed Visions 
Directed Them to 

The Act ;mOnly 90 pairs Patent Cloth 
Top Button, Vici Kid Lace, 
Dull Calf Lace, ; Dull Calf 
Button.

m
POLICE SAVE HIS LFE ■a

...

NOW Saw Re-Claiming of the Wicked 
Mea of Lodz and The Advance
ment of Their Beliefs—Leader 
Now in Hiding * ' ’

Ingrain 
Art Rugs

*‘BELL’S” goods need no 
, I introduction—they are known 
l far and wide as the best goods 
I made in Canada.

... 13.00
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Lodz, Poland, Feb. 14—Bishop Kowalski, 
leader of the Maryawity, a sect with a 
large following here, is in hiding following 
an attempt of his own people to crucify 

i him. Fortunately the police came on the 
scene, just in time to save his life, 

i Some weeks ago the bishop noticed that 
! his flock had dropped into a way of seeing 
visions, in which he, two of his priests, 
and Mother Koriowaka, supreme head, 
played chief part. The fanatics saw these 
four people under all sorts of conditions; 
but lately they appeared to be crucified, 
with haloe round their heads, and then 
to rise again. Bishop Kowalski argued 
with them, but in vain. Mother Kozlow- 
ska lives miles away, in the city of Flock, 
so the visionaries could not visit her. But 
they waylaid Bishop Kowalski to say he 
always came to their visions, was cruci
fied and rose again, whereby all the wick-, 
ed men in the city were reclaimed, and 
the fame of the sect was spread through
out the world. He tried to persuade them 
that their dreams, the result of much fast- 

1, and for some time 
them. ,

S■ ts

A Great Showing of New House Furnishing Materials
For Spring

We have just received a very 
large consignment of Ingrain 
Squares and we must say that 
the manufacturers have made 
more rapid advances during 
the last year or so in this line 
of floor coverings, than in any 
other.

King St. Store. Come Today. •:

TAPESTRY COVERINGS, in rich Oriental 
verdure, conventional and two-toned effects. A 
large variety to choose from. All are 50 inches 
wide. Per yard 35 ots. to $3.26.

MOQUETTE COVERINGS, in very larçe 
variety ; Oriental and small check designs. This 
is the best wearing and most serviceable cover
ing made for large chairs, lounges, etc. 50 in
ches wide. Per yard $1 $0 td $4.60.

STT.g; COVERING, in delicate and rich 
shades of blue/ rose, nile, olive, old gold, etc.
For drawing room chairs, settees, sofas, etc. 50 
inches wide. Per yard $1.80 to $8.00.

PORTIERES AND PORTIERE MATERI
ALS—Tapestry Portieres in almost any shade 
in plain or trimmed with very handsome bor- 
derings in crimson, olive, nile, myrtle, rose, 
blue, etc. Pair $3.60 to $16.60.

PORTIERES made of heavy French Velour 
plain centres with floral borders, in shades of 
myrtle with red reverse side, also in nile with 
rosé reverse side. Pair $38.00.

REPS AND TAPESTRIES, in self colors, 
plain and fancy weave in all shades bf brown, 
nile, olive, crimson, blue, etc. 50 inches wide.
Per yard 66 ots. to $1.36.

FRENCH VELOURS, for portieres. These 
are the best, richest and most serviceable ma
terials for drawing room and dining room por-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

tieres and over curtains. In great variety of 
colorings. 50 inches wide. Per yard $1.65 to 
$3.26.WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. CHINTZ AND CRETONNES, in pretty 
stripe effects, suitable for cutting to be applied 
to Bed-Setts, Curtains, Draperies, etc. Also 
rich and delicate shades, suitable designs and 
qualities for bed room curtains, valances, box 
coverings, window seats, cushions ; also for 
covering chairs, divans, etc. 50 inches wide. 
Per yard 16 eta. to $1.16.

NEW CUSHION TOPS, handsome late ef
fects in floral and conventional designs, in Art 
Satin ; all colorings. Each $1.10.

CUSHION TOPS, in Silk Plush, same de
igns. Each $1.60. -

NEW DIVAN RUGS, French Moquette 
Rugs in Persian effects. These are the most 
beautiful rugs we eVer had. Each $13.26.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, for Dining 
Room Tables, in conventional designs, rich 
colorings. Each $4.00 to $6.00,

FRENCH PICTURE WALL PANELS, to 
be framed and hung on walls of Dining Room 
or Hall. Newest subjects, beautiful scenes, fine 
quality materials. From the very smallest sizes 
to the extra large ones, 14 to 16 feet. Each 
30 eta., $3.60, $8.75, $14.50 to $48.00.

i
Ceres Chapped Handhs, Face"’ 
Lip* or Any Redness er Chaf-................... . I.. . | 25c.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE;
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Almond Floral Dream Most of these rugs are now 
made with a linen warp, pro
ducing a hard surface and 
more of a Brussels effect, and 
wear better, look better, 
sweeps easier than the old 
fashioned wool square.

I
I

eymbo
quiet

ing, were but a 
he managed to

Last week, however, a large crowd col
lected in the church where the bishop gen
erally. preaches, and declared that thé vis
ion of his crucifixion had again come to 
them, and so clearly that there was no 
mistaking its meaning. The bishop must 
die to save thé Wicked men of Lodz and 
promote the glory of their sect. He was 
sure to rise again, they told him, since the 
vision always said so.

The bishop shut himself up in hie house. 
They broke down the doors, and, in spite 
of his remonstrances, carried him off to 
a large open space behind the church. To 
his -horror, he saw that a cross had been 
prepared. Two of his priests tried to show 
them their error; but in vain. The fan
atics said they would crucify them too. 
They seized the unhappy bishop, bound 
him and, after prayers and exhortations, 
laid him on the cross. They were in the 
act of nailing his hands to it when the 
police, warlied by the two priests who 
managed to escape during the prayers, 
rushed into the yard.

A terrible fight followed, as many of the 
fanatics were armed. But the police got 
the upper hand at last and with the help 
of the military, arrested the whole crowd. 

The death of Andrew Johnson, an old Eight of the twelve • ringleaders were we- 
and highly respected resident of the Xot*h men,. WM declared they will crucify the 
End, occurred at the residence of his apt), bishop yet. , Their victim collapsed when 
Samuel Johnson, 88 Simonds street, yes- released from the cross. The priests 1,-eg- 
terday afternoon. He Was bom in Bur- ged the- poBce to take him to prison for 
ton, Snnbury county,e and came to St. the night, as they feared he would be kid- 
John about fifty years ago. He made a napped again. After a day in the cells he 
specialty of moving and raising houses, sufficiently recovered to leave the city, 
Ohe son, Samuel, with whom he lived, disguised as a hawker. His refuge is a 
survives. secret, as he says he cannot trust his

flock.

’MAN SUFFRAGE Ni
NECESSARILY PROHIBITION

•1
laws are enforced, and that all dives, pit- 
falls and dens of vice which are the out
growth of the system are wiped out of ex
istence. Ho dive into which a working
man is enticemcn Saturday night and kept 
until he has been separated from his

V— A» by Ik St
Governor of Oregon

Very artistic designs and 
colorings, especially adapted tb 
bedrooms ; Oriental effects suit
able for living Room or Di
ning Room. A few with plain 
colors in brown, blue and 
green. A large variety of sizes 
and qualities.

CARPET DEPARTMENT 

Germain Street.

/

the habitual drunkards and young boys 
and girls are supplied with liquor, should 
be allowed to exist. These are abuses 
which the liquor people can and should aid 
in wiping out. If they don't lend a hand 
others will.

“I am for woman suffrage because I 
am sure it would make for better and 
cleaner government; that women could be 
depended upon to stamp out all dens of 
vice and clean up our cities. Woman suf
frage does not necessarily mean prohibi
tion. It will mean, however, such a regu
lation of the liquor traffic as to wipe out 
all pitfalls and dens where men are rob
bed, criminals are made 6nd girls are ruin
ed."

In answer to. a letter asking hie views 
n equal suffrage and on the liquor qnes- 
lon, Governor West of Oregon has come 
ut with a statement defining his posi
ton. He says he is willing to let a man 
eve "the so-called personal liberty" to 
.rink, provided he does not drink to ex- 
ess. Governor West continues:
"When we grant him this privilege, how- 
er. we have the right to demand of him 
t he join with us in seeing that the

'
.4
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. I.1
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RECENT DEATHS
HELPFUL- SUGGESTIONS

For Saturday Shoppers
Hosts of saving specials from all over the house that it will 

pay to add to your shopping list

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL # CfcUXJt 1 MFIRE AlAl fflfGRAPHmI E, .'«**
s Ne. SEa»ne House,
5 No. 8 Engine House, Union street. 
4 our. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Min and Union streets.

•LET US LOAN A

\
YOU THE MONEY ? ew- 

8 Cor. MCI end Pood streets, 
fc water street, opposite Jardlne’s alley.

13 Waterloo street opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick afidtjnfon street*.
14 Cor.
16 Brut 
16 Cat.
HCar.

-
AT

$3.75 FANCY CHIFFON BLOUSES 
FOR 98 CENTS EACH

Just a dozen of these dainty Blouses 
left. They are of Chiffon over Net Un- 
derblouse, made with short kimona 
sleeves, and tacked net undersleeves 
and collar, assorted sizes. Regular 
$8.75. Special for Saturday 98 cents.

The death of Captain John C. Robinson 
occurred in this city yesterday. He was 
seventy-one years of age end was for some 
time second mate on the Government 
steamer Lansdowne. He is survived by 
bis wife and one son, Fred 8. Robinson.

and—
HEW AUTO VEILS—ALL COLORS—50c. EACHdry.> street, Wüson’s 

assets and HanoiTHE LAWRENCE STRIKECERT. ______Erin and Brunswick streeta.
18 6or. Union and Carmarthen streets.
1» Our, Courtenay and St. David streeta 
31 M. ft, A. stores, private. ■ ■
5 Cor.' îîp^indCTmrLîté street.

23 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
26 Cor. Prince William and Princett atn
28 C^T&rirelSd tri?«$m1t

Canary, Water street, private, 
end Pitt streeta

Waterproof Auto and Storm Veils, 21-4 yards
long, grey, champagne, copen, navy, brown, black,

I
Lawrence, Mass., March 1—A readjust

ment of wages which in no case will be 
less than five per cent., to take effect on 
March 4, is announced by President Wil
liam Whitman, of the Arlington Mills.

John Golden, of Fall River, international 
president of the United Textile Workers 
of America, came here last night to act 
a8 a new leader of the textile strike-.

“Failing to secure favorable considera
tion of our demands,” said Mr. Golden 
tonight, in a -formal statement, "I shall 
plan for the immediate inauguration of 
a general strike which shall affect every 
department in every mill in the city.”

To buy, build, pgy off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

The death of Robert Irvine of Fairville, 
occurred at his home there last night aged 
fifty-seven. He was district engineer of 
the Fairville fire department.

He is survived by his wife, two fona 
and three daughters; also his mother, Mrs. 
Grace Irvine, who is ninety-one years of 
age, four brothers and two sisters., -The 
sons

i

SATURDAY BARGAINS IN WHITEWEAR29 MoAVt 
81 Cor. X
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streeta 
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess attesta 
84 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
84 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
Is CarmarthenMtowtottokiand Osan*»

88 dot. Crown and Union streeta
41 Cor. St Junes and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streis rffiæa
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
82 Pond street, near Fleming's foundry, 
fis Bxmouth street. .ia
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street. __
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance den. Pah.
67 Ellio?Row, between Wentworth and Pitt 
86 Carleton street, on Cslvin church.
U General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ tannery.

NORTH END BOXES. -
121 Stetson’s Mill, Indien town.
122 Oor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 ElectrwCnr shed. Mainstreeet.
124 Oor. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
126 No. B Engine House, Main street 
124 Douglas Are., opposite L. C. Prime1».

A27 Dongles Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray * Gregory s Mill, private. _

Hamilton's MillA

Nightgowns, in slip-over or button front styles, 
trimmed fine lace or embroidery. Begnlar value up 
to $1.25. Saturday your choice for 68 eta. each.

Women’s Drawers of fine longcloth, trimmed 
linen lace and insertion ; also odd lines embroidery, 
trimmed, up to 65c. pair. Saturday, choice for 43 
cents pair.

Women’s Fitted Corset Covers, neatly made and 
trimmed narrow embroidery edging on neck and 
sleeves. Saturday special 26 cents each.

A bargain table of slightly soiled Whitewear in
cludes. Children’s White Dresses, Women’s Under
skirts, Drawers, Nightgowns, Corset Covers and 
White Aprons. Every item is much reduced to clear

WOMEN’S WRAPPERS CUT IN 
PRICE FOR SATURDAY

iS^E OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call. Iare Wilbur Irvine and, Better Irvine, 
at home, and the daughters Miss, Ruby, 
Miss Margaret, and Miss Florence, all at 
home. The brothers are John Irvine and 
James Irvine, of Milford, and Alexander 
8. Irvine and William Irvine, of Chicago. 
The sistere are Mrs. J. Stout, of Fairville, 
with whom Mrs. Grace Irvine resides, end 
Mrs. D. E. Haviland, of Chatham. Mr. 
Irvine’s father Robert Irvine has been 
dead some years.

The funeral will take place from his late 
home on Sunday afternoofi.

Balance of the season’s stock of Flan 
nelette. Wrappers,1 red and white, black 
and white or navy and white ; also a 
few Cotton Wrappers in greys. Regu
lar value up to $1.35. Saturday 88 eta.

I

w' The GaRiiiin Home 
Investmmit Co. Lid.

on da.Thoroughness in Farming
Mr. Grisdale, of the Ottawa Experimen

tal Farm makes a strong plea for thorough
ness in all farm work.

“Thoroughness,” he remarks, “in all cul
tural operations is an exceedingly import
ant point. The man who harrows or 
ploughs or sows or cultivates in a half
hearted kind of way gets a half-hearted 
kind of crop every time.” Basing hie cal
culations on the estimates of yield and 
value obtained through our correspondents 
and published in the Census Monthly, ~Mr. 
Grisdale points out .that if the yields from 
the 209 acre farm at Ottawa could be ob
tained throughout Canada their total value 
in 1810 would have been $1,456,000,000 in
stead of $507,000,000 and the net pro $1,- 
088,840,000 or five times as great.

each.
1

67 INCH MERCERIZED DAMASK 
67 CENTS YARD

Good quality full bleach Damask 
with mercerized linen finish, good 
wearing quality, does not lose its finish 
with washing. Special 57 cents yard.

•Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

'St John, N. B.
Name Him Sultan

Melilla, March 1—The Biff and Kabyle 
tribesmen, who have been fighting the 
Bpahish troops have proclaimed the Moor
ish agitator, El Mizzian the Sultan of Mor
occo. '

j

- SATURDAY HEWS FROM THE NECKWEAR DEPT.; z-
YARD WIDE INDIAN DUCK 

20 CENTS YARD
Excellent material for boys’ blouses 

and wash stints, or for girls’ middy 
dresses. Comes in cadet, tan and 
brown. 36 inches wide. 20 cto. yard.

I
Very neat Embroidery Collars and Jabot, lace 

• trimmed, 29 cents each.
Pleated Jabot, embroidered and trimmed dainty 

lace edging, 29 cents each.
Stiff Embroidery and fine French Repp Collars,

26 cents each.
Smart Hunting Stocks, with embroidered tabs or 

fancy stripe Hunting Stocks, 29 cents each.

/Dust Banep* _____ mBL ,
141 Alexandre school house, Holly street
142 Cot, Camden and Portland streets.
143 Mara time Kail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
162 Mill street, opposite Umon Depot 
154 Oor. Paradise ftow and Millidge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Oor. Stanley and-Winter streeta 
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, oopoelte Mlllidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Oor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor, Frederick street
422 At L C. B. Round House, Marsh Bead.

WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

LINEN ROLLER TOWELS
Ready for use, 27 cents each.

Made of good quality 17 inch towel
ling with fast color border. 27 ots. eachA Sanitary Method of 

Sweeping
AN EXTRA SPECIAL BELT VALUE

Doctors Rod Medicine Failed 
To Cure Him.

CHILDREN’S CORDUROY GOATS 
Suitable For Early Spring Wear 

$1.95 EACH.
They come in good shades of brown, 

navy and cardinal, lined throughout 
with’sateen. Regular $3.90. Saturday 
$1.95 each.

New Suede Belts, black with black and white 
patent edge and black laquered buckle. Saturday 
29 cents each.*4

WEST END BOXES.
a N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
34 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Min nett* streets.
98 Ludlow and Germain streets.
SI Lancaster and Duke streeta 
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Ohariotte street. ,
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 8t Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

/Line road.
112 No. b Engine House, King street.
118 Cot.‘Ludlow and Water streeta

Many people become run down, bet 
don't know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves, 
AH they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates die stomach, liver 

bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entirt system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tsrbpt, N.S., writes:—“I 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was all run down, and doctors 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
tafcwn the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. • I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.” $ 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, limited. Toronto, Ont

PENMAN’S GUARANTEED HOSESweeps carpets and floor with
out dust. Contains an antiseptic 
fluid which kills germs.

Comes in barrels, 1-2 barrels 
and 1-4 barrels, 
tins.

The hose of quality. Fine All Wool Cashipere, 
full fashioned, guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion or ekeh pair will be replaced by two pairs.
60 cents pair.

1
A FEW ODD SWEATER GOATS 

Regular $1.50 to $1.98 
SATURDAY 89 GENTS TO CLEAR
Heavy Ribbed Sweater Coats, suit

able- to wear under raincoats. Colors 
browns and navy. Saturday 89 cents 
each.

114 Cor. King and Marketplace. — 
116 Middle street. Old Fort.
UC Guilford and Union street». F. W. DANIEL & CO.117 Protection street. Sand point 
US Cor. Queen and Victoria streeta.
119 Oor. Lancaster and 8t. James streeta 
212 Oor. at John and Watson streeta

and

I^trge and small *13 Cor. Winslow and Watson streeta 
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
<216 a P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
[121 Prince street, near Dykeman's corner.

LONDON HOUSE

Corner King and Charlotte Streets- .

INVENTOR OF HEADLIGHT DEAD» Winnipeg Bond Issue
Winnipeg, March 1—The city council 

yesterday decided to authorize a bond is
sue for £960,000. ,

W. H. Thorne ® Co. Ltd. between Windsor and White River Jet., 
is a semi-official statement from the offices 
of the company. Their completion will 
give the New Haven a direct route north
ward free from any connection with the 
Central Vermont, which is under Grand 
Trunk control.

Utica, K Y., March 1—Irving A. Wil
liams of this city, inventor of the loco
motive headlight now in general use, is 
dead at the home of hie daughter in 
Greenwich, Conn. He was a direct des
cendant of Roger ‘Williams, founder of 
Rhode Island commonwealth, and was 
eighty-one years old.

New England Railroad Plans
New Haven, Con., Feb. 29—That tl^e 

New York, New Haven A Hartford Rail
road Company will immediately proceed 
with the building of the new links between 
South Vernon and Brattleboro, Vt., and

:Market Square and King Street
Lancashire is the meet populous British 

county, Middlesex second, Yorkshire third.
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VTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R, FRIDAY, MARCH 1jj®

6 Tu7.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEt■v’PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before. 2.30 p. m.
And it Will Appear Same Day.

• 1
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

fs .,

PROPERTIES FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
t

i,

. WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? MR. ADVERTISER Apply 178 <8400.00 ($40 cash)—For sale, Park Avenu 
86-3—8. * lots near Red Head Road. Courtena.

Bay Heights, about 200 yards from Kam 
corner, monthly payments 88.60. Fre> 
plans and information, O. A. Burnham 
96 Prince William street.

VyANTED—A young girl.
" Germain street.

1ATANTED-A general girl. Apply 57 St. 
" James street. . 288-Ltf.

):

The Circulation £>f the Evening Times For - Each- Day 
of last week was as follows:—

Feb. 19 Monday - 
“ 20 Tuesday - - 
“ 21 Wednesday 
“ 22 Thursday - 
“ 23 Friday 
“ 24 Saturday -

Week s Total
Daily

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone? Think it over.

Here’s t Long List of Houses and Flats In St John, Which are Open
For Your Inspection and Selection. ____ __________ ’

IMMEDIATELY—A work-TJE'ANTBD ..
* ing housekeeper inf small family, go 

home at night. Apply in the evening to 
79 Hazen street. 284—tf.

«300.00 ($30. cash)—For sale, Villa Iz 
^ on Regent Avenue, close to Red “Heat 
Road, overlooking t(ie Bay, where all thi 
money is to be spent. Monthly payment 
$6.65. O. A. Burnham, 06 Prince Williaa 
street.

, ! »

* - 11,166
- - 11,111

- - U.116
- - 11,062
- - 11,114 

‘ " n>414

- 66,983
- 11,164

’ aT
b y" COTTAGES /AIRLS WANTED— In candy factory, 

A A Ganong Bros., Ltd., St Stephen, N.
. ’ B. Good salaries and steady work. • ery 

reasonable board. Write for particulars. 
\ Ganong Bros., Ltd. 1080-3—8.

• WANTED—Girl {or general housework, 
■ vv in family of three. Apply to Mrs. 

C. D. Jones, 110 Pitt street. 2062-3—8.

FLATSFLATS
ftOTTAOE AND FIELD TO LET—At 
y j Red Head. Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 

1920-3—7. 1

r>OTTAGE TO LET at Rockwood. Ap- 
V pi„ David O’Connell, 157 Waterloo 

1824-3-4.

«TO LET--Comfortable self-centain- 
A ed Cottage, centrally locàted, furn

ished. From April 1st to Sept 1st. For 
particulars ’phone Main 262-11.

\TTPPER FLAT, No 197 Paradise Row. 
L1 Modern improvements. Seen -Wed-' 
nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5. F. 
V. Hamm, No. 160 Princess street.

mo LET-From May 1st, upper flat No 
x' 31 Crown street, suitable for-a small 
family. Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons from 3 to -5. - - ■ Apply to 
Miss Cotter. 1007-3—6.

LET—Lower flat 251 King street 
cast, 8 rooms and bath, $225.00 heat

ed ; newly papered and painted through
out; modern plumbing. . D. F. Pidgcon,

228—tf.

TjtOR SALE—Elegant lots 
A wide streets in Courtenay Bay Height 
$125.06 upwards, according to location 
Only a few dollars down, and small month 
ly payments that you will never *iv 
These lots will treble in value long before 
paid for. Free plans and information, 0 
A. Burnham, 96 Prince William street.

on differedT°£
Sewell street.

45 Princess street. .

fnO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
; A* , rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water hosting, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 285ML

street.
mWO GIRLS WTANTED—At once, good 

reference, J. G. Sperdakes, 33 Char
lotte street. 286—tf.

X7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply with * references, Mrs. Stan- 

bury, 187 Duke street. 1938-3—4.

XX7ANTED—A competent maid for gener- 
’’ al housework in family of two. Mrs. 

Lewin, 133 Princess street. 287—tf.

TpOR SALE—DO YOU realize that NO 
X THING ON EARTH IS BElrr,i 
THAN A HOME? and the first step nc 
ceesary to get a home is to buy a nice lo 
in COURTENAY BAY HEIGHT'S fo 
$1260 cash down, and $2.65 monthly. Fre 
plans and information, O. A. Burnham, 8 
Prince William street.

bam. Wm. Baxter, 
1804-3-6.

1776-3-2.mo LET—Flat and i 
1 Main 2380-11.mO LET—Flat of eight 

-*-■ City Road and Meadow street.
1721—tf.

■
rooms, comer

mo LET—Self-contained cottage, 7 Pros- 
A pect street. Apply on premises or 
telephone Main 1835-21.___________ 258-tf

_LE’P—Self-contained cottage with 
modern improvements; electric lights 

and bath; situated on Dune Avé-, Ixtncas^ 
ter Heights, opposite N Tilton’s Comer. 
Also lowef flat with modem improvements, 
electric lights and bath. Apply to Geo. 
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights,' St. John 
West. 240-t.f.

I rpO LET—Upper and lower flare corner 
F' Wall and Cannon streets. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In
quire 37 Wright street. Phone 1292-21.

* 1823-3—4.

m. • mo LET—Upper flat 130 Brussels street, 
A- six rooms; also lower flat, five rooms, 
136 Brussels street, modem improvements. 
Phillip Doherty, 136 Brussels street.

1884-3-13.

¥ r£0
■

XTANTED—For genetal house work, a 
’ ’ girl or middle-aged woman; no wash

ing. Enquire 212 Brittain street.
r , : XTVOR SALE - WHY PUT YWl 

A MONEY in Savings Bank at jST 
cent, when you can make it earn 15 'le 1 
per cent, a year by buying lots in Courte 

- nay Bay Heights. No risk, land values ar, 
. going up. The Montreal Syndicate i 

bound to make this first property ventur. 
TJI7ANTED—Woman for washing dishes jn St. John a big success, and every bty 
*' and scrubbing. Apply J. S. Vincent, er a big profit. Free plans, O. A. Bum 

47 Germain street. 270—tf. ham, 86 Prince William street.

ZTJRL WANTED -At once, at Hender- ttioR SALE-NEWCASTLE GENTLT 
son’s Restaurant, Main street, good X. jvien have got their eyes on.St. Joha 

position to the right person. 277 tf. an<j purchased a big section in COURT*
' KAY BAY HKGÔTS, > lotrf CÏ

THEY ARE WISE, nad the Montres 
Syndicate .is going to see that they mak 
big money. O. A. Burnham, 96 Princ> 
William street.

, _ mo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas Av-
frvo LET—Upper Flat No. 53 City (Road; A. enue. Apply afternoons. 1812-3—4.
-*-■ can be seen Wednesday and Thure-________________________________ _________ _
day afternoons; inquire at 47 Garden —q jjET_Il0wer flat, garden and bam. 
*treet. 267~tf' 1' Fine view. Apply Mise Perley, 11

Whipple street, west. Phone West 199-32.
1777-3—2.

m SALESMEN WANTED VATANTED—a general maid. Mrs. Geo 
vv R Hegan, 51 Hazen street. 280-t.f.WANTED

v-

St. John City, Salary or commission, Ap
ply, with references, Specialty Limited, 
Pictou, N. S. 263-tA

LET—One Flat 44 St. James street. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

3 to 6. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James 
Street. 200-tf.

WANTED—Female stenographer about 
vv April 1st. Apply, with references, 
stating experience and salary expected, to 
Box 22, care of Telegraph. 1982-3—5.

T° HOUSES
TJLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
A Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. _______

I mo LET—House, 25 Carleton street, nine
rooms and bathroom, rental $25 a|mjjREE ENERGETIC YOLnG WO- 

month. Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays A with business experience for
three to five o’clock. Apply to L. P. D. ■ , work with the Spirefla Co;, good 
Tilley, 129 Prince Wm. street. p Address by letter, Mrs. Alguire,
_________ ___________________ 192M~7' Prov. Mgr., 66 Sydney streeL^^

mO LET—House 246 King street, West',
LET-Flat 270 Douglas Ave Apply ^ 8 Tooyns^ind batK ’Phone MmIg WANTED -Two capable

108 tf. Main -118-21. Mrs. J. VVoodad- . L tinsmiths, young men preferred, to
_____  work in a progressive Nova Scotia town.

■§ LET—House at Rothesay Phone Apply by letter stating age, experience 
*•' Main 950-31. ?43—tf. and wages expected; steady work to the

,n...d—------ i s 1 ■■■■———- right man, with prospect of advancement.
mO LET—Self-containèd house 139 Duke ]i()Z, 314 Saint John, N. B.
X street1, eleven rooms. Can be seen 2004-3—5,
Thursday afternoons. Apply 104 Union 
street, m . '__________ 216^-tf.

mO LET—Self-contained house 218 King 
street east, warm, modern improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
seen Monday 2.30 to 5. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union street.________ 210~tf-

rr OUSE 164 R Waterloo street, ten 
, AA rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tucs- 

1. Large upper flat, 4 bedrooms, double jay and. Friday 2 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
parlors, modern plumbing, elctric light. Waterloo street.

New open plumbing and newly done oyer days, 3 to 5, rental $288._____ \754;37.2;_
throughout, spelndid view of Courtenay LET 0R F0R SALE-barge self-cœa-
Bay and garden and, lawn in connection ly tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 
with house, electric light. ï1S lJ Çer,-flepnain street, <rf eleven rooms and ba$H

——r— ------------------- , „„ V. , „ month. if room. Rooms well finished in good condi-
». mo LET—A cozy warm Set, /0 Metcalf 8 gh0p, corner of Mam and Durham tj wftrm and cmnfortable; well lighted,
t ‘ street;.also small self-contained house gtreeta> now occupied by..,B. A. Lingky wjth m'^m iml,rovyAiehts. W; Tremaine

few rooms, rent.w as grocery store. Whole balding to he Gar(J Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon-
f calf street. Enqmre of J. E. Ccaren, 99 entire, done over for incoming tenant ^ Wednesday and Friday. 282-tf.
v Mam Street. 1673-tf. inspection of flats on'Tuesday and in- ua)’’

day afternoons from, two to four o’clock.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate -,o.,
Ltd , 129 Prince William street.

mo LET—Flat comer St. Patrick and 
Union streets; also Flat comer St. 

David and Union streets. Apply 175, Ger
main street; phine 1608. 1827-3—26

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
Ah meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pte* 
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional dppprtunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent positron 
and liberal pay to the right men.. Stone 
t Wellington, Toronto; Ont.

mo LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 
A lenburg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap- 

/ 1M—tf.

TX/ANTED —At once, a housemaid with 
' ' references. Apply 1 Hawthorne Ave.

yH>023—6.

TX7ANTED—A young girl. Apply Mr». 8. 
vv L. Kerr, 178 Duke street.

275—tf.

I . mO- LET—Lower flat,. 157 Queen street; 
'A' 6een Wednesday afternoon. Apply 
Mrs. J. H. HaMtbn, 1 Orange street.

, ,, , 176fr3—2.

WANTED—May first, small comfortable 
” flat, centrally located, five or six 

moderate rent. X L., Times Office.
,17733-2.

TTIOR - RENT—New modem apartment. 
A Apply 263 Douglas avenue. , 1

mo LET—From May 1st next. Lower flat 
A* of house at 6 Peters Street.- May be 
seen Tuesday 'and Friday afternoons. For 
further particulars apply to L. A- Currey, 
Barrister, 42 Princess street. 1 246-t.f.

ply 16 Peters street.

; TP
"PX)R SALE—HOW TO MAKE MOi\r,Y 
A It is being done daily, and @5 cas' 
down is all that you reqilire to start, am 
a few
*ora,
not going to run to COURTENAY BA) 
HEIGHTS by JULY. The result will ad. 
100 per cent, to any lots you ibuy there 
O. A, Burnham, 96 Prince William street

339 Main street.m,

T OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 
JU popping kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, .patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Mam 1687.

mo LEI—Small flat. West End- Alfred 
A- Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

mo LET—Two «elf-contained flats, comer 
a Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Fol<V, ^hone 
1335-21. 450“tf

WA-^TED-A girl for general house- 
vv work. References. Apply Mrs. G. C, 
MM 1844-3—5.

TP dollars monthly. Donlt take m; 
but find out if the Electric Cars arCoster, 95 Union street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED—A Cot*,1 also an experienced 
” housemaid; réferences required. Ap- 

. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
18133—4.

haU Ontario. It is'in barrels, half bar- 
■ rels and 24% lb. bags. _____________

f°5 ss
" 1 rifl' " 264—tf.

T40R SALE-STRANGE, BUT TRUE 
■ the Ladies, the dear Ladies, are buy 
ing COURTENAY BAYl HBIGHTS- ld 
They realize that 8t. John must grow i..r 
'idly and they are wise and wide awake 
Many are paying $25 down and $5.2 
monthly on the lots close to Park Avenue 
Free plans, 6. A. Burnham, 96 Prino

f
■

St, John teal Estate Co-Lisilngmo LET—Upper ~at No. 19 Union street, 
A- West End, opposite car shed. Seen 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons.

gPLËNDID Opportunity for ^anyone wish-

■■■ without capital. Store and all accessories

Furnished, a Suite of Parlors, lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
j IT t_n nlain rooms in street. Also store No. 223 Union street.££e hOl£. ÜuS^e nentralj ^ Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Will rentfoc/oneyea*. Apply to 
F., care Tim»Office._________ _

WANTKD^»>sitioit by yoneg ________ _
man to worlc, | *^antï5D-To pdktmse Piemen’s
Office work, shipping clerk or any vv cast.off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
form Of employment welcomed, ewelry,. diamonds, musical instruments,
Ad^ WSr -e T6l3
graph. 1846-3—2 Miu sUet. ’Phone Main 3993-11.

r WANTED—Ladies’ Companion and As- 
’* ‘sistant housekeeper—3 in family, in

cluding kitchen girl. Mrs. B., care Times;.
1810-3-4.

I Apply on premises.
I

furnace, large yards, trees; "cars. C. Win 
ter Brown. . - ■ 153-tf,

also house number S Charles street. Ap 
afm Union street City. 1560-1-4

R SALE OR TO LIST—That very de 
siraMk residence 73 Bewell street 
r moApm improvement. Burton D 

Gerow, barri«ter-at-law, 106 Prince Willian 
street. 46-ti>

mo LET—Top floor over;-Unique; size 
«0x82. Apply John White. Î83—tf. ZXERL8 WANTED to work in our fac- 

VA tory; also girls to take work home, 
making aprons, etc. Goad pay. Apply A. 
J, SoUowe.AkOa 71 Germain atrrofc, 

265-t.f.
u> .»•«,■. 11 1 ,.1J "ML.. Î ''I- ‘

QMART GIRLS WANTED for work in 
factory. Good .pay to the right gidg. 

Apply T. S. Simms Co., btd .^UiWn

LET—Lower flat 251 
east, 8 rooms and hath,

T°
i.OO heat- 
dj, "pewly WANTED TO PUROHASBm 4=:-

Princess St. 
- 223—tf.

street;
F°k

WANTED—A housekeeper, by married 
VV couple with -small family. Apply 
sending references. Address, “A,” care df 
Telegraph Publishing Company. 223—tf.

5WANTED-Five or su rooms unîur- 
" nished or*partiaUy furnished, from, 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, by responsible party. 
Address X. >Y. Z., Times office.

220—tf.

mo LET—Modem flat from May 1st; 
A rent $230 (occupied by E. A. Ellis, 
Esq ), 161 Qtieen. seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. S. B. Bust in, 62 Princess.

204r-t.f. ■______________ __

LAT'TO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer 
street containing 7 rooms and bath- 

. room, hot and cold water. Modem im- 
; provenants. Seen Monday and Friday from 
; 8 to 5. For particulars. Apply Miss Magee, 

; 86 Summer street 184-t.f.

STOVESA TO LET TK)R SALE—Freehold property, Doufcl- 
A tenement house at 178 Water street 
West End. Apply on the premises to T 
A. Craft. 1696-3—11.

est pay aî Women^ fa^hmgT188 

street.

■ nOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
'A well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds; 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 130311. H. Milley.

-‘STERLING REALTY, 11MIIED1 vf&tssm
street. 1909-3—6.______  King street.

Coat Makers, con4 
A. Gilmoiir, 68 

193—tf.
; |-F 1

YE7ANTED—A dining room girt Apply -pOR SALE—Fine Brick Residence cor 
,‘V V Winter Port Restaurant, West Side x ner Queen and Wentworth strata 

1714-. Parlors, dining room and kitchen on groflte
floor. Five bedrooms, four large with 
closets, one small. Large, bath room. 
Hardwood floors on dining room and balls; 
hot air heating. Splendid investment. J. 
King Keltiy. -? - ' /" 1784-3—3^

OFFICE TO LET in Canterbury WANTED-Experienced floor manager 
street, with light and heat; suit- W f” one of t^r,e^]ad“ct^gu^“7“ 
able for insurance or simUar line. “arf^ppIy 6tatmg “ ^i^tf
Apply morning or afternoon to........ ........ . , —r~rManier Dail^Telegraph. BYeHfto°I^"i

” *A tained, with eight or nine rooms—with
turaace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

Two Flats at 78 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00 and $10.50 monthly. X-'.

Flats at 264 Duke street, West; rents 
$8.00 and $9.00 monthly.

Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly 

Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 
monthly- *

Flats 108 St. Patrick street,; rent 
$7.50 and $8.00 monthly.

Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews 
rents $8.00 to $8.50 monthly.

Two Flats, 150 Victoria street; rent 
$10.50 monthly.

Flats, 184 and. 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 monthly. '

Upper Flat 317 King street. West; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Basement Flat 102 Metcalf; rent 
$8.00 monthly.

Middle flat 201 Brussels street; rent 
$8.50 monthly. ’

Flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg street;
re?nspISon Wednesday and Friday afr

n Buildings Bought and Sold-

Apply to
JAMES W. MOMISOK

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phdne 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

FOUND
mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and hath, 

i; electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wet- 
more, 66 Wright street.__________ 180-t-f-

LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen 
lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

J’ on premises. 152—tf.

* mO LET—Self contoined flat with mod- 
A' gm improvements, comer Charlotte 

£ and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
- Green’s, King street. City. 1055-3—10

*j TTiT.AT TO TÆT—102 Princess street. Ap- 
, A pjy at the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 100 Prin- 
t ces»- Street. 140—tf.

•it TjILATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
; rey», 116 St. James street, City.

1102-3—o.

. i;FOB SALETjSOUND—Pair of eye glasses. Owner 
pan have same by calling : at. C. H. 

Townsend Piano Co, proving property 
and paying for this ad. 269—tf.mO LET—Large.stable, five stalls and one 

A' box stall, with carriage room; rear 53 
Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaner^ Dock

mo LET—Hall used for private school; 
A* . would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akerly, 31 Water
loo street. 250—tf.

LEASEHOLD PROPÔÎ-CSALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - 
0 Dry kindling for $150, delivered. 
’Phone Main 1661. 19033-JO.

r T° VALUABLE
v ty— Large three-story tenement a 

bam in good repair, will rent May J 
$300, will net 14 per cent, sold subject- 
small mortgage 6 per cent interest. Bt 
■iiate 35 Erin street, near Courtenay Bay. 
Building likely .to be needed for port de 
velopment. At all events is sure to grist
ly increase in value. Price $1,350 ovei 
mortgage, offering a good investment. Al 
fred Burley & Co, 46 Princess street.

272—tf.

$73HHBSBHSpSSBiPHSPSVIlNmsi
WANTED—fo) men and boys for fr«s 
vv shave and hair cut; first class work

taasft
cooàrüi£1^ -

I street;

PERSONAL pRIVATE SALp—At the home of Mrs. 
John Lyons, 5 Lo°g ^^_2

TX)R SALE—One new milch thorough- 
A bred jersey cow and calf. Apply 61 
St. Patrick street. 276—tf;

VOW LAND! 
wood and

Duke street, West End.

I

TF the party seeking information in the 
A Times of the 26th December will write 
to George W. Couillard Box 103 Wakefield, 
Mass, they will receive the information 
asked for. 1670.mSUBURBAN OOTTAOES ED — A lot of dry spruce 

kindling. E. Lynch, 72 
1881-3—fl. pEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. No 

AV 2-Freehold, 57 x 100, self-contained 
house, large bam, modem plumbing, may 
be converted into 2 tenement at moderate 
cost. Rental $84.00. Expenses $31, interest 
included, net revenue $63.00. Price $500 
over, small mortgage, a 12(4 per cent in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties one A3) 
tenement, and one (2) tenement, (n*-"3 
new), both good repair. Rental $402. -Ex
penses, interest included, $149. Net $,*“T 
enue $353. Price $1,266 over mortgaMfcM 
a 20 per cent investment.

The above all North End properties. ' 
No. 4—Freehold 30 x 100, double tene

ment, good repair. Rental $132. Expenses 
interest included, $3600. Sold subject to 
small mortgage, net revenue $97. Price 
$400. Over small mortgage a 24 per cent, 
investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60 comer lot, also 
vacant lot adjoining 40 x 100, 2 tens 
rental $132 Expenses including interei 
net revenue $100. Price $500 over 
mortgage a 20 per cent investment, 
good building lot to the good. 4 
West Side properties near cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh 
tained. Rental $00. Expe 
$125 over small mortgage. A 15 per 
investment.

LOST
SCAVENGERSmo LET—Ingleside. N. B„ new cottage, 

A- seven rooms. Hot and cold water, set 
range, garden, plepty of milk, cream, but
ter and eggs delivered at the door a, fine 
view. Telephone connection. E. C. Rowe.

156—tf.

pHAIRS, Two Cots, and 'Small Stove 
v For Sale at 266 Pitt street.

»!s mo LET-Two Flats, 98 Elliott Row; for 
* *■*•' particulars apply J. E. Dean,. left 
» hand bell.___________________

T OST—Between Macaulay’s Dry Goods 
-*A Store and Pagan Place via King, 
Charlotte, Union and Germain streets, a 
purse containing three one dollar bills, 
some change and three. tickets for the 
Spencer concert» Finder will please leave 
at this office. 1991-3—2.

266-tf.[CiOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
A I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf. TptOR SALE—Large Walnut Roll Top 

A Desk in good condition. $45.00. Ap- 
1701-3—8.ply Box 340, Saint John.

•DOR SALE—Trio Rhode Island Red, 
A $3.50. Apply 38 Cranston avenue^

mO RENT-By the year, Cottage at 
Hampton, occupied* by Mr. Ffeldmg. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSi TO LET—Nine rooms, latets im

provements. Apply McKiel's, 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf.

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide street, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to O. J. Wasson.
10338—3.

T OWER FLAT. 7 rooms, seen Tuesday 
and Friday. M. Watt, comer City Road 
and Sti&ley street. 1751-3-2.

JpLAT Inquire on prcînisea. T OST—Gentleman’s watch fob with mon- 
A-4 ogram R. J. M., on King, Charlotte, 
Union or West side. Finder please re
turn to 69 Murray street. 1895-3—2.

T OST—On February 28. 1912, gold locket 
A4 and chain set with cross of stones, be
tween Sydney and Deck streets, by way 
of Nine Square, Charlotte and. Union Sts. 
Finder please return, to this office^__^

J TTOUSES 
'|AA Let. .

at Ononette and Westfield To 
Apply C. F. Inches., 128r-ti

IMPROVED RAYMOND
Latest and Best

Sewing
Machines

TTIOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
A Round. Apply Messrs. Hal^Bros *

TTIOR SALE—One Rosewood Roller Top 
A Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and 
$10.00 each; 7 piece hair «loth parlor suit, 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12.00 each. 
At McGrath’s Furniture,-Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B. •__________________

ttOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
AA Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all kinds of bugs H pint can with sprayer 
36c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

\ 89—tf.

Co., City.
STORES ROOMS AND BOARDING

CHOP TO LET-229 Haymarket Square. 
O 19233-30.

P. mO LET—74 6t. James street, lower flat. qxO LET—One Shop, 2 Flats, each contoin- 
A1 Apply R. N. Dean, on premises. I jng 3 rooms, patent closet; 50 Pond 

' i Telephone 712. 172-tt/ rtreet Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.
*.  ---------- — 1843-3—5.
Î, -pLAT TO LETi-102 Waterloo street,
4 A eleven rooms, hot water heating, 
k Seen Thurcday and Friday afternoons. In 
$; quire of P. Fittpatrick. —tt

■ROOMS in private family, suitable for 
Av married couple or bachelors, bath and 
’phone. Address “K,” Tjmes^Jffice.^

■pURNISHED ROOM TO LET in priv- 
A ate family,’ 305 Union street.

• 1840-3—5.

ROOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
Av vate home; central location; tele
phone; bath. F„ care Times Office.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BuaRD, 
Ai 24 Wellington Row._________ 18133—4

mO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
A- housekeeping. Apply 351^0ity Road.

J

money found
i

CHOP TO RENT—No. 7 Waterloo street. 
® Enquire L. G. Belyea, Central Fish 

e 230—tf. matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R- J- Logan, 7d uer- 
main street.

. self-cep-
$40.

TTIOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

mo LET—One Fat 44 St. James street. 
... |A' Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 
P » to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James 
t street.__________________ 30(>-tt-

mO LET—Stores in new ouuaing corner 
Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap- 

Ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock {St., ’phone
Sold direct from our store to 

customers without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10.00 
or more to cuatomers.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princess 

West â600. •Phones M-890.
City and Country Reel Estate. Labor 

Bureau and Insurance. 183t f..
T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
A-< Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted, front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth. 
Flat. Apply to John O Regan, \7 Mill 
street. ' W . \

* -mo LET—Heated self-contained flat, mod- 
A- am improvements. No. 20 Dorchester 

:: Street; seen Tuesdays and Saturdays.
177—f.

=*
TAILORINGOOÀL AND WOODstreet.pURNISHED ROOMS—fl Peters

AND BOARDING, 23 Peters

3—5. IRON FOUNMaS .CALL AND EXAMINE ATmO LET-From May 1st, one beautiful 
: 'A flat with latest improvements, 123 
* Kini street cast. Two flats, upper and 

middle, 28 Dorchester street; also two flats 
; 154 Prince Wm. street; also two flats 571 
■ Main street. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
» gtreet. Telephone Main 1861-31; house tele-

1155-3—7.

Mill street. Telephone 42_______________ _

rpHÈ BOSTON Custom Ladies’ Tailor 
A' makes suits from $14.00 to $25.00;
Cloth and all. A good fitting guaranteed; 
also any doth brought in we make up 
for $10.00. Trimming and all. Don t for
get the number, 00$ Main street Tele-
phone Main 435-11. ere __________________ ______ J-

tinsfor Saturday and Monday atthc2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess St 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. end 348 King St, West A
UK) rrmc.M . English Baking Powder 25c. Cups and Saucers from 50c. a dozen)S#

* Packages Com Stirch 25c. 1 Lb. 1m Marm|lade 35c. Dish Pans 17c. up.
2 Bottles Orange Marmalade, 2oc. 3 £t>. iin v 8 g^ce pana i5c. up.
■ SSK.Î85 ^^edrftet Food . Tdozen.

T~ROOMS 
A* street. PIANO STOKE

38 King St.

3-2.

BELL'S FOUNDRY AND MACHINBttnion
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eer* and Machinist*, Iron and Brass Found*

rooms WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St 
IX 64—tf.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite,

1597.

E
MONEY TO LOAN OPPOSITE «Otât HOTELgOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

- phone 1481-11—

IJVO LET:-

].—Self-contained house, seven rooms and 
2 bath, 9 Germain street, W. E.; one mm- 
j ute from care. Faces bathing beach; rent 

$10.00 per month.
3—Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 

and bath, electric light. Bentley street. 
Rent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real TSetote Agency, 
$07 H Main street ; Telephœe Main 602. R.. 
W. Carson, manager.

54-t.f.
XTONEY TO- LOAN on ' satisfactory-se- 
-•A curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister,

203—tf. /
ROOMS with board Mrs. McAfee,100 
AX princess street. 955-tf.

62 Princess street. A. Few of the Barg
LOCKSMITH Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.40. 

Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30.
3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
Smoked ghqulder 12c:a lb. by the piece. 
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.

ENGRAVERS
i « r v'-'

R C WESLEY ft CO., Artists and En- T OCRS REPAIRS, Keys Fitted. V. S. 
F pavent» Water rtreek Telephone Thpme.Co.) »? Ktog-Square 

982.

T
1 25c, V

t (,1
X

i

, 1 tier
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Ml ATTENTION ATTRACTED TO ST. JOHN CHARTER CWe •V—Iz
RATES:

One cent a word single insertion; Discount 
of 33 1-3 per cent, on Advts, running pne. 
week or more. If paid in advance—Minimum 
charge, 25c.

The Times also hears of the possibility The city charter in the form of a bill

a- « =•-■>* t
The Silas McMann property at Drury ment of The City of St. John by an Elec- 

Cove is un<|ey option. This consits of a fine tive Commission, was submitted to * meet- 
stone house, one or two acres of upland jng 0f the citizens’ committee last night,
" Henry11 DoUn* has solH^ property in aad with a few changce WaS &PPT0Vf “d 

Waterloo street to Wm. Webber. adopted. The only important amendments
The surveyors who were working on the were the provision requiring that the de

great marsh near Coldbrook have now got puty returning officers and their clerks be:3t4 sK«« - '»>
ing the course of Little,River to Court- th<?y act and that, two scrutineers for 
çnay Bay: The surveyors are now at work each polling division to be qualified vot- 
near the Frog Fond fot the Golden Grove era in the polling division for which they 
road. — act, be sworn in, to assist in the preven

tion of impersonation.
Objections to the method of rep 

tion in the municipal council and 
power of appointing civic, officials being 
vested in the heads of departments were 
not sustained.

The provisions of, the new charter have 
already been published and are familiar 
to all who bave followed the matter in the 
newspapers. It provides for the election 
of a mayor and four commissioners, to be 
known as the common council, each mem
ber to be the head of a separate depart
ment. The property qualification is abol
ished, but the commissioners are required 
to give all their time to their duties. Their 

.duties as heads of departments are fully 
outlined, and provision is made ‘for"their 
tilling the offices formerly held by aider- 
men by virtue of their office.

The initiative, the referendum and re
call are all incorporated in thé new char-

The increase in activity in St. John 
real estate is attracting the attention of 
real estate mon" froih other cities and it 
is expected that duringAbe : coming spring 

offices will he opened here py firme which 
are already operating in l other parts of 
Canada. It is known that several real 
estate men have been here looking over 
the situation in a. quiet way and making 
preparations for an entry into the city. 
Owners of office buildings have been re
ceiving inquiries from other cities for of
fices and it is. believed that more than 
a few of these inquiries are ’from firms 
or persons, wlio 'are "intending to >eom- 
mence business here in'real estate.

Royali • ■■

.•
l

' WANTED—MALE HELP AGENTS WANTED BAKING POWDERVJM ' >

A GENTS-The Yellesom Collar Lock, 
every wearer of close collars buys it 

on light. Saves collars, scarf, time and 
temper. The Continental Agency, Mon- 

" " , 1034-3-5.

PIN BOY WANTED- For Y. M. C. A. 
Bowling Alley. . 1932-2-v2.

y\7ANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn dry goods business. Apply 

*t once, Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
•td. 278—if.

i
treal, Que.

Tresenta- 
to theA GENTS WANTED-We have

.usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No. outlay 
tary. . Apply B. C. I. Co„ Ltd., 328 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1882—tf.

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

\

Hie only Baking Powder made 
from koyal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from grapes

an un-
t

VANTEIÜ-À barber, must be a first- 
« l class workman, good wages. Apply 
•t once. M. C. Gibbs, Sackville, N. B., or 
J. A. Gibbs, Watm-Ioo street.

1 1908-3-6:

neces-

Hfr-
\AGENTS WANTED—A liVe for every 

home. .Write us for our choice fist 
of agents supplies. We have thq greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No
outlay necessary. Apply B. C.‘ I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

Fair Real Estate DealingA NTH D — Steady, industrious young 
man for general work. Apply T. J. 

Phillips' candy store, 213 Union street.
1889-3-6. 4

A 1GENTS—100.per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants . one. Retail» 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magstzipfes. 
Write quick for terms. N. B. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

, 17-24.

YVAN.TKB—A y0aBg man u driver for 
. i ’ a retail business. Apply by writing 
With references to Driver, care Times Of- 

’ ’ ' 263e-tf.

You do not require to give an option on 
your property to do business with the Eastern 
Canada Real Estate Co.

They will handle it for you on a commis- 
basis. After alt, this is the fttfteSt Way 

to do business.
You know what the property brings, you 

know you get all it's worth, except'the small 
commission which we charge for finding you a 
buyer.'

If you have property which you would 
like to turn into cash, and do it quickiy,vCome 
in and talk over our plan.

PLUMBER WANTED. Apply Phillip 
Grannsn, 568 Maim street. 246-t.f. '

tion unless the latter body agrees to pay 
the union wages of $3 a day. As the grant 
had been made, the letter was referred 
to the exhibition association with the re
commendation that the chairman of tits 
finance committee be given a voice in ilia 
administration of the funds.

The matter of the effect of reduction ol 
police court fines on the revenue from this 
source was referred to the bills and by
laws committee.

CITY HULL MEETINGSk ■ ter.JJOV VVANTEIV-At Once. H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street, 28-tf.

,AT -ONGB^-Meti wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

•practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber: write' for particulars. 
W- I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. 
B. 1393—tf.

The elction procedure is outlined at con
siderable length.

Other matter not touched on in the new 
charter will be governed .by the existing 
legislation or procedure.

i: •
H4ËRDKESSING sion

Thé Ferry Committee yesterday after
noon decided to recommend that, the sal
aries of the ferry engineers be increased 
from $70 to $90 a month in accordance 
with their petition.

Thé superintendent reported that the 
increase in ferry rates had resulted in 
$400 additional revenue so far.

MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
(New York Graduate),. Hairdressing, 

Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial .Massage 
and Scalp,..etc. (Electrical Hair .Work a 
Specialty.” 'Rhone 1414-31.

i" i (nji

FOR SALE356-5-136* ■

s =

«MG LOCALS R. S. Simms, Lester Smith, P. Simdis, 
John Smith, Fred Parker, ■ L. Titus and 

, John Loguc, a truckman, .at Sand Point, F' S. Porter, assisted with the ices, 

Was badly shaken tip yesterday, when a e'JBeeting 0{ tUe quarterly boards
heavy cask, which he was unloading, from of -Centenary and Portland Methodist 
a car, foil on him./ He received treatment churches last night, voting on church un
in the Emergency Hospital and was later ion was held l 
removed to his home. stood 25 for and two against, and in

The Philathea class of the Germain street land church twelve for and nine against. 
'"Baptist church held & very successful Leap The1 members of Miss Scribner s class in 
Ydar Party last night. A sketch, “His the Waterloo street Baptist church were 
Old Sweetheart,'’ was a feature of the treated to a tieigh drive last night. After 
çvening. Among those who took part were the drive a reception was held at' the 

‘Misses "Marion Harding, Bçll. Elinor home of Mrs, T; A: Stephenson, Spring 
Vaughan, Mabel Lewis, Bertha Falee, Ger- street.
trade Jones. Myrtle Hayward, Lois Short, George Best, - a newsboy, sprained his 
Jennie Robinson,? Pearl Currier, Harriet ankle while selling newspapers on board 
Staples. Ethel Stevens a'ftd Hattie Smith, the qteamship Tunisian at Sand Point yes- 
IV. C. Cross, S. H. Davis,“W.. F. Nobles, terday afternoon.

The John Hannah 
Wood-Working Factory 

on Gilbert’s Lane

• A (J Alderman C. T. Jones objected to the 
action oi the chairman in issuing a pass 
on the ferry to a west side citizen", but 
Alderman Smith said he would continue 
to exercise his prerogative as chairman, un
til the by-law is repealed.

At the meeting of the Treasury Board 
yesterday afternoon the chairman an
nounced that the assessors had completed 
the valuation of city property after nine 
months arduous work and any recent in
crease in values iif city property would 
not be taken into consideration in this 
year’s assessment.

The chembeflain protested against sell
ing city lands without dge consideration, 
and suggested that sales should be made 
only after the safety board and the treas
ury board had agreed on the price.

The chamberlain and comptroller were 
authorized to insure the city for three 
months at a cost of $300 «gainst the loss 
of $40,000 revenue in the event of the de
struction of thq west side wharves By

IF YWJ WANT AN 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN
or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

%In Centehary the vote
Pott Lot 144 Feet on I. C. R. Track

T>o Building,
30 x 30. Tw

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co. 40 x 80 and 
o Storiia

Unsurpassed location as Industrial site 
and where enhancement In Value is 
asgurçd

Terms Easy for Quick Sale

Canada Permanent Chambers, 65 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

V
AMBROSE‘Mr

i\
It is a beautifully 
■soft silk-and-wool 
cloth—andcofnes in 

^ all the most wanted , 
shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

"Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine "Priestley’s” 
cloth. Look for the 
name.

.V,W Apply ANDREW JACK,
76 Prince William Street.

«L

Rial Estate Fir SainBRAIN WORKERS f

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE;■
who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of fire. :

J-, Macaulay refused to pay ground rent 
I and wafer taxes until the sewer to his 

:u property in St. John 
’ A committee was arm

Valuable properties on Brussels street, to be sold separately 
or in block, total frpntagc 100 feet, at prices yielding excellent 

. revenue. -
As thia street is becoming a more important thoroughfare 

every day properties will increase rapidly in value. Apply to

Barrister
*■

"NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives1# • ....
They tone up the fiver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the teain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, ahd wtethy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your dr^gist has not yet stocked them, send 25c, and 
v we wtll mail them. —

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANAOA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21 ~\

325 acres of land on* the Red 
Head'Road, about one-half hour 
drive from city; suitable for farming 
or summer resort. Information re
garding same may be received from' 
J. C. DALZELL 257 City Road.

street was cleared, 
committee was appointed to investigate. 
A bill for rent of, Water street sheds, 

against the Crosby Molasses Company was 
written off, as the sheds are not fit for 
use.

The board recommended the payment of 
the annual fee of $150 for tile Canadian 
Union of Municipalities,

The carpenters’ union asked that 
1 828.3-4 grant, be tigde to the exhibition

1

■;

J. MacMILLAN TRUEMAN,
Canada Lift- Building - 66. a 3’Phone Main 1753.i. . no

✓L*.< assocm-w

■r-rtr :j!-:' •

:r.Jr

TISDALE PLACE'néIiIhéIHi'i . ■ . :

V
' rr'

Kéy ta Courtenay Bay Real Estate Situation Wilt■
■

on the Market SaturdayBe Placedr
* j- ^ : f, i;

: ‘Ih 'M,
r. .. ., '. .Sy-Xij 'Vf, '-Kamm > ..... ........... mbw . i . .. ...

TOMORROW ST. JOHN INVESTORS WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
_____  ' • _____ ' of à Lifetime Afforded Them To Acquire Property in their own city __ ____________________i____________ ,_____

that will yield handsome returns quickly. This is the well-known 
Tisdale estate, now known as TISDAlE PLACE. , The property is most 
fortunately located. It extends from the One Mile House on the 
great Marsh Road, along the upper side of the ojd Marsh Cross-road 
then crossing the main thoroughfare along the upper side of Court
enay Bay or Red-Head Road, and runs back in an easterly direction 
on the Loch Lomond and Westmorland Road. To become a free
holder of property of this quality, in the light çf the great develop
ments about commenced, at FIRST PRICES, will be the privilege of 
a limited number only. Early inspection of the plans and property 
is therefore sincerely advised. The lay-out of TISDALE PLACE, as 
surveyed by experts, provides for all conditions enjoyed by the 
most modern cities. It has been plotted and planned after careful 
investigation, and because of its immediate location to the property 

■“ ‘ ’ corporations, will be a big factor in the up
building ot st. John. TISDALE PLACE is logically and physically th< 
exact key to the situation in the area to be completely transformed 
into an important new wing of the city. It affords alluring pros- 

• pectà to the careful buyer. It contains all the most important 
corner locations. It is bounded on more than one side by govern
ment highways. It is o be traversed by the direct line of street

.. „ ____ _____mands traffic of all kinds to and from the
important outskirts. Values in TISDALE PLACE will increase as the 
gigantic work of developing Courtenay Bay progresses. The per
manent upbuilding of that section, consequent upon its activities, will 
clinch it as a profitable investment.

PLANS AND ALL «FORMATION 
AT THE OFFICES OF

?->
M

■■'li •A- •

St. John vs. The West A Few Sound ReasonsT a•*v ■
A COMPABISON ON VALUES as between Western real estate and 

f\,that to be placed .before tie public tomorrow greatly favors ét. John. T^EEOjRE ST, JOHN’S GREATER HARBOR at Courtenay Bay is 
H fully equipped, the gum'of $20,000,000.00 will have been spent This 

is the estimate of engineers and railway experts. An immense sea 
wall and breakwater, doctiag facilities on both sides of the bay, dredged 
channel, reclamation scheme, immense dry dock and subsequent Ship repair 
plant; railway traction, train yards, warehouses, offices, equipment stores, 
etc., etc., will consume this vast amount. The money is to he spent by the 
Government of- Canada, the Grand Trunk Pacific Transcontinental Railway, 
and Norton Griffiths i, Co., Ltd,, English engineers. Incidental to this outlay 
will be large expenditures for new Valley Railway privileges on the terminal 

j site. It is confidently expected other transportation interests will seek outlet 
here, Where railway and ocean traffic meet, there, for very clear reasons, 
large industries are being established and the easterly environs of St. John 
lend themselves admirably to this purpose. Hand in hand with St. John’s 
civic development goes the opening up of New Brunswick’s rich interior by 
the Valley Railway. Coal areas, iron deposits and other important natural re
sources, in which the province is wealthy though not touch developed, will 
flourish under the new transportation conditions. St. John’s position as the 
chief city of the far east of Canada, the premier port and commercial centre 
of the Maritime Provinces will thus be greatly strengthened. In addition to 
development to the eastward» of the city the older harbor of St. John is un
dergoing a million dollars’ worth of improvement at the expense of the Do
minion Government and the Canadian Pacific Railway. The C. P. R. has for 
years shown its faith in the superiority of our port by continual additipns to 
its facilities. Throughout the city of St. John property of all kinds is greatly 
appreciating in value. Established manufacturing concerns are increasing their 
capacities and large, new enterprises are springing up on all sides. The out
side investor is buying largely of lands and buildings and the eyes of the 
business world are turned this way.

For years tens of thousands of home-made dollars have been going west
ward; to build up rival cities and foster their industries. -Today no place in 

Canada’offers more promising prospects tb tlie large or smyll investor than 

St John,-.our eastern gateway port. To use an old expression, “the shoe 

is on the other foot.’’ The immediate prospects of St. John are more real, 
potential than "in any other city in Canada, and ate backed bjr the ■ 

biggest men in transportâtion circles throughout the country. This recogni
tion of our city's unsurpassed: .geographical location, Its fitness-for the mon

strous transportation plans now being realized, ■ render vastly superior as 

realty investment. The prices to be asked for Tisdale Place—choicest of 
Courtenay Bay laiytihrare small and reasonable compared with prîtes al

ready ^aid for property in western cities. Keen discriminating investors 

who buy this St: John property now will enjoy from the outset the con

stant rise in values euye to follow the up-building of this locality. Aside 

from development of East St. John for transportation purposes,-the hom
ing ff new workers, extension of strqet i railway service and industrial addb 

tions. wiM force land values to a most profitable point. In Vancouver, 

Winnipeg, and other large Westejrn centers priées have reached' high figures ; 
on property not nearly so valuable in location or future usefulness. If these 
cities could hoist the same certainty of immediate development that St. 
John enjoys, even their high prices would unquestionably jump another 

' twenty-five^ or fifty #qr cqnt. Therefore» at the moderate figures placed up
on TISDALE PLACE lots investment in this property at once will prove 
more profitable - than outaide ventures.

:
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to be utilized by large corporations» will be a big factor in the up
building of St. John. e
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THESE FACTS ARE WELL 

ESTABLISHED
BUY FtitSi; AND GET 

ALL THE PROFIT
; .it.

i
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ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agents"
V’

1 V
I

Post Office Box No. ItTelephone Main 746.' 'ing, Princess Street.

Watch Our Adv. Tomorrow for Prices, Terms, Etc. ‘‘Wf
Ritchie fit
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EVERY MINUTE COUNTS 
WHEN YOU ARE IN PAIN

NO MORE CONSTIPATION, BILIOUS HEADACHE,THE GIRL IN WAITING; 
ENGLISH COMEDY AT 

THE OPERA HOUSE
Our Forced Removal Sale

Is Going With a Hop

v

BAD BREATH, SOUR STOMACH OR IAZYUVER
«Instant Relief for Indigestion and 

Stomach Troobl's Afforded By a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches 
come from a torpid liver and clogged bowels, which cause y pur stomach to becoirte 
flHed with undigested food, which sours and ferments like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That’s the first step to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow skin, 
mental fears, everything that is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by mofning—a 10-eent box will keep you feeling good for mdnths.

Millions of men and women take a Cascaret now and 
then to keep their stomach, liver and bowels regu
lated and never know a miserable moméht Don’t 
forget the children—their little insides need a good, 
gentle, cleansing, too, occasionally. *

i

A remarkably suAessful comedy is The 
Girl in Waiting, which has the reputation 
of having played long runs in London, 
New York, Chicago and other large cities. 
The play Is purely an English society, edm- 
edy and among its other recommendations

Free Trial Package.
There is no occasion to suffer five min

utes from indigestion or any similar stom- 
ech trouble when you can so easily get 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. When mil-

I ri V

The Following Is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
Boots and Shoes

■

SZSBUtîI STDHACH, LIVER S>§0W£lS *
^ MEaflD-RESER6R»E0»^E^||*fflr

Glass Butter DishesMen’s Overcoats

Sale.
$0.19

Regular.
$$.25 ...

Glass Water Pitchers
Regular.

Sale. 
...$11.25 
.... 12.37

Régulât.
$15.00 

16.50 ...
18.00 ...
20.00 ...
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.
Men’s Saits

Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, high 
cut, black or tan. Regular, $6A0; sale,
$4.86.

Men’s Laced Boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, $5; 
sale, $3.75.

Men's Vici Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, heed sewed. Regular,, $4.50; 
sale, $3.80.

Men’s Blncher Bals, made in grain 
or box tip Regular, $3; sale, $2,25.

Men’s Three-Eyèlet Low Shoes, ' tan 
or patent leathers. Regular, $5; sale, 
$3.75.

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords, 
Goodyear welted aoles. Regular, $3.50.; 
sale, $2.63.

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes. Regu
lar, $3.50; sale. $2.63.

Ladies’ Tan Boots, lactsi or button. 
Regular, $4; sale, $3.

Ladies’ ’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25; sale, $2.44.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, calf, 
buttonbd. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. Reg- 
. ular, $3; sale, $2 25.

Ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers. Regu
lar, $1.50; sale, $1.1*.

Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, Regu
lar, $2.50; sale, $1,88.

Boys’ Velour Cglf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bala. Regu
lar, $2; sale,' $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucber Bals. 
Regular, $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Ball. 
Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

' Girls’ Patent Button Boots, cloth 
tops; sixes 11 to 2, Regular, $250; 
sale. $1.88

Girl’s Laced Boots, hand-sewed, box 
calf or vici kid. Regular, $2.50; sale,

l

13.50
15.00 Stic.

$0.25 $0.19i
0.40 030

Glass LampsSale.Regular.
$12.00 ..

■

$ 9.00 Regular.
$0.15 ...................
0.25 .....................

Sale. 
-- $0.11 
.. 0.19

10.50'«.S
too bona

14.00
11.25x 15.00

The Time It Takes a Messenger to 
Get Stuart’a Dyspepsia Tablets

Seem an Age to a pick Stomach
lions are used every year—and when every 
other man or woman that you meet will 
recommend Stuart’s to you if you will but 
inquire—why do you continue to suffer 
from stomach trouble! What more evi
dence can you ask? And as still further 
proof you can even send and get a sample 
package entirely free. The sample will 
surely convince you.

The reasons why Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets accomplish such results are very 
easy to understand. These tablets con
tain almost the same elements as the gas
tric juices of the stomach. And when 
your stomach is sick and not working just 
right, it does not give out enough of the 
natural digestive juices, to properly take 
care of the food you eat. So if you will 
only give the stomach a little help by 
taking a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet you 
will relieve it of its chief duty and allow 
it the rest'it needs to recuperate. One 
grain of the active principle in Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet will digest 3,000 grains 
of food, whether you place it in a glass 
jar or in your stomach.

All druggists sell them. The price is 
B0 cents per box. If you prefer to try 
them first write to Ï. A. Stuart Co., 150 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and a 
■ample package will be sent» you free.

125716.50 .
17.00 .
18.00 ..
19.00 .
20.00 .

Fancy tweed and worsted, navy and 
black.

••
12.75 0.40 0.39.... ?..13.50

G’ass Molasses Jags... 14.25
... 15.00 Regular.

$0.20
Sale. 

.... $0.15

73o7~c6tnf
EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK

• '*
0.25 0.19; Boys’ Suits

• Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00' ..................

5.00

Convertible Collars.
Boys’ Overcoats

Regular.
$ 7,00 ........................ .. ................... .

Dinner Sets

$20.00 ... *15.00, 
.. 10.50
.... 9.15

Sale.♦ 22.00 ....
...$ 3.00 
... 3.75

«
13.50gives the ladies of the cast an opportunity 

to display a very handsome wardrobe. The 
Myrkle company, which has established a 
high standard of merit among local theatre 
goers this week will present this offering 
♦anight, tomorrow afternoon and evening.

4.50 7.90 ..
6.90 ..

5.93
............ 4.87 5.28:2VU «Muai

Tea Sets
Convenient, economical, and will give yeh best 

results in your cooking.
Sale. ■■ ,
$3.'fl»'ViL

7.60

Regular.Sale.M $4.00 .•.......$ 525

MUCH COAL BANKED 10.00 ...Children’s Overcoats
v Sale.

...$251
Regular. 
$37$ ....

JardinieresWM. M. PUMM., Agent
. Regular.

$1.50 ........
1.25............

Sale.
$1.13

.93

3.004.00 ;PrebaUy .'400,000 Tons in Cape 
Breton By Sprmg

356H SPECIAL NOTICE
We beg to call attention to the fact that we are the only firm in Canada who 

own and control the AUTOMATIC RAZOR STROPPER INVENTION. All other 
advertisements regarding Razor Stropper» are by American firms who advertise un
der different names and addresses for the purpose of getting new business, and 
their Diagonal Stroke argument ir false. We are the only firm in Canada who 
has an expert who gives his personal attention to the Stropper business and 'tests 
every stropper before it is placed on the market, We have sold over 5,000 of our 
Automatic Strappers in Canada in the last few months and we are gpnding orders 
to the Yukon Territory. Our business extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast. »

Agents considering taking up agency work of Strappers should think of the ;d- 
visability of patronizing home industry and getting their strappers at the lowest 
possible cost at home, and should not be deceived by exaggerated advertisements 
by American firms, as we have tested every Automatic Stropper ever placed on the 

North America. Address all inquiries to SPECIALTY LIMITED, PIC-

4.76 vit:
3.75 ..A n5.00 .V.‘

. v.75Men’s Trousers
Striped, Navy and Black. 

Regular.

.57ti. a
5.00 .. 3.75■ Sale. 4.50 3.3$(Glace Bay Gazette)

The Dominion Coal Co. have so far this 
winter banked a. very large quantity of 
coal at their several banking stations, and 
at present the amount of black diamonds 
placed upon the ground for spring ship
ments is considerably in excess of this 
time last year.

To date no leas than 240,000 tons have 
been banked and there are still about two 
months before navigation opens in which 
banking will "be continued. The large bank 
at the central banking station at No. ? 
colliery contains about 160,000 tons. In
ternational colliery has banked 85,000 tons, 
or just half its usual quantity. At the 
Waterford collieries there are banks, 
taming 46,000 tons. The Steel Co. hare 
so f$c banked about 29,000 tons.

Unless there: is a very early opening of 
navigation, thè company will have about 
400,000 tons or more in their various banks 
iff the spring.

■
..4 1.13$1.50 4.00............ 3.00 v1.502.00 .

X$158 Teapots2.25,3.00'Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots in. - 
size 3. Regular, $1.50; sale, $1.13.

Child’s Vici Kid Laced Boots, hand- 
sewed, sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. Regular, $2; 
sale, $1.50.

Child’s Dongola Kid Button Boots. 
Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pntnpâ. Re
gular, $155; sate, 97c.

, Infants’ Vici Kid. Button or Laced 
Boots. Regular. $1; sale, 75c.

Infante’ Vici Kid* Buttoned or Laced 
Boots. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57t;

2.633.50 Regular. 
$.29 ...

Sale.3.004.00 . 
450 ..

Flying at Baddeck

A gentleman in Sydney from Baddeck 
toys that J. A. D. McCurdy, the aviator, 
who ia home on.a visit, will essay flights 
in one of the several airships which are 
at Beinn Bhreagh. Aeroplanes Baddeck 
Nos. 1 and 2, a monoplane and the Oinoe, 
the latter a combination biplane and tetra
hedral kite, the invention of Doctor Bell, 
are all housed at Baddeck, Baddeck No.

' 2 is the machine in which McCurdy made 
successful flights following the destruction 
of Silver Dart at Petewawa.

... $ .15 
.. 1§

•i3.38
.25Boys’ Pants

Straight and bloomer pants. 
Regular.
$ .80 .

L25 .

....
Glasses ;

Sale. Regular.
25c. doz .... 
40c. dpz ... 
65c. doz ... 
85c. doz ..........

Sale.
........ $ -80 ... 19c. doz. 

... v 30c. dot. 

.... 50c. doz. 
... 65c. doz.

................94•A-■s. .78 y*1.00
1.50

.......... ..

.............4.........= 5
Sizes 24 to 34.

MÊÊ.. Men’s Spring top Goats
Robbers • Regular.

Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $4.50; •

Men’s Plain Rubbers, best make. Cloth Rain Coats
Regular, $1; sale, 76c.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 85c.; 
sale, 64c.

Wpmen’s Plain Rubbers, light and 
warranted. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regular,
60c.; sale, 45c.

Girls’ Rubbers, II to 2. Regular 
50c.; sale, 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers. Regular, 75c.; sale,
37c.

Child's Rubbers, 4 tp 101-2. Regular;
45c.; sale, 34c.

Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $4.50; 
salp; $3.38.

Ladies’ Rubber Boots.
4 $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Men’s Fancy Slippers. Regular,
$1.26; sale, 94c.

Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular, 450 
$1.25; sale, 94c.

No coupons will be given with goods purchased at above ' prices, neither will holders of coupons be able to pur
chase goods at these prices with coupons. Store open from 8 a. m. until 10 p. m.

MAROONED ON ISLAND;
ONLY HOPE IS BY AIR

MORMONS HARO AT Preserve Dishes

......... 19c. doz;
. 45c. doz.^

.............    15c. doz.'

........... 60c. doz.
..................... 54c. doz.'

con-
Snlc. 

..$750 
.. 12.00

25c. doz .
60c. *)z .
20c. doz .
80c. doz .......
70c. doz

...

NOT ONE *8
IN TWENTY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

ttewli. t$ d»*»
are m danger of starvation on a small is- ____ l »:r t /-_____ •
land in the Danube, opposite Paks, in Hun- anc* V a n V a $ -Of v-OIlVertS IS
guy, which > cut off from' the mainland Active 
by drifting ice. As there seems to be no j ______
Other means of rescuing them, the Hun
garian Aero Club ia looking for an aero- London, Mardi ■ m-The Mdrmone aie 
pianist to volunteer. His task Will be ex- pUnning an artivê'Vampaign fin- converti 
tremely djfikmli, as most of the island has in tbe north ,
timn flooded and ,s covered with broken JgSBfi. at work They

The farmer, who lives on the island with have just established new headquarters at 
his family, made signals that he had no Sunderland and are beginning a series of 
food left, and three boatmen set out with house-to-house visitations with a plentiful 
provisions. They managed to reach the distribution or literature. Many of ♦he 
island at the risk of their lives, but the missionaries have arrived recently from 
boat was cruehed on the way by the ice- Salt Lake City, and they propose, not only 1 
floes and most of the food lost. Since then to carry on a campaign in England, but 
the drift ice has become heavier, and all to make more converts in Scandinavia, 

to the island, except by ait, is out where they have baptised 1,146 persons in 
of the question. , the last three years.

The Mormon plans show that an extens
ive organization is being built up all over 
the country, to win converts and obtain 
emigrants 1» Ut*h. England has been 
divided into a dozen districts, or "confer
ences.” jlhere are centres at Birming
ham, Bristol, Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, Lon- 

IPIIP . „ , {PUP don, Manchester,, Sondfcrland, Norwich,
A healthy child ought to he "hungry Nottingham, Sheffield, and Liverpool, 

as a bear” at meal time, Poor appetite "Apostle” Rudger Clawson, who directs 
means friling -.health. the whole organization, lives in Liverpobl.

The best thing you can dw foT a hiM From fifteen to forty missionaries are 
that won’t eat ia to give teaspoonfuk working in each of the towns and cities 
doses of Vinol This is wonderfully good named.
in bringing back lost appetite and it is Last year the ^Mormons in the United 
so pleasant that children' take it eagefly. Kingdom included:—One apostle, nine high 

Mm. E. St anger pf Bronx Borough, N. priests, 390 elders. 220 priests, and 279 
Y., says: "My little son, three years old, deacons, in addition to the general body ™„ „. ... . . ,
had bronchitis forza year. The cough dis- 0f members. Ottawa, Feb. 29-The opposition hurled
turbed his rest and be lost his appetite. -------------- - ■ ----------------------- effePt,ve ** tb« government

“I gave him Vinol for a while and it r>- r,rv [Vrk Sii, aa the long-discu^ed and emaciated grain
stoppé -his coughing, and brought back Disagree Over Dry Dock Site biU gut its third reading m parliament
his appetite- Hie health has improved Montreal, March 1—The proposal to con- to<?a^X\, e8’ Î^M^ejaw, des-
wonderfully. He likes Vinol.” struct the new dry dock for Quebec on patched the javehn, whde the Liberal

It is the tonic iron and strengthening Beaupre flats at the mouth of the St. “^bes cheered the thrust, 
cod liver elements in Vinol. (it contains Charles Rival- instead of adjoining the ,Aa §» alternatif to government oWner- 
no oil), tjhat makes it so strengthening and present site at .St, Joseph de Levis is op- °* aI* elevators, the govern-
blood enriching. It makes weak, pale -hil- posed by the «lipping companies and a ProP08e<l a clause divorcing storage
dren strong and rosy, and we guarantee memorial lias been addressed to Premier fr®m tra<*,“*: 11 provided that no m»
it to' do exactly what we tell you-if it Borden on the advantages of the site of St. "'ho »P«™ted a terminal, elevator should
does not you get your money back. Ohas. Joseph de Levis. • i____a
R. Wasson, Druggist, St. John. - --------- Mr. Knowles submitted a final amend-

Sale. 
..$ 6.75 
.'. 8.23

Regular.
$ 9.00 ........ .. •. •

11.00 ........

a want's M
I? »

Waterproof Coats
liSiaaa
$*.50 ... 

tS.9o ...

MISCELLANEOUS 
Writing Pads

Regular.
25c;-74

Box Paper and Envelopes .
Regular Sale/j

f Sale.
WJ ? ....$ 7.88

9.75 Sal^ 
........... 19c.

19.50p.ooI f

Mrs. Stanley McCormick, in 1er address 
at the National Suffrage, Cohvettion in 
Louisville, said, in substance:

“So much attention has been given to 
the growth and development of the cause 
of woman’s suffrsge that the effect of suf
frage work on the women themselves has 
been lost sight of, or has’ been little con
sidered. But today it is becoming clear 
that the cause of suffrage ip more valuable 
to the individual woman than she is to the 
esuse. The reason is that this movement 
has the great though silent force of evolu
tion behind it, being impelled slowly for
ward, whereas the individual is largely de
pendent for her development on her pow
ers of perception and sympathy, and espe
cially on those expressions of life with 
which she brihgs herself into contact. Now, 
the woman suffrage movement - offers the 
broadest field for contact with life. It of
fers, first andjforemest, co-operation of thé 
most effective kind with others; it offers 
respsoneibility in the life of the community 
and the nation; it offers opportunity for 
the most varied and far-reaching service.

“To come into contact with the suffrage 
movement means, to some individuals, to 
come into a -larger world of thought and 
action than they had known before. To 
others it means approaching the' same 
world in a more real and effective’ way. 
To all it gives a wider horizon in the re
cognition of one fact—that the broadest 
human aims and the highest human ideals 
are an integral part of the liées of wo-

THK KNDMBTS iBI TO 
NINE TUMES OÜT OT

Clock! •rRegular.
$ 2.00 . 

250 . 
Regular, 1.50 .

Sale.
15c.............$ 1.50

158
c.

..........................

..........
. 19c

1.13joSWomen 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back irtto the blood, taking with 
them a multitude ef aches and pains. 
There is no use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Boon’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mm. Ed. 
Baxter, Upham, N.B., writer—“I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Piffs have dene for 

With my kidneys 
years, sad my back was 

so lame I could not sweep the floor. 
A friend of mine advised me to ttys box 
of Doan’s Kidney Ptiti, which I did. and 

three boxes I am aa well as 
to any- 

back or kidney

t fy.'i

Smokers’ Sets.93• $1.25
.57.75 Sale,-

.......... /.... $1.50

. t. • • Regular.

........................ 3.88 $2-« -
.... 3.00 .50 ...

: 3.755.00

.384.00 .

■-
—

CHILD WOULD E EM
y / •THE ASEPTO STORE

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

i •

JConstant Cough Weakened Himme. I was troubled 
•for a number of' :

after —lever. 1 _
one suffering from

:v

IN PARLIAMENTDoan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box. or three boxes for $1.25, at afl dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbam Co., Limited. Toronto,

’ Ont.
#//

ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”
f

. . -

The rush and roar of deadly
modern fife is eveiywhere.

Your nerves are weak 
and worn, they are 

JÆEÈjp overtaxed, strained 
to the breating point.

Strengthen them, l.. 
/jjr^Vp build them, vitalize 
fTjtl them with a Food- 

Tonic,

€ Scott's 
[J Emulsion
m is one of the oldest, purest 

and best-known of 
FOOD- TONICS,

men.”

Cremation does not seem to make much 
advance in England. Last year 840 people 
were cremated, as against 8® in 1909.

SICK HEADACHE mqnt to extend the prohibition to any 
"having an interest in the buying or sell
ing of grain.” It was rejected by the gov-WINTER S CH LL

UPSET HMIEYS;S-t3£fC323Uf»
, kns.broken its promise to the Protestante

Pains in ilk Back Tdl of Congestion 'XtZX SSZ
Caused By CeWMMiâiiiifllillinPiii

n THE MHS1ELSNo coloring matter '

H
A SymplMB if Tnmbles Which art

IcMvei by
•r. Kane’s taiia* BMt PBte.
Sick headaches 

ere net merely 
afflictions to be A 
borne as patiently 
aa possible — they ( JA 
•re danger signals. Wi 
They never come iN 
unless the digestive I 
system it out of RV 
order, ae* their tm 
regular recurrence sS 
is proof positive of w 
serious trouble and 
e warning that 
should be heeded 
promptly.

Sick headaches are caused by Indiges
tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache potvders” will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is earning them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr MtrjSi IniUn Rtot PilL.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, ire 
purely vegetable in character, and are free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in coûtant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the' bowels, siding digestion, 
banishing nek headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills have 
stood the test for over fifty years. 2$c. 
at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co. 
Ltd., Brockville, Ont.

J In the seventy-five veers of 
' their business life Ridgways 

have never adulterated their The Every Day Club Minstrels visited 
the Municipal Home last evening and de
lighted the inmates with an entertainment 
given in the large school room of the in
stitution. Besides tbe minstrel circle, with 
solos by Messrs. Kirby, Anderson; and 
fielding, and the end men, Messrs. Stack, 
Martin, Johnston and McCluekey, there 
were songs, monologues and sketches by 
the latter quartette, and mandolin and 
banjo music by Messrs. Freeze. The vice- 
president of' the club, Charles S. Hum
bert, expressed Ae pleasure it gave the. 
members to render their programme, and 
their appreciation of the kindness of Supt. 
and Mrs. Wood, who provided a team for 
them. The audience, ÿoung and old, were 
delighted with the music, the jokes and 
specialties. Mr. and Mrs. Wood treated 
the visitors With great kindness, and the 
evening was most qnjoyable for all.

mRidsways Tea comos to 
you packed in air-tight pack- 
ages ^with all the. flavor re-

Until you by it you’ll 
never know how good tee

the Habitants of Quebec in connection 
with the repeal of the naval law; it has 
broken its promise to the depositors and

You Cm Prevent Serions Complications Shareholders of the Farmers Bank, whom
e fuiu-c it pledged itself to recoup; it has broken
Dy Using its promise to the western farmers in con-

f|D f If AÇE’Ç n,ection with the control and operation
UK« Vll/IJL J of terminal elevators. But it kept its

if I n IU F V I I VFD Dll 1 C promise to the Manufacturers’ Association 
IVIUliLl-Lltl.lv iILLj and the highly protected interests in the
When the surface of the body is sud- °{ a. Hrif c“m'ni“lon ” .

denly chilled the millions of pores in the u 8>r Wllfrld Laurier s final protest on the 
skin are quickly closed. Under ordinary blU to a tariff commission how-
circumstances these pores are of enormous «ver resulted in the government ‘coming 
assistance to the kidneys in removing dovp° on.the *??tter ngbt
poisons from the system. Their failure “. th« mformation gathered by the corn-
means greatly increased strain on the kid- mLe,tlon' ,
ncys, and frequently congestion, which When the consideration °f the measure 
leads to serious disease was resumed tonight, Hon. Mr. White an-

Thm explains why kidney troubles arenou“fed that the government was pre- 
so frequent at this season of the year, and Vmi to accept the Liberal amendment
rrtmn0ofrriUirkd0eTsth«nd kJn^ttm^n "W this'opporitiontiiumph it is enacted 

P that'all reports from the tariff commis-
nr ivf»r Pillfl arp nar- 6ion> excepting those which in their na-

» ,11 a8 thp a ture are of a confidential character, shall
hl„ -VC “tion on Z b« submitted to parliament within fifteen
because of their combined action on the after the opening of the cession, or,
kidneys, liver and bowels. The whole fil-, if paiement b- in session at the time of 
termg and excretory systems are thorough-, within fifteen days after
ly cleaned and invigorated the poisoms are. rcach the minister, 
removed from the blood and you feel like shortly midnight the house went
“ TheerdTgestive80«y,tem does not have h.lf'into COmmittee °f ‘Upp,y °“ the Intel" 

.a chance when these other organs are- T® 
clogged with waste matter and sluggish in1 jgj* 
action. But once you get the liver and wr 
kidneys right the mass of food being di- j
gested moves quickly through the alimen- ^
tary canal, your appetite improves, diges- t 
jaon is good and life is worth living. .

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers or Ed uN 

l n.anson. Bates t Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Roosevelt's Campaign Man

Spec ials New York, March 1—United States Sen
ator Joseph M. Dixon of Montana has kc- 
cepted the leadership of the campaign for 
Colonel Roosevelt’s nomination for tie 
presidency.

1;• •
all DRuaaiaroTRADE-MARK

IMS
Men’s lYoueers, best tweed $100.

Men’s Overalls (finest), 50 cents. ■
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.

Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 
and pure silk. Special prices from $150 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stocky of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price

Call and you will call again.

?.___- ■’
LADIES CHOOSE OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the ladies’ 
association of the golf club which was 
held at the club house yesterday after
noon, the following officers were elei.ed 
for the ensuing year; Mrs. George K 
McLeod, president ; Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 
vice-president; Miss Helen Sidney Smith, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Silas Alwnrd, 
Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. F. A Jones, Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, 
Mrs. H. B. Schofield, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson, house committee. Mias 
Francis H. Stetson was elected captain of 

,, the greens’ committee, and Mrs. H. C. 
y i-Sdiofield, Mrs. MacLaren and Miss Hazsn 

were elected members.

colonial estimates. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
stubbornly declined to accede to the re
quest of the opposition for a preliminary 
general statement as to the results of the 
year’s operations of the Intercolonial, thus 
breaking from the precedent of previous 
years.

To Mr. MacDonald, he merely made the 
laconic assertion that the surplus of earn
ings over operating expenses on Jan. 31, 
last, was $677,000. The surplus for the 
full year, he said, would be in the neigh
borhood of $700,000

It is thought that the government will 
not break with the Nationalists this ses
sion on the question of naval defence,

but will take the risk of a break on lbs- , 
separate school matter in Manitoba. The ' 
matter of a navy referendum to please 
the Nationaliste will probably be agreed 
to, and the question may- thus be shelvuj 
for some time. r

25c. .DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
i CATARRH POWDER

Montreal Fire Insurance Tax
Quebec, March 1—Montreal won its point 

before the private bills committee of thé 
house yesterday when a clause of the city 
bill was adopted by which Montreal was 
authorized to charge two per cent, on filé 
insurance premiums instead of only one 
per cent, as in the Jjast.

:

**  ̂£ 
ulcere, clears the air peseagee.

dropping» in the throat and 
permanently cure» Catarrh cod 
Hay Fever. 36c. blower free, 
Accept no flub*titute*. All dealers 
ItfnMUMM, Mm A Cts. Tarent*

T. HATTY
16 Haymsr&St Squars
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SPENCER .BENEFITKenodSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

1 Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?I A Fine St. Bernard.

A GREAT SUCCESSThere is no breed of dog that appeals 
to everybody the way (the St. Bernard 
does. Its size and face at once suggest 
strength of body and of mitid, gentleness 
and intelligence, and its- history is full of 
acts of noble self-sacrifice and heroism.

Such a dog is Altadprf, owned by Mrs. 
T. E. L. Kemp, of AUston, Mass, and in 
a splendid’cliss of that breed to be shown 
at the all-breed show of the Eastern Dog 
Club in Boston the first, week in April. 
Altadorf will be singled out for especial 
attention. It is an imported St. Bernard 
three years old, and undefeated in Eng- 

d America. The dog won two 
ilshipe at Cleveland in 1911 and 

1912. Pittsburgh m toil; the St. Bernard 
specialty show in Grand Rapids and at 
New York and Boston -shows.

Altadorf weighs 225 ‘pounds and stands 
thirty-five inches high. The dog is a 
companion and pet of Mr. and Mrs. Kemp 
and their children, and the parents would 
rather have their little ones safeguarded 
by the great Altadorf than by a battalion 
of infantry.

We ate offering to famish yoor home with the very beet of furniture on 
easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women
which we also sell on easy terms. _____

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are ever, bat eome 
now at once to

Wiezel is After The Shoe Business 
lot Big Prices : :

The rooms of the C. M. B. A. in Union 
street were crowded last evening at the 
benefit tendered by the Women’s Cana
dian Club to the veteran poet and writer, 
H. L. Spencer. The programme gave 
pleasure to the large audience, because it 
was of an excellent and entertaining na
ture.

His Worship Mayor Frink presided, and, 
at the close of the lecture given' by Mrs. 
E. A. Smith on “Canadian Heroines,” ten
dered her a unanimous vote of thanks, 
moved by W. S. Fisher, and seconded by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. His worship included 
in the appreciation those who had assisted 
in music or song in making the programme 
a distinct success. The others participat
ing, besides Mrs. Smith, were: Mrs. F. C. 
MacNeil, A. E. Massie, Fred McKean and 
Miss Olivia Murray.

Mrs. Smith’s lecture was greatly enjoy
ed, and the manner in which she dealt 
with her subject brought forth hearty 
commendation, and both her delivery and 
matter well merited the enthusiastic ap
plause which greeted her endeavors. She 
carried the audience through the various 
periods of the history of Canada, dwelling 
at eome length on the adventures of heroic 
women, portraying the incidents in their 
lives which had elevated them from 
amongst their associates in the scroll of 
fame, the only return they Received for 
their dauntless courage, and oftentimes 
their martyrdom in the interests of their 
country or those whom they loved. The 
lecturer went back to the pioneer days, 
when die early settlers came to the shores 
of Canada, and described the noble self- 
sacrifice of the Indian maiden, Malabeam, 
who bravely gave up her life that her peo
ple might.be saved from disaster.

She referred, in eloquent terms, to the 
heroism of Lady LaTour. The appealing 
sacrifice of Madame Pelletier and Mother 
Mary de L’Incarnation, leaving luxurious 
homes in France to work among the set
tlers in tfee Canadian wilderness, was ably 
narrated, while* the deeds of Bertha Boyd, 
Laura Second, and other brave and noble 
women who Had performed acts of self- 
sacrifice were also clearly and interesting
ly told.

JACOBSON a CO.,
V 475 MAIN STREET

modern home furnishers
Hockey

Victorias Won.
In the second gave for the Starr hockey 

trophy in Charlottetown last night the 
Charlottetown Victorias defeated the Hali
fax Orioles nine to one. In the two games 
the Victorias scored twenty-two points 
and the Orioles three.

land an 
champio

It is not our aim. to get big prices for our shoes—it’s 
our aim to do a big business. It’s a well-known fact that 
this store carries a better assortment and sells for lower 
prices than any other shoe firm in Canada today. This is 
the secret of our immense business. You can always get 
the shoe you want here at a reasonable price. Test this 
statement tomorrow. Your neighbors buy their shoes at 
Wiezel’s—why should you pay more t .Beware of the 
many so-called shoe sales and buy your shoes of a reliable 
firm, whose prices are the lowest year in and year out.

Men’s Button and Lapsed Boots, made in all leathers, 
worth $1.75 to $6.00. Our prices are from $1.35 to $4.50

Ladies’ Button and Lace Boots, in dongola, box calf, gun 
metal, patent colt, and tan calf, worth $1.75 to $4.50. 
Our prices are from $1.25 to $3.45.

Boys’ School Boots, made in all leathers, neat in appear
ance, solid all through. 98 cents to $2.35.

Girls’ Lace and Button Boots, in dongola box calf, gun 
metal, patent leather, and tan calf, $1.26, $1.45, $1.66, 
$1.76, $1.95, $2.26.

AMUSEMENTS
<

Thrilling Chase and Capture by Choctaw Indians ?> j

nn li ifit TÜ7 Ir3 (1 EXCITING TALE OF THE PLAINSÜ uOBCEL- “Piccolo Bill’s Escape’’
THE BLACKSMITH” MU

IMoncton Challenges.
J. R. Lithgow, president of the Mari

time Professional Hockey Association, has 
wired to the trustees of the Stanley Cup 
challenging for the silverware on beuilf 
of the Moncton Victorias.

In St.( Stephen.
In a fast game of hockey in St. Stephen 

last night the Marysville team defeated 
the Thistles of St. Stephen by a score of 
eight to seven.

Lukin’* 44
DramaIS OF BURNS

The New Editor’’»:Hilarious Fun in 44 
the SanctumSad Fate of North End Child— 

Apohaqui Little Oto Scalded so 
Badly That Death Follows

I MR. J. A. KELLYMISS PEARSONf “QUEEN OF THE NIGHT”LATE NEW YORK SUCCESSES
Winipeg Match.

Winipeg, Man., March 1—The Victoria* 
the senior championahip last night 

by defeating tibe Monarch* seven to five, 
in one of the closest -hockey games of the 
season. The Allan cup holders had to go 
at top speed to defeat their rivals. In shq 
first fifteen minutes they were outclassed, 
the Monarch* sending in three goals and 
skating all around the Bison shifted boys, 
A little luck helped the Victorias to even 
Up, and they forged ■ ahead- when God 
Keeper Stuart of the Monarchs was ruled 
off for taking a slap at Bawlf. The score 
at half time was 5 to $.

Extra Features Saturday MatineeA sad accident occurred at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillespie in Brooks 
street yesterday afternoon. ,in 
three-year-old child LSian was so badly 
burned that she died in the General Pub
lic Hospital last night. Mrs. Gillespie was 
out ;»t the time. Hi the house were Willie, 
aged three, and 
is believed that 
they set fire to a crib in which the infant 
was lying. Doctors Hb$an and Pratt were 
called to the home,*ndt after working with 
the child for a time, ..ordered itt removal 
tçi the hospital, where death occurred. , 

Walter Byron, the Sixteen months old 
son of Mr. and Mts. Murray Gilchrist, of 
Apohaqui, died yesterday ae the result of 
terrible scalds. He had polled from the. 
table over himself a large dipper of hot 
water. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the parents and family.

won
APPALLING The.Two-Reel Homeric Poem-Story
SUPERB : : : 44 

e UNUSUAL :MONwhich their

Clios and Phyletes”

George, aged two, and it 
on playing with matchesChildren’s Boots in all leathers, button or laced, worth

• u-S i£iM& ‘
ê

96 cte., tonightCuring
The semi-final of the Malcolm trophy 

matches was played in the the Thistle 
rink hurt evening, when the rink skipped 
by W. A. Shaw won from F. A. McAn- 
drews, 16 to 13. The 'rinks were as fob 
lows:

-AND—’*, y-- ■ -

Vtæ : : l:?8WIEZEL’S CASH SHOE STORE
243 Unies Street.

SATURDAY
MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY

—_m------- .a-(**T

MING NEWS Ml THE HE “THE GIRL IN WAITING!”A. Shaw,
R. Crawford,
B. McPherson,

T. Ledingham,
A. Linton,
A. P. Paterson,
F. A. McAndrews, W. A. Shaw, 

13 skip ...........

»

Wm. Currie, M. P. P., at a meeting of 
Liberale in Campbellton this week, an- 
notiDced that he did not intend to again 
offer as a candidate as he would soon be 
residing in Vancouver.

It is believed that Samuel J. Fisher, in 
Francisco, shot and killed his wife 

and two daughters and then himself. The 
whole family were found dead yesterday 
in their home there.

Port McNichol on the Georgian Bay cad- 
al has been made a port of entry for cus
toms purposes. '

The Canadian customs receipts for the 
last month show an increase of $1,457,824 
and for the eleven months of the fiscal 
year thé increase is $12,817,768.

Ottawa, Feb. 29—In a sale of unclaimed 
postal packages here last night T. Charle- 
bois, a Hull restaurant keeper bid 25 cents 

small package and on opening it dis
covered he had a diamond ring which a 
jeweler today valued at $166.

\ HELPFUL HINTS OH HMt HEALTH LONDON’S CREAT I SEE THE^^
ENGLISH COMEDY | REAL. NAUNSTWMt

I ' Mon. end Tue». Nights—Toes. Mat

“SUNDAY”
PRICES—M'ATl'NÜbf^fthdifeo50

Itskip,
. A Story of 

EnglandThe 6n.l« are scheduled for this even- Scalpsnd Hair Troubles Generally Caus
ed by Carelessness

Ethel
CBarrymore’s

Great
ing. andand Every Sickness 

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, II4P^jgE!aW?sTjowl urn
l*^PhoasU4

Bewfing Play
Tonight.

The Tigers are to meet the Wanderers’ 
in the City League tonight, while T. Me- 
Avity & Sons' Ltd. are to battle with M. 
R. A. Ltd.

Thinks it. is Record.,s/—:jv.
Calgary, Alba., March I—What is said 

to be a world’s bowling record for five 
games, was made by Jas. Mitchell yester
day afternoon, in a match with Ole Chris
tensen. Mitchell bowled a total of 1,294 
in five'games, an average of 259 a game. 
His scores were. 211, 289, 258, 279 and 
257. Christensen bowled 1,077. His scores 
were 247, 180, 213, 225 and 212.

Gi l-l Dandruff is a contagious disease caused 
by a microbe which alab produces baldness.
Never use a comb or brush belonging to 
some one else. No matter how cleanly 
the owner may be, these articles may be 
infected with microbes, which will infect 
your scalp. It- is far easier to catch hair 
microbes than it is to get rid of thorn, 
and a single stroke of an infected comb 
or brush may well lead to baldness. Never 
try on anybody else’e bat. Many a hat
band is a resting place for microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with dan
druff, itching scalp, falling bait or baldness,
I have a remedy which I believe will con- 
pletely relieve these troubles. I am so 
sure of this that I offer it to you with th^ 
understanding that it will cost you nothing 
for the trial if it does not produce the re-1 
suits I claim. This remedy is called Rexall 
“93” Hair Tonic. I honestly believe it td 
be the most scientific remedy for scalp 
and hair troubles, and I know of nothing 
else that equals it for effectiveness, be
cause of the results it has produced in 
thousands of cases.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is devised to 
banish dandruff, restore natural color 
when its loss has been brought about by 
disease, and make the hair naturally silky, 
soft and glossy. It does this because it 
stimulates the hair follicles, destroys the 
germ matter, and brings about a free, 
healthy circulation of blood, which nour
ishes the hair rooto, causing them to tight- ORANGEMEN’S EXCURSION, 
en and grow new hair. T want everybody At monthly meeting of the St. John 

trouble Witt; hair or scalp County Orange Lodge last night in Orange 
I think that Rexall 93 jjyj street, committees were ap-

Hair Tonic is the best hair tonic and res- {or the excursion to be run to
torative in existence, and no one should i[oncton for the big Grand Lodge celebra- 
scoff at or doubt this statement until they tiQn Qn Jt|ly y yf M. Campbell is chair- 
have put my claims to a fair test, with m(m q{ tbe general committee, with George 
the understanding that they pay me no- McK.inney, secretary, and Neil J. Morrison 
thing for the remedy if it does not give treaeurer. The other committees are: 
full and complete satisfaction in every Transportation committee-Neil J. Mor- 
particular. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. R A c Brown, Wm. M. Campbell,
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Rome- ... ^ ^ \Vigmore.
dies ip St. John only at my store-The Ajverti|ing committee-George McKin- 
Rexall Store. Chas R- Wasson, 100 King q g Green, G. Earle Logan, Charles
street * M. Lingley.

Ticket committee—H. Sellen, W. C. Day, 
J. G. Sullivan, D. D. McArthur, George A. 
Earle, F. H. Elliott, W. H. Sulis, R. J. 
Anderson.

Refreshment committee—C. B. Ward, R. 
F. Gooderich, Fred Nice, Christopher 
White, Wqi- J- Smith, J. H. Burley, E. W. 
Corbett, Isaac Mercer, George Elliott, A. 
B. Clifford, James W. Speight.

Band comfnittee, D. D. McArthur, Wm. 
J. Smith, James Sproul, John L. Finley.

An invitation has been extended to West 
St. John County Lodge and ’prentice Bays 
of this city to accompany the St. John 
County Lodge to Moncton for the celebra
tion. The county officers will pay an offi
cial visit to No. 141, L. O. L., on Tuesday 
evening, March 5.

J
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J» Of THE PfflENNESMURDERED, AND BUOY 
THEN CLOTHED AS 

FOUND BÏ POLICE

MATINEE EVERY DAY
Huge Rock Rolls Down Mountain, De

stroys Church and Kills Pnest st 
Alter -

JOHNSON <St> BUNNELLTHEY '■!

ENTERTAINERSAREon 6
>• Paris, March 1—The village of Cabanes, 

in tlfe Ariege, situated on one of the rocky 
buttresses of the Pyrenees, was khe scene 
of a terrible tragedy the other day, Early 
in the morning the great rock known as 
the “Rock of the Virgin,” which stood 
sentinel like above the village, tore itself 
away from the hillside and thundered 
down the hill. Its path took it straight 
to the little village church, where these 
ten or fifteen tone of nigged granite were 
not to be held back by mouldering walls 
of fifteenth century masonry.

It tore its way through a» though tho 
walls were so much paper, and mowed its 
way across the choir like a cannon shot. 
Then it passed immediately in front of 
the high alter, where the priest, the Abbe 

The boulder 
the acolyte, 

The

N. B.—Mr. Johnson can dance N. B. — Mias BunntOloen
the Buck Dance Like «me- amuse you thin»you can't imagine—he"! suspect. Hear her at tne
the reel thing. _________ Ph>°o-GOODrf

Paris, March I—The body of a man Vho 
had been ehot through the back was found 
in the ditch at the foot of the Paris forti- 

the Bagnolet Gate. Papers 
on the hotly bore the name of Gilbert 
Lecureux. At first the police thought his 
death was due to natural causes, for they 
found no traces of violence, but when 
they undressed the body they found that 
while the dead man’s coat, waistcoat, and 
overcoat had no holes in them, his shirt 
and underlinen had a bullet-hole in the 
back.

The theory is that after the murder Le- 
oureux had been dressed and thrown 
where the police found him.

Two Boys and a Gun
(Amherst News)

Two boys, Hazen Mitton and a young 
of Mr. Bedford Goodwin, got fooling 

with a gun a few days ego near Baie Verte. 
They are both about seventeen years of 
age and ought to have known better.While 
carying on with the gun the muzzle of 
which was about a foot in front of Mit
ton, it became in someway discharged with 
the result that Mitton was very severely in 
jured. The full charge entered at an aigle 
which tore the inside and badj of one of 
hie thighs entirely out, leaving a very 
ugly and dangerous wound about eight in
ches long and three inches wide or deep.

“THE MAIL ORDER WIFE” — Essanay DramaAnother Left-Hander.
President McAleer of the Red Sox an- 

nouncee that Ray Collins will not be the 
only southpaw the club will carry this com- 
ing season. He has ordered Hubert B. 
Leonard, a port side flinger, who was 
signed by ex-Preeident John I. Taylor last 
year when the club was training on the 
Pacific coast to report at Hot Springs. 
Leonard is said to be a rangey youngster, 
who gets a powerful swing, bringing the 
ball over his head as does Ray Collins at 
his best.

Leonard was a student at St. Marys 
College, an institution which now ranks 
with Holy Cross in turning out wonder
ful players. Several players who have 
been shining in the big league since their 
college days and who owe their success to 
the start they received at St. Mary’s Col
lege are Hal Chase, the first baseman of 
the Highlanders; Harry Krause, the Ath- 
lethio southsider; Harry Hooper, the Red 
Sox outfielder, and Harry Woltet, another 
member of Frank Farrell’s Highlanders.

Many are likely to get this youngster 
mixed with the Leonard who was given 
a trial last year by Connie Mack of the 
Athletics. From what was seen of him 
last year, the Red Sox acquisition is said 
to be much superior to the man whom 
to be much superior to the man whom

son

SATURDAY. _ 
March 2.FRIDAY,

March 1

“ THE PURITAN MAID”
He’s With 

Us Again.
Kelly

I ■A The Detective (
Have You 

Seen03rJ
saying mass, 

the view of
Pellegrin, was 
tore him from 
who was swinging the 
priest’s body, crushed and disfigured, was 
picked up several paces away. The acolyte’s 
right leg was broken.

Where the rock formerly stood, a spring 
of hot sulphurous water has appeared. It 
is thought that the rock was detached 
by the vapors" of this water.

From a Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Trahi-“THE TENDERFOOT’S SACRIFICE” \ T|J[- WEST

With a Real Runaway and Thrilling Rescue. |________________censer
j

LIFE SAVED BY INTELLIGENT HORSE! “Busby”—who has any 
to know that

Wonderful trained animal performs remarkable feat in rescuing his master.
■VEIT LOW Exciting Selig Indian Story“BunKie" iAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the St. John County 
Agricultural Society yesterday afternoon 
the new president, ex-Coun. J. M. Dono
van presided. The seed committee was au
thorized to procure seed for the spring and 
a recommendation was adopted asking the 
government to 'supply fertilizer to the 
farmers at cost. The president, Secretary 
B. R. Patchell, and Dr. T. Fred John
ston were appointed delegates .to the im
migration and agricultural conference in 
Fredericton on March 8, and F. V. Hamm, 
T. J. Barrett and R. G. Murray will be 
their representatives at- the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s convention at Fredericton on 
March 20. - •

“ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN’’ 

HOW JAMES PROPOSED”
IfALEM
HOMEDIESORCHESTRAFARES

CEO. IRVIHC 
SAYS—

FAREWELL

“Dream on 
Dear Heart*’

ySECOND CLASS TO THE

Dainuy, Clever Mary Pickford it with us Again 
See her as the fisher maid in Biograph storyPACIFIC COAST der. Potatoes in Maine A MENDER OF NETS”<<

The ton* The crop of potatoes in Aroostook coun
ty the last year may be summed up as fol
lows: It is estimated there were 90,000 
acres of potatoes in Aroostook county last 
year, and with a yield of 200 bushels to 
the acre it would make 18,000,000 bushels. 
The crop of 1911 was sound, and, owing 
to the high price of market potatoes, there 
was hardly any starch made. Usually 
about a million bushels of the small and 
decayed potatoes are ground into starch 
every fall. Such was not the case in the 
fall of 1911.

It is estimated there will be 100,000 acres 
planted the coming year and at 15 bushels 
per acre for seed it will take 1,500,000 bush
els for seed this spring.

MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912 Frenchman Won.
Monte Carlo, Feb. 29—Georges Carpen

ter, the French welterweight champion, 
today met and knocked out Jim Sullivan, 
the English boxer and former middle
weight champion of Europe. The contest 
was for a purse of $6,000.

Easy for Macfarland.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 1—Tommy Dev

lin, of Philadelphia, was clearly outclassed 
by Packey Macfarland of Chicago last 
last night; Macfarland hit Devlin when 
and where he pleased.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
BOSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
SAN DIEGO. CAL.
MEXICO CITY, MBX.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

From 
St John

$57.65
BAPTIST UNION MEETING.

There was a union meeting of the wo
men’s Baptist missionary societies of the 
different churches in the city yesterday in 
Main street Baptist church. A business 
meeting was held beginning at 4 o’clock 
and tea was served. A public meeting 
took place in the evening and there was 
a very large attendance with practically 
all the societies in the city represented. 
Mrs. Miles McCutcheon read a paper on 
the History of Bimlipapam, there was a 
reading by Mrs. Dean. Otty McIntyre 
and Miss Eva Gallop sang solos. Papers 

also read by Mrs. A. S. Newcombe

*

Bouts Tonight

Large Hall To Rent—
For Sleigh Drive Parties, 
Dances, Etc. Enquire at 
the Victoria Rink or at 
Tolwell Bros

Jack Redmond vs Joe Phillips at Day- 
ton, Ohio; Dave Deshler vs. Clarence 
Ferns at Kansas City; Jim Coffey vs. A1 
Benedict at New York; K. O. Brennan vs. 
Dick Hntfield at Hornell, N. Y.; Young 
Togo vs. Earl Denning at Fort Smith, 
Ark.; Bill McKinnon vs. Harry Ramsey at 
Philadephis; bouts in-Lowell. t

Gçoffrion Quebec Counsel
Quebec, March 1.—It is said that Aime 

Geoffrion, K. C., ex-M. P-, will represent 
the Quebec government before the su
preme court in the reference on the mar
riage laws.

For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVTLL, 

CSty Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

were
and Miss Phoebe Van wart. Mrs. ' H. H. 
Dunham superintended the arrangements 
for the tea.

À

[ ■

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY From Si John, N. B.

MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th TO VANCOUVER, B- C. 
VICTORIA, B C. - 
PORTLAND, Ore. - 
SEATTLE, Wash. 
KELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. - -
ROSSLAND, B C, Ete. 
SAN FRANCISCO, - 
LOS ANGELES,

$57.65TO

British Columbia
AMD

Pacific Coast Points
EQUALLY LOW RATES

Bee Local Agent, or write W. B. tiuWARD, D.P.A-, C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN
V PACIFIC

INTERCOI ONIAt
RAILWAY
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We are going to drive them all out of our store between March 2nd and 16th—two 
weeks of marvellous bargains.

If we could find a store building with the walls made of rubber, eo we could stretch 
them out a hundred feet or so, then we would never sell these goods at these prices. But as 
we must make room for the spring stock and can’t stretch the store any more.

We will sell every pair at greatly reduced prices. ,

PRICES
Men’s Boots, worth $1.50 to $5.50, now 98 cts., 

$1.18, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.
Women’s Boots, worth $1.50 to $3.50, now 98 

cts., $1.38, $1.58, $1,88, $2.28, $2.48.
Boys’ Boots, worth $1.25 to $2.50, now 98 cts., 

$1.38, $1.68, $1.78, $1.98.
Girls’ Btfots, worth $1.25 to $2.00, now 98 cts., 

$1.18, $1.38, $1.48.
Infants' Boots, worth 50c. to $1.25, now 23 cts., 

48 cts., 68 cts., 98 cts.

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, ..
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, .
Women’s Rubber Boots, ....
Girls’ Rubber Boots,......... ..
Child’s Rubber Boots,... .
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. Women’s, 38c. Girls,' 

33c. Boys,’48c. and 38c. Child’s, 25c. 
Men’s Overshoes, 88c. and $1.18. Women’s, 

$1.38. Girls,’ $1.18. Child’s, 98c.

$4.48
. 3.48

1.98
... 1.78

1.68

Bridge Sts.AndCor. Main

March 1st, 1912

Dear Sir, We Are Saying “ Shoo ” To- 
AH Our Immense Stock of Shoes

THE NEW SPRING HATS
Are being shown in our windows and show cases, and we invite 
the inspection of every man, whether he wishes to buy now or later, but 

confident the right hat is here for you no matter what your build.
In Derbys we have a splendid range, the low crown, wide brim hat 

being very prominent in the showing.
For the man who prefers a Soft Hat we show a wide range of styles 

in Greys, Fawn? and Browns. Come in and look the new ones over.

we are

$2.00 to $6.00 
1.50 to 5.00

DERBYS 
SOFT HATS

/

I

i

We Depend Upon Simple . 
Truths Plainly Told 

To Interest You
r5f
V 1

111
m rerHi is 1
illÉrp

IN
! We never try to make our offerings appear any better than they 

We realize that if advertising is to pay us it must above all be
t«ü

i)PI! are. g
truthful, so that the more you investigate what we advertise, theii Hi

«1 surer you will become that you can always depend upon what we say 
in our ads.

ii

II
See Our Splendid Showing of Men’s 

Suits at $5.00 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.,
Opera House BlodL

a

> •

199 to 201 Union St.
4

“THE SLATER SHOE FOR 
LADIES TOO”

fol
0;\

0

oh
If you want a dainty pair of Buttoned Boots, a neatly fitting 

Pump or the newest thing in Oxford Shoes the SLATER SHOES 
FOR WOMEN will meet your requirements. They have all the 
beanty and daintiness that can be put into a shoe and are sold at 
popular prices.

FOR WOMEN 
$3.60, $4.00, $6.00

f)

- /

i / 
i /,FOR MEN

$4.00, $6.00, $6.00
FOR BOYS 
$3.60, $4.00 V

«8

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD.
81 KINO STREETTHE SLATER SHOE SHOP

=S

MARCH 1, 1912

A TRUNK SALE
In Which the Values are Extraordinary

Every trunk In the sale—and that means every trunk In the store—Is absolutely 
dependable, is well made and sure to give satisfactory service.

A traveller is often “sized up” by the character of his baggage. Have yours 
right—get It here. The present low prices bring you very unusual values. If you've $ 
trunk to buy get It here during this sale and save money. '■%

Marbelized Iron Covered Trunks, brass locks, extra deep and wide tray with hat
....... ............... Sale prices, $2.70, 2.95, 3.25, 3.55

Marbelized Iron Covered Trunks, iron bottom and rollers, barrel top, deep tray
Sale prices, $3.65, 3.95, 4.25, 4.60

Painted Duck Covered Trunks, brass plated steel trimmings, brass lock, well
.......-.......... .............. .......... Sale prices, $2.85, 3.15, 3.45, 3.80.
Canvas Covered Trunks, flat top, brass plated^ steel trimmings, heavy leather « 

strap, iron bottom, two straps............................. ...Sale prices, $4.40, 4.75, 5.00, 5,25

box.

with hat box.

bolted.
K

Canvas Covered Trunks of better make and trimmings. !

Sale prices, $7.45 up to $31.50 
balance clamps, fibre paper 
$5.50, 5.85, 6.15, 6.50 

...Sale prices, $3.40 to $12.15 
Sale prices. $6.45, 6.80,8.50, 12.75

A Good Reliable Trunk, fibre brand, irohrbottom.
lined, two straps.  ........................................................Sale'prices,

Steamer Trunks, heavy canvas covered .
Ladles’ Hat Boxes.

I

!

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. ».

\

NEW DONALDSONLOCAL NEWS LINED LAUNCHEDI
CATTLE FOR THE WEST.

Sussex Record:—Dr. Will Burnett will 
ship a number of dairy cattle to hie farm 
in British Columbia. Captain McNeil of The Athenia 

Gets the New One—News of 
the Steamers

CITY HALL PAY DAY;
The city laborers’ pay roll for'the last 

fortnight, which will be paid at City Hall 
this evening is ae follows: Ferry depart
ment, $195.28; water and sewerage, $1,289,- 
19; public works, $2,717.18; total $4,201.65.

> GETTING BETTER
Charles Odell, Globe Laundry driver, 

who fell over the McLeod wharf on Wed
nesday, continues to improve in the hospi
tal, and it is expected will be able to leave 
the institution in a few days.

• ——.
MAY BE MILITARY MINSTRELS.
The members of Company A. will meet 

in Bond’s restaurant this evening to dis
cuss the matter of putting on a minstrel 
performance in the Opera House at an 
early date. Other important business will 
be discussed.

Messrs. Reford k. Co., the Donaldson 
Steamship Company’s agents here, have 
just received word that the company's new 
liner Letitia was launched at Glasgow on 
Feb. 21, and will make her maiden trip to 
Montreal, sailing from Glasgow on May 1.

The new liner is modern and up-to-date 
in every respect, and will be used as a pas
senger and freight boat. Captain McNeil, 
formerly of the S.S. Athenia, has been 
placed in command. His place will be tak
en by Captain Black, formerly of the S. S. 
Kaetalia.

line Wrest India liner Cromarty left Bar. 
badoes yesterday morning for this port, 
and is due here on Saturday next.

The Allan liner Tunisia»- will sail this 
evening at six o’clock for Liverpool with 
passengers and mail.

The S.S. Inishowen Head sailed this 
morning at eight o’clock for Belfast with 
a large genral cargo.

. The S.S. Empress of Britain airbed at 
Halifax at half-past seven o’clock this 
morning and left again at eleven o’clock 
'for this port. Besides a heavy cargo she 
is bringing out 1,400 passengers.

The Donaldson liner Satumia will leave 
Glasgow tomorrow for this port.

COMING TO ST. JOHN.
Sussex Record:—It ie announced that a 

number of residents of this county will 
go to St. John to reside. The boom talk 
from the city has caught the fancy of 
some of the restless ones and they intend 
giving the winter port a try out.

SALE OF LAND.
Notice has been given of £he sale of five 

acres of land in the parish of Drummond, 
Victoria county, owned by James W. 
Howard to satisfy a mortgage held by 
William Pirie. The sale will take place, 
by auction, at Grand Falls on May 16.

WON BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.
The billiard tournament which has been 

running in the Y. M. C. A. for some 
weeks was ended last night. The winner 
of the tourney was T. E. Taylor, who won 
ten out of eleven games played. The prize 
was a handsome billiard cue. T. H. Car
ter, F. A. Hill and E, S. Peacock tied 
for second place.

FOUNTAIN FOR SUSSEX.
The Ladies Art Club of Sussex met on 

Monday to discuss the plans for comple
tion of a public drinking fountain they 
have undertaken. Already the club have 
deposited in the Bank of N. B. $150 and 
interest since last July and are making 
arrangements to add to this by holding 
a tea and fancy sale during Easter week.

GOING WEST.
Miss Alma McAllister, of Victoria 

street, North End, will leave this evening 
for Calgary, where she •will reside. She 
will be accompanied by Miss Nellie Harp
er, of Chipman, who will go as far as Sar
anac, where she will çnter a sanitarium. 
Mias Harper was accompanied to St. John 
by Miss Ida Harper and Harold Arm
strong of Chipinan.

ONE BIRTHDAY IN x

m FOUR YEARS
Presentation Marks Event in Twe 

Homes — Sleighing Party For 
Lad’s Friends /

>
Among the few who celebrated their 

birthdays yesterday was Michael Corr, 
foreman of the Water and Sewerage de
partment. Last evening friends called on 
him and presented him with a hand
some Morris chair as a birthday remem
brance.

Although he is eight years old, little 
George Mitchell celebrated his Second 
birthday anniversary yesterday, the event 
occurring on February 29. In honor of 
the day his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
E. Mitchell of 17 Exmouth street, enter
tained about forty of his young friends to 
a sleigh drive and supper yesterday after
noon and evening.';

The eighty-fourth birthday of Mrs. Ann 
McClusky, which occurred on Wednesday 
was observed by a gathering of her re
latives at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James King of Pokiok. The aged lady, 
who is still in excellent health, received 
many presents of money and other useful 
gifts.

The fact that 
Waterloo street, 
in four years, was not overlooked yester
day by her associates in the Senior M»- 

Band of Calvin church. Last even
ing they assembled at her home and gave 
her a pleasant surprise by presenting to 
her a valuable sBtWr fern dish and gen- 
esta plant as a tc-kfrti ’of their appreciation 
of her endeavors Jn the interests of ;he 
work of the banaj A delightful time was 
spent and refreshments wete served.

INLAND REVENUE GAIN.
The inland revenue receipts for February 

were:
19121911

Spirits................. . . .$9,684.09
Tobacco.....................' nil
Cigars ..................
Raw Leaf...........
Bonded Mfrs ..
Other Receipts.. 1,765.37

$12,977.06 Frank Neason of 208 
a birthday but oacenil

444.00
447.44
143.50

1,252.17

500.00
401.80

25.00 sron

$12,336.26 $15,264.11
Increase for 1912, $2,927.86.

COUNTY COURT.
The case of Livingston vs. Walker be

fore Judge Forbes in the county court, 
was finished this morning. Thè jury, af
ter being out a half hour, brought in a 
verdict for $115 for the plaintiff. George 
H. V. Belyea was for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Pickett for defendant. Judgment 
for $166.80 was also signed for the plain
tiff by default in the case of J. E* Wilson 
Co,, Ltd., vs. LeBlanc. H. H. Pickett was 
for the plaintiff. The court adjourned until 
Tuesday, March l>, in chambers.

HAD TWELVE CHILDREN/
John S. Madden, of Smith's Creek, wno 

died recently, left a wife and twelve chil
dren, also ten grandchildren. The daugh
ters are Mrs R. J. Scully, Cambridge,
Mass.; Mrs. T. J. Ryan, Beverly, Mass.;
Mrs. Jas. Fitzsimmons, Mnlgrave; Mrs.
Fred Folkina, Sussex; Miss Sadie Mad
den, New Hampshire ;_ Miss Olive Mad
den, Lynn, Mass. The eons are D. J., of 
Campbellton; J. S. qf Stellerton; Wil 
liam and Frank at home; George M., of 
High River, Alta., and S. B. of Calgary.

HOLD-UP CASE
The police court sheet was blank this 

morning, tere being no arrests last night 
Daniel Fitch and Timothy Burke, who have 
been serving a term in jail on a charge of 
drunkenness, were brought in to court and 
charged with attempting to hold-up Ed
ward Martin, a sailor off the bark Hector, 
here some weeks ago. According to the 
evidence taken at the time of the arrest, 
all three had been drinking together. Both 
were remanded to jail.

HOCKEY ENTHUSIASTS 
The members of the Company A. hockey 

team will leave on Thursday next for Sack- 
ville, where they will play off with the 
Chatham team for the championship of 
New Brunswick.
large band of supporters will accompany 
the team. According to a Chatham de
spatch, the North Shore boys will be ac
companied by several hundred rooters. If 
enough go from here, it is possible that 

special train may be secured.

LATE POLICE COURT.
The case against the boy charged with 

stealing money from his mother and sis
ter will come up in the police court this 
afternoon. Another case will be that of 
Mark Carey of Fairville, charged with a 
violation of .the liquor license act. Ernest 
Bushfan, a colored lad, charged with us
ing insulting language to William Bell :n 
Union street, was before Magistrate 
Ritchie late this morning and was re
manded to jail.

DEATH OF MISS MARY McPEAKE.
The death of Miss Mary McPeake, eld- xtopttt c trnrI-’ M XTT RRest daughter of the late Hugh and Cather- ^ ™RTH SHORE MA™. ^ ^

ifca morning at the home of ber^sister, * tT" d^FisS Co Ltd^the
Miss Margaret McPeake, 476 Main street. Real Estate and l.shmg Co. Ltd. the
She was a^very popular-North End young — "at^at ont^N^h 
lady. She had been ill.only about five ^ ^ ^ ^ thg knds Qn the Nepia.
Ind thrf “sisters"" The brothers are Pat- River ‘^^.uh^and^other
"°,k ^°stofn’.,John, of S°uth Water*power^and“fishing6priviligeif orfthe
and Frank of this city The esters are ^ alsQ a8rI!lnged for a ten
Mr?’ 0; Stentiford, Mrs. Gerald Sta yeans’ option on the other water powers 
and Miss Margaret, all of this city. The the £ These mattera will be
funeral will take place on Sunday after- BubmiUed £ £ shareholders of the Ne- 
noon at three o clock from her late home. pigiqujt company for ratification at a meet-

ing to be held in Bathurst on March 22. 
At the saune meeting directors will be el
ected and a reallotment of the pools be
tween the members will be made.

■-j** ■

motor m service on
MILMI1E DOE

It ia proposed te form* a company to be 
known as the Millidgeville Motor Bus Go., 
Ltd., with $10,009 capital, to operate two 
motor busses between Scott’s Corner and 
Millidgevilie, making eight round tripe in 
the busy months ■ and four in the others. 
A committee, of the Royal Kennebeccasie 
Yacht Club has gope into the question of 
initial cost, running expenses and revenue,' 
and recommends the proposition.

STANLEY HEREAFTER 10 BE
SEED AT HALIFAX

G. H. Flood, agent qf the marine and 
fisheries department mere, has received 
word that the government steamer Stan
ley Will in future be stationed at Halifax. 
The government steamer Aberdeen will 
take the place of the Stanley here, but 
will probably be stationed at Digby, re
ceiving her orders from the marine agent 
here. It is possible that the Stanley may 
go to the Magdalen Islands soon.

E EGG MARKET
Eggs are selling today in St. John at 

from thirty-five-.to forty-five cents a doze-i, 
and are none too plentiful at that. It is 
not expected that they will be any cheap
er for a while. The Montreal Star said 

from New York:

It is expected that a

yesterday in a, despatch 
“Upstate farmers have demoralized the 
egg market by shipping thousands of cases 
to commission merchants in this city. 
Heretofore thpse shipments have been 
made by freight. bjat in this instance the 
farmers sent millions of eggs by express. 
The price dropped from thirty-five to 
twenty-nine cents wholesale, within forty- 
eight hours and even at the lower figure 
tlie present supply is far ahead of the de
mand. y

“The result is that for the first time 
during the winter fresh eggs are a glut 
on the market.

“The commission merchants, unwilling 
to send the eggs back for fear of offend
ing the farmers, predict a still further de
cline in prices."

a

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN WOMAN WITNESS ARRESTED.

As a result of tne hearing in the case 
of Milford Ferris, charged with assaulting 
Mrs. W. Vail, Mrs. M. Thorne, who went 
to the police court to give "evidence in 
the case, was placed under arrest and 
charged with a serious offence. An addi
tional charge also of a serious nature was 
placed against Ferris, who was remanded 
tv jr&

Anapa, London, Feb. 17. •
Manchester Inventor, Manchester, Feb.

Grampian, Liverpool, Feb. 22.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb. 23. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
Waimate, Slucts, Feb. 26.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’» Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
.. OUR STOCK OF ..

D. ® A. Corsets
I

IS COMPLETE
in every line, including the good standard 
numbers and all the newest makes of Cor
sets. The D & A Corset has a charm and 

, grace about it that gives both style and 
comfort to the wearer.

A very special line at 55 cents. Made 
in the long effect from good material, 
steeled with non-rustible -steels. The best 
Corset in every way at this price.

At 75 CENT'S in either the medium bust 
or very low bust. An extra good corset.

AT $1.00 in the very latest girdle effect 
so much in vogue now with the new 
gowns. Though with the girdle effect it 
still has the very long effect which gives 
perfection to the form.

Also the Standard Long Corset at $1.00, 
made from a good fine -heavy weight ma
terial.

A CORSET F(3r_ STOUT WOMEN. 

We have been able at ' last to secure a 
Corset which gives good form and com
fort to the stout woman. Sizes from 24 
to 36. Price only $1.00.

Other prices from 50 cents to $2.00.
Brassieres which.are eo much sought af

ter now. We have them at 50, 55 and 75 
cents,

J

f
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F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte Street

;
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NOW IS THE TIME
If you are looking for a Plano for your home that 

will give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman & Co. Pianos
Alao

Worm with & Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
Sole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

Table Linen
White and Cream Damask Tabling, Unusually Good Quality 

And Designs, Worth Today 25 per cent More a Yard.

40c to $1.10 Yard. 
. 35c to 85c Yard.

45c and 55c Yard.

White Tabling 
Half Bleached Tabling 
Red and White Tabling

S.W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

*

Your Opportunity ?
Come See if we have what you want We have a few

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
in 34, 36, 38, 40 Bust Measurement».

$35.00 to $50.00 
$50.00 to $75.00

Sale Price Now 
Regular Value

J. L. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Costa, Skirts and Blouse Waist» ia the 
M«ritime Provincea.DOWLING BROS.

Fine Swiss Embroidery
AT REDUCED PRICES

Sets., 7cts., 10 cts. and 15 cts. yard
At 5 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgings, Beadings, and Insertions, 

from 1 inch to 4 inches wide.
At 7 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgings, Beadings and Insertions,

from 1 inch to 5 inches wide. Special matched patterns.
At 10 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Beadings and Inser

tions,-from 2 inches to 5 inches wide. Some in this lot just 
half price. -

At 15 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Beadings, Insertions 
and Corset Cover Hamburg, from 2 inches to 18 inches wide. 
Embroidery in this lot worth up to 30c. yard.

At 39 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 27 inches wide, in 
a large variety of pretty patterns. A regular 75c. Flouncing 
for 39c. special.

At 75 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 45 inches wide, in 
a variety of pretty patterns. x

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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